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The little old bull’s-eye watch, which is
still In the possession of one of her grandchildren, is now all that remains to tell of
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for Barna
Cattle under
Glass,
bfever In oar experience have we had the method
The matter oI lighting and warming houses
oi conducting oar berinee. better defined than by
by the sun is getting to be understood, par- what iaoalled the“Hew“ and the “Old Kim.” We
tially at least. But the barns hate thus far acknowledge the power of originality of theee who
been aeglected. There are very tew, if any,
produced the two ideaa, bntwe claim an earlier orito be seen that are lighted either
sufficiently gin than either; whle they have arrived at the theoto secure the health of the
animals, or for the ry we have the praotieal experience of nearly onepurpose oi ecouomy. It is an exceptional
oura being
a
thing to find glass windows of any sice open- eighth of Century;
ing into the apartments iu which cattle, cr
THE ONLY
sheep or horses are kept. Their place is supplied, so far as it is supplied at all, by wooden
doors, turning on hinges or sliding. These
are opened on pleasant days, and
they let In a
little air, but scarcely the sunlight. When the
weather is cold they have to be shut, and thus ’*■
the light and warmth are kept out when they
!
l!'i :
•*•*.

most needed.
Farmers have tried to remedy the evil as
far as they might by making their yards open
towards the South, with sunny sheds, and letting the animals spend the middle of the day
In these. In severe weather, however, this is
a poor shift. And i ol ten happens that a
posl
tive Injury comes of the sheds, for they are
on
the
south
side
of
the
and
thus
put
stables,
shut off the sun entirely from these, and prevent Its entering even at the little windows,
when

Thursday Morning, June 8, 1865.

they

are

G. WH1TTIEB.

Who of my young friends have read the
Borrowlul story ol "Enoch Arden,” so sweetly
told by the great English poet ? It is the story of a young man who went to sea, leaving
behind a sweet young wife arid little daughter.
He was cast away on a desert island, where he
remaiued several yeara, when he was discovered aud taken off by a passing vessel. Coming
back to his native town, he found his wile
married to an old playmate—a good man,
rich aud honored, with whom she was living
happily. The poor man, unwilling to cause
tier pain, rcsolevd not to make himself known
to her, and lived and died alone. The poem,
nas reminded me of a very similar stoiy oi
my own Hew England neighborhood, which I
have often heard, and which I will try to tell
not in poetry, like Alfred Tennyson’s, but in
my own poor prose. I can assure my reader
that in its main particulars it is a true tale.

there in the lovely moruing sunshine, talking
cheerfully, but had you been near enough yon
could have seen tears in Anna Matson’s bine
eyes, for she loved her husband, and she
knew there was always danger on the sea.
Aud David’s bluff, cheery voice trembled a
little now and then, for the sailor loved hie
•nag home on the Merrimac, with the dear
wife and her pretty boys. But presently the
wherry came alongside, and David was just
stepping iuto it when he turned back to kiss
his wife and children once more.
‘In with you, man,’ said Pelatiah Curtis;
‘there is no time lor kissing and such fooler
Ijs when the tide serves.’
And so they parted. Anna and the boys
went back to their home, and David to the
port whence he sailed off in the Lively Turtle.
And months passed, autumn followed the sum
mer, and winter the antumu, and then spring
came, aud anon it was summer on the river
side, and he did not come back. And another
year passed, and then the old sailors and fishermen said that the Lively Turtle was a ltsi
•hip, aud would never come back to port: ano
poor Anna had her bombazine gown dyed
black, and her straw bonnet trimmed in moui u
ing ribbons, and henceforth she was known
only as the Widow Matson.
Now you must know the Mohammedan peo
pie of Algiers and Tripoli, and Mogadore aud
Sallgee, on the Barbary coast, had for • long
time been in the habit of fitting out galleys
and armed boats to sieze upon the merchant
vessels of Christian nations, and make slaves
of their crews aud passengers, just as men
calling themselves Christians in America were
sending vessels to Alrica to catch black
slaves lor their plantations. The Lively Turtle fell into the hands of one of these roving
sea robbers, and the crew were taken to Algiers, and sold in the market place as slaves,
poor David Matson among the rest.
When a boy be had learned the trade ol
ship carpenter with .his father on the Merrimac, and now he was set to work in the dockyards. His master, who was naturally a kind
man, did not overwork him. He daily had
his three loaves of bread, and when his cloth
ing was worn out its place was supplied by
the coarse wool and camel’s hair worn by the
Bermer women. Three hours before Bunsei
he was released from work,and Friday, which
was the Mohamedan Sabbath, was a day oi
entire rest. Once a year, at the saason called
Ramadan, he was left at leisure for a whole

which also makes waste.
The cheap and’free gifts of nature men
have always been apt to overlook. We are
only beginning to And ou' how to use the afr
and iunshiue wr ourselves.
We| have not
thought of the animals that we have the care
of at all. We predict that
Afiy years hence,
the cold, dark barns we now have will be remembered, and looked on, if any of them are
still standing, as wonders of discomfort
[and
wastefulness. Nobody will think then of raising cattle in any other way in these cold climates, except under glass.—Springfield Re-

publican.

ascends and goes out the upper apertures
of a room, and that cold air comes in from below, can so arrange that there is a perpetual
(low of air through the room without
creating
cold by draught. This can generally be done in
a room, where the wiudow-sashes come down
trom the top on two sides of a room, or in one
side where a door opens at the other.
But,
alas! how many houses are thus constructed ?
Not one in a hundred in town or
country.
When they are so constructed, the sashes are
not let down from the top.
The bed-rooms,
which have been closed up all night, are inwith
a
small
of
frestt air by a
ulged
quantity
Utile opening from below.
The consequence
of all this closing of doors and windows is
sickness. The children are ill in the nursery,
the servants are ill in the kitchen, and the
master and mi: tress are ill in the
drawingroom.
The source ol this sickness is easily
understood, if you recollect how large a portion of time the inhabitants of house s
spec d
indoors, and it is precisely those who take
least exercise er go out least that suffer
most.
The inhalation of carbonic acid produces a
depression of the vital power ot the system,
which leads to those diseases known as scrofula and consumption. Iu ihe annals of French
Hygiene the case is recorded of a village in
the Pyrenees rematkable as exemplifying the
influence of air on health. The village was
one built in a
small valley or depression
of the hill, so that there, was no ventilation or
eutrance from the backs o( the houses at all,
and all the doors opened into a conrt formed
by the houses. Though situated on the mountain and inhabited by shepards and their families, this village was remarkable for the prevalence of scrofula and consumption, aud its
great mortality. Providentially a fire consumed one side of the village, and advantage
was taken of this occurance to build the
houses above on the hill. No sooner was this
done tuan the health of the inhabitants began
to improve. The change was so great that the
air

So time went on—days, weeks, montns ana
years. His hair became grey. He still aream
ed of bis good Anna and the boys. Ha wondered if they still lived, whether they thought
of him, and what they were doiug. The hope
of seeing them again grew fainter a id fainter,
aud at last nearly died out; and he resigned
himself to his fate as a slave for life.
But one day a handsome, middle-aged gen-

the dress of one of his own countrymen, attended by a great officer of the
Bey, entered the ship-yard, and called up before him the American captives. The stran
ger was none other than Joel Barlow, Com
missioner of the United States to procure the
liberation of the slaves belonging to that Government. He took the men by the hand as
they came up, and told them they were free.
As you mightexpectjhe poor fellows were very

tleman, in

authorities determined on pulling down the
other side of the old village, and rebuilding it
on the top of the hill.
The consequence has
been that there is now no healthier
village in
the d'strlct where It is situated.f—Dr. Lan-

fcester.

some laughed, some wept for joy,
shouted aud sang, and threw up tUeit
caps, while others, with David Matson among
them, knelt down on the chips, and thanked
God for the great deliverance.
‘This is a very afl'ecting scene,’ said the
Commissioner, wiping his eyes, 'I must keep
the impression of it for my Columbiad,” and,
drawing out his tablet, proceeded to write an
apostrophe to freedom, which afterwards
found a place in his great epic.
David Matson had saved a little money during his captivity, by odd Jbbs and work4 holidays. He got a passage to Magala, where lie
some
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He shook hands with his rival. ‘Pelatiah,’
be said, looking back as he left the ship, ‘be
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35cperBoxof 12 Cakes.
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Boot* and Shoes Itepaired.
RIPLEY has opened a Knox Stobk In the
EH.
• Payaon Block, corner of Middle and Franklin

streets, where may be fonnd a general assortment
Shoes, which will be sold at the very
loweat prices.
may28dtf
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Come and See Anderson and Get
Spring Skirt i'or 62 cts.

High Prices

a

16

Philadelphia

bum. wi’h

Played Out!

are

richly embossed

odgos,

make

the

iy B. & N. have a large variety of Gold Pens,
and Pen Holders. Gntta Peroba and
Pooket
IJenoil* and Pen Holder* combined-—all Gold mount*
ed and Gold tipped. Many of them are of new patterns and convenient lor the pocket use.

Exchange Street.

BIG PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED.

Portland, Hay IS—dim

NEW

Corsets,
Corsets,

GOODS I

WAILING, and

Corsets I
Warranted no Humbug,
Per Pair.

GNASHING OF TEETH
Among the Middle at dealers, for

$1,50

American do, 75 ctsper pair.

SPRING

MILLI NERY

GREAT WEEPING,

ANDERSON
Is selling

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
GLOVES, BEREAGES
-AND-

A 30

HOSIERY and GLOVES.

Skirt for

Spring

$1,25

STRAW GOODS!

Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Clasp.

Adapted to the

£1.00.

Choice Lisle and Buck Gauntlets, from
13 cents to $1,00 per pair.

Poor fellows, bow bad tbev feel, while Anderson Is
selling a 36 Spring Skirt lor SI,60, worth
at learn SI,00.

Ladies’ White Cotton Hose from 15 to 70c

Advertising,

To sell cheap and then getting big prices for your
Goods, tor Aderson is right on your heel,
and is selling

VEILS,
VEILS,

Splendid

HOOP

THE

MEDALLION
A

annually.

DOLLAR,

Ladls rpjoice and be glad, tor Anderson is yon
friend and will see that yon pay big prices no more
and will sell

Perfect

all

price $5,00.

keep constantly or sale Simp and Manilla
of ell sizes, by the Gang or Retail.
Also,
Anchors, Chains, Cablet, Duck, Oakum, Windlass
Purchisot, and Ncval stone together with a oomplete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or
re»»«l
He is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and oomple assortment
of Copper and fellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Nails, fc.
All ol which is offered for Sale at the Loweat
Market Prion-, and to which the attention oftheee
wishing to pnrcha e la invited.
O. M. HABRETT.
Portland, May S3,1866.—d8m

see

Anderson.

Sell You Goods

SKIRT,

ROOM PAPERS,
Borders!

Embracing every variety of

snbsortber respectfully
TUB
In general Inat he will

Ditoeimoa

avaav

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1
So that Money eon be Saved n these War Times.
J. B. 8TOKT, No. IS Exchange St.
Ang 87—dtf

SATIN and COMMON

Be

sure

to

call and

OUR

see

it.

It is

OWN!
a

Beauty.

MOTTO IS

Small Profits and

Large Trade.

HOOP SKIRT8 MARE TO ORDER.

Ton know Anderson’s way of doing badness;
there is no hnmbng about him. Ton know that be

At B

jissaor

Steel

a

big prloe.

HARRETT, poor A 00

FITZGERALD

A

That is Not His

To which the attention of the trade and purchaser*
generally is invited.
nplldfw2m

Way.

All that Anderson advertises to do he will do and
fairly and oirllly Into the bargain.

treat yon

Come and

eee

PIANO

Wholesale and Retail

Dahlia 8kirt& Fancy Goods Store
No. 148 nod

130 Middle St.,

SQUARE,

The .nderalgn.il beg leave to an*
they are manufacturing and

keep oonetanlty

SKIRT and DORSET STORE,
GEO. AND EH SO HI,

PORTLAND, ME.

of Hoots and

jU67dl»

York

Agent.
Portland. Mar 11—MdSm

or

hand

Fieuno Fortes.

96

all the modern Improvements, which they oan
LOW as can be purchase! olsewbere, ot the
same quality.
We have ma e arrangements, also,
to keop an assortment of New York and Boston Pi.
ano Fortes, among which are
wl'h

tell

New

FORTES.

nonnee that

Anderaon at the new stand,

96 MARKET

ODSDON

,

•SAW middle SI., Up Stairs,

as

8TSINWAT ft SONS, of NEW YOEX
O’" All instruments sold by us are warranted to
give satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experiesoml
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
Six,
March 8—dfcwtf

No 60 Commeieia' at.
All orders by null promptly attended to
ap26tl

Porto Hfro Klolnwa.
BHDS. ) Superior Porto Moo ttoiaeeto
l win be sold *t
private anle, Salur12 Tlerem ) ony, April 26, at 11 o’clock, at

1111

AAVr

store of

No. 144

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.

THO’8 ASENCIO f Co,
Cnatom Hoase Wharf.

_

Trinidud Sugar and Mvluvcth

UO
361

Pr'me Grocers’

llbde.

Civil

New

landiu! and to

now

Crop Clayed

Mo

KAIJN.

asses,

BHDS. New Crop Clayed Molasses, |u
landed from brig Caitifuan, rom Carde-

| ‘17
#

Atf
nas.

400 HHD8 Prime
ea, fur aale by

Tawrta Hnmwt.

A

Lincoln,

D.

1—«_HOPHN.

Engineer,

WLAKti, JOVKS

J

No. 1 Central Wharf, by

sale at

OFFICE, COOMAN Bf.OC’k,
mohl" dfcwtl

! Choice Muscovado Molasses

80 Tcs.
16 Kbit.

Cargo of brigJ.

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and

angar.

I

tiorena Cla.'cd

Sierra

Molars-

THOM. ASENCIO * CO,

CO.,

JutlOH_Cnatom

Bonne Wharf.

FLOUR * GRAIN DEALERS,
And Ho

Ten

Western and C

at

rnllan Produce,

l«7 Commercial Sirtti,
Charles Blake, )

Henry

H. W.

Itrauite Bloak.
•

Jones,!
}

A.

POBYLAHO.

Gage.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!
Him 09

Force Pumps and Water Closets
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
POKT1AHD, HK.

Water Fixtureslor Dweldescription
EVEJAlf
ling Houses, Hotels, PnbHo Buildings, Shops,
ol

**•> arranged and set up ia the best maimer, and all
orders in town or country faithfully oxeented. At>
kinds ol jobbing promptly attended to. ConstantJ>
on band LEAD PiPEb, SHEET LEAD and BEAB
PLJMP8 of all descriptions.
ap9 dt)

SB&

Carriage Manufactory.

P. EC.

Randall,

Manufacturer of

Mo- 20 rreuie Street,

IB./EB.CF.OF

Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milkfiftreat, Boston, and 91 John 8t. Now
And other

_ap 22 d6m

Is"™!

J. T. Lewis <5z> Go.

j!

P

Libby

PORTLAND,

Lewta

Alexander D.

Bath, Me.

Tailor*

ML.

ticevce,

03 EXCHANGE
Arbroath,

ST.,

tba beit manner,
ltary and Nary Uniform*, and Boy, Oarmoat*.

Order,

From Measure by
CHARLES CVST1S If
CO.,
993
Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

C.

P.

Office"/

and

Sleighs,

PORTLAND, MB.

Commission.

Salt Room*, 110 wad 112 Sudbwry at., Botton, Moot
Jaaeltf

HON.

FOR

TR

UNKS,

Ihli S*

10.

185

Bags

f ho
-tl

for sale

And. Store to Lset.
subscriber, intending to change his business
offers UU entire stock ot carefully selected and
recently purchased Groceries for sale, together with
uew store fixtures.
The Store is No 47 and 49 Fore St, near Irdla, in
a desirabe location, with a low rent
Possession
given Immediately. Enquire at the store.

THE

96

ran
use.

be

found

some

are

a.d

of

known to be all that la rep resea ted

jlDlfijlW*

Call

K.xaminm.

ma)28J2w

No. 53 Union 8t.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
For Spring and Summer wear, ia all sizes,for sale by

CHARLES CITSTIS A CO.,

». W

CL Al\k,

.

OFFIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

lessness.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between, Congreaa and Free Sta.,
PORTLAND, ME.
and White Washing promptOrders from oat of town solicited.

attended to.

saay22tf

Shirt

or

say other eanse, mast be made at tbe
to promptly.

HENRI P.

TSTo.

CHANT.
1 kinda

4 feet

CUTS
Steel,
in th®

bought and sold

on

Thoe P Crowell,

Nerfelk.

V»

O* C nsignments solloted.

Re/ere by permiseion to Messrs. Lowell fc Senter;
Gerrish fc Pearson; John Dennis k Co; Clark,
Read & Ca; Portland, Me.
may23d8m

LIVERPOOL SALT
HHD8. Liverpool Salt.
1200
TOO Hilda Lisbon Salt.

I*

ui

^tln^fAori.11

H. W. LANCEv * CO, Agents,
HARD WASH PIALBB8, Portland, Mo

voaitmLT known aa TUB

McClellan house,
So-opened with New Furniture A
Fixtures,
WINSLOW a THAYER, Proprietor*

,k.Fh,<L1p,bUo,*r*
thto spaoious,

frttat

roepeotlnlly Inlormed
convenient and well
House, situated at

J

MORRILL’S CORNER,

E‘

m horn
open for tbe

Portland, has been re-turuishod and
reception of Company and PleasurePartiee. Every attention will be
elren to tbe com*
"
fort ol
guests.
MF~The Can from Portland every ball boar.
WINSMIW * THATEHWestbrook, Oct. 10—dtf
_

ATLANTIC

BOUSE,

(SCARBOKO’ BEACH,)
Oak Hill.
sea

well known

side resort will open this

t*e 1st ot June, 1866.
positively closed to all transient

season ,.n Ttorsday.
Thi. house is
tbs Sabbat i.
tor.

“o

vis-

nsi 3#d*w

-—-

New Bedford

-—-

Copper Cornp’v.
ol

tn*above

Company,
ninod, agenta
TiUK prcisred
to larnlah anlta of
lellow iflet&l A Copper Sheathing,
uuii

are

Holt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

,

Spiktt, JfaiU, fo.,
,
at abort u^tide aad delivered at an; port required
'GILVERY, RY AR k DA Via
Sept I. --d>

TOO

B.

WILL

AMO »I«D AT

W. LANCEY ft CO.,
A flill assorlment of all kin laol

STSOUtT

H AY

Attorney

Bew

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland.

D y Dock flea.

N aaaeaement ol Ten Dollars per rt.ar on the
ah. Capital Stork of th e Company Ir >
i.'u and
jc of the I maanrvr.
payable attlia
C. U DAVIB, Tt eaeiinr,
117 Ccjun,aruial St.
May Slat, 1866—d4w
a

b^

at Law,

Portland

Woodman * Bnrnhfsm, Biddeford, Malar.

Commercial’ Whart

win#

IHI-LIR, Proprietor.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

market, and la -old at the same nrieTa.
P
about 4 feet.

The Cayntfn Chief, No. 4,
Horae Machine, not only la

»“ 2. A
’®«‘. »nd like
oonatrnetod of Iron andatoel
Prcrv Machine is
warranted—the No 3 to unt from 10t® 1* aorea in ten
hours; the No 4, with a horse weisbiui' from 800 to
900 pounds, wiu ont srlth 0l-e from <t to 8 acres In
t(i houi 8
Send for Circulars to

Portland, May JO, 1806.—c*wjm

Anil ilJtna

Cooked to Order at all hoars.

°D

Manufactured by

1000 Hhds Cadis Salt,
In ato-e and to arrive; for sale in lots to suit pnroha-ars, at lowest market ratea.

A. A.
Counsellor and

tbo

all others which oat

Offioe—Wo. 6 Campbell’s Wharf,
Over Store ol

4$ Inches, hnltt wholly of Iioa and
.niid to b* the lightest
draught Ms

ware

omne

on

Esropets Plan.
J
Menu

This

2,

MR.

This bouse is to be kept

Li

ICayuga Chief Mower!

Forwarding

PORTLAND,

>*

THE

WORCESTER,

KB^Merchandis of
Northern aooount.

By CHARLES CU8TIS A CO.
may3tfNorton Block.

Of-

GENERAL

and

Patterns.

Cat from Measure,

care-

Grotton House \
Center 8t., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

S known

Coloring, Whitening,

proper deduotion.

flee, and wi'l be attended
May 22—d2m

Sr

STTJ000 AND MASTIC WORKERS,

ly

pleneantest and most th ring vi.ligero;
It Is within Ire m.les of tbe eelebrstrd Point'd
Mineral Spring, the water ot which is
kapt oonstanthoes*. The laoilites lor trdut
fishing and other (port, are excellent.
Meroh 37, 1888 —dtf

deoitdtf

FEENYj
PLAHTE R E R S,

10 lbs aday from Jana 1st to October 1st,
88.80
•*
1*
8.00
"
20
10.00
Forty oents per 100 lbs.
When wanted for a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for tbe full sessos it will be charged stthe rate of *2 per month for lOlbs a day.
Notio of Change of Residence, If given at the Office, instead of the driver, a ill always prevent disap-

Complaints against the Driver, for neglect,

Congress St.

apl4tr

BOSS

ICM HOUSE-STLVMR ST.

a

MORTON BLOCK.

MB.

Proprietor.

1

Manufactured in this City,
and

Proprietor tb<-t

fimt-olass road

HOTEL,

A. T. FIERCE.

All order* in the city or from the oountry promt
ly filled.
neptasdti

No.

,

choicest Suppers served.
UBo W. MUHCH.

EAGLE

MIDDLE STREET.

Umov Pt.tit
ATibe best Refrigerators
in

8T„

MECHANIC FALLS,

REFRIGERATORS.

SALE,

Intention of the
8h*J1 b® *®P‘»

JiiTi®.t*Wi0
House*

BRACKET!

Sc

WILLIAM

TBHBK MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
*"
«»P:ctlully laiormed that

WHOLESALE end KETA11.

9VKA1V

Custom Hon. e,

CAPIUIC POJSZf HOU6>

VALISES,

Manufactured and

the

PRINCE

i The above Hotel is t he largest in the lower Province,, and is first class in ail its de[pertinent'*, b convenient to tbe Cnited
._IStAtes and Nova r ootia Steam! oa> land nes.
JAMSs Me!'TOSH. Prep ietor"
St. John H B, lai .'un". 1818—d8m

AND

Traveling

to transient visitors on the labCHAMBERLIN h HILL,
n oprietors,

ST. JOBS, BKW BRUNSWICK.

K11BALL,

Carriages

S. ‘’aMtary Commission, I
823 Broadway. N. Y„ Deo. 20, 1884.
J
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb„ ef Portland.
Maine, has consented to aooept tbe duties oi
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is heroby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the Mends
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed ia Maine tor tbe nse of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sols agent reoogniasd
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JBNKIN8,
deo28dfcw>f
General secretary.

81d2m

Opposite

MAUUVAOTUBHK Of

the

Positively closed

bnth.

146

Preble etreet, (Nb»r Pioblo Hoa**,)

SanitaryV.

jure

8TUEB8* HOTifiJL.

m«idit

L.

Bvery desirable ovnvenieoce wlU bo sut ailed for
the pleasure and oomfort of its
patrons with regard
to toe requirements aud character of
a

mat

Manulactares to order and In

aplldtl

Thanday,

the lit day of Jane.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We feel assured that our exertions So •ether with
tbe unusual attractions of tbe House
itself, will wai the approbation and
patronage o. thepub-

Draper,

Ac

mud after

ob

_Jylldt:

JAMES T. PATTER A CO.

laciU-

Will bo opened tor transient and permanent gsseta

Co.,)

a

with unrivalled

Bathing, Boating and Flatting,

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Ohambtrt
Sot. 1 and 2 9m Strttt Stock
H. J.

This well eetahll.hei Vinun Posen,
on the eater verge of

pleasantly situated
Cap* KLizABsr*,

_l'if* ior

READY-MADE CLOTHING
(Over

OanvacN,

—FOB SALB BY-

Fine Shirts Hade to

^ M

GaJ

Portland, ae.

Manafootann and w botwale Dealer, ta

BOWS Superior Blewned
‘)A(
AW| BOO do All Long flax “Goveminent oontruot,”
100 do Extra All Long flax
tOO do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portlander Boston,
Bath, April 20,1888

°

*

po stble.

mar17'«dtf

Importers of

NJootch

of Mftino.

ottto

SLEIGHS,

JaalSti

suits,

«

THU SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

AND

Manufacturers,
And

M

does not blow about selling goods oheap, and then
when yon oomo to his store wheedle yon into paying

SONtmiCMER,
fresco and Banner Painter,

OFFICE,

tddle St., Portland.

Commission

by

__laaeldtt

UEEKl^G,

Wharf ®i Commerolnl8t.

Coal, com:
mik min'd Ueurget Creek Cnm"I I1A TOSS
AVrvr
brrland Coal—, superior article to, Hlaskaaaitb use; abipped f on Heliimor
n
-wMusing and
for anle by KAN D ALL, Me ALLIsTea a Co,

®*ohan«e Street, Portland, He.

CARRIAGES,

D. VKIiRIBL'S

PAPER HANGINGS.
Jut received

58

Leave Tour Demands for Collection

AND

EXCLUSIVELY

Intern, bis Irlendi

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

titled to

GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

Cheap,

PAPER HANGINGS.
No*

Warm, CeM «nd Shower b. tks, Waafc
Bowls, Brass As Silver Plated Cocks,

ECONOMY JS WEALTH.

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for tsto weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the offioe, will be en-

BICH STAMPED GOLD,

And Warrant Everything he Selle.

GEM,

rLoll«

30,000

Bo if working

lor your Interest, and will

SKIRTS l

Trealurer.

mar 13dtf

Prloea ot Ioe for the Season 186B.
New and Elegant Styles of

pair.

Ladies, come and

ELIPTIC

HORTON * CO.,

Ship Chandlery.

Whalebone.

HT* A small let of Domestic Corsets for 76 oenls

LORD,

Stock of Groceries!

19 & 14 Franklin St., Boston.
May 1—3m

French Corsets for $1,35

Fitting

P.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
WM. H.

Premium Paged Account Books.

v

_

KTEI'W’

And

PERFECT

CITY OE PORTLAND,
Tbbabukkb’s Omen,
I
March 11, 1966. /
ITT OP PORTLAND Six per oent. Bond* are
for tale at this office, In earn* to salt, not lew
than 8660. on one, two, three, four, and ten
year*’
tune, with Interest coupons attached, payable semi-

-AT-

Cordage,

Cornets,

FOR ONE

SKIRTS,

Country Trade,

oorner

$2,50.

former

and

of the

undersigned having taken the Store No. 1X9
THE
Commercial Street,
of Ventral Wharf,
will

French

BLACK LACE AND GAUZE VEILS,

Back Combs,
Back Combs !

City

want*

akuitaotu EBB OB

Blinds constantly on
For aale a* p ioee to anlt

order.

BUVUd
VSS*’ b],rT
mayl7d3m Hobaen's

ImaaUti

maySdtf

large and complete assortment of

A

Portland

6 per Cent. Loan.

York.

PREISBIVT.

BAILEY & NOYES,

England.

;

of*

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

wharf in Boeton.

By arrangement* with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq.,
No 170 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the sugarssent through him will be filled on as favorable
terms as
by direet application to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square. Beaton.
ap8'66dtf

City

the

_laneldtf

m

LUMBER.

»“«

hand and made to

holesale and Retail.

abb

H. T. MACHUf,
UUt Wb.rf.

600 M Pine and Spruce Latba to arrive
in a few days.
»■* Hemleok Dimensions anwed to

__

tS*'

Hailie.

I-.

,
bom

no,

O K (Af\A FEET Pine Plank, suitable for Cl»•
terns, 12 It lung.
lOo M Clear Fine Shingles,
MO M No 1 Cedar Sb n.l a,

p»_.

____Juneltl

Sugars & Syrups,

wm.

are of numerous style? of Binding, in Full
Goat, Velvet, and Scotch Plaid Papier Mao he, with
both plain and richly embossed edges
The
velvet and Proneh Panuel Al-

W

Sugar Refinery!

or

Dana.)

•.

Moluw

brig Janie. Crow,

ex

by

m.ylJdtf

WT Work axeoated in rrery part af the State

C. O. WHITMORE Ac SOWS, Agts,
Offer for sale all grade* of

duirthiR nat-

handsomast article in the market lor

Henry Wire, Kid Finiih, Patent Claap.

At SO per east leea then any other house in New

and 2,00

E. HERSEY, Agent,
)M» dtfNe, 16 Union Street

No. U7

and Elaborate Finish.

John A. 8.

I tag

tor »»le

4(J,VA1U

PortlBBd,

Woodbery Dana,)

322U HliDS. I Mu.0OT.do
Bemedioe,

LUMBER,

Portland.

Luther Dana,

DIoia.M-t.
Tiereee

OKAS J.

RooflLn*

delivered free at any depot

mure,

or

Dana & Co.
Pish
and
Salt,

POM PLAT HOOPS.

Ivery

Every Style, Every Variety,
Every Kind.

cents to

O-ravel

They

BUTTONS! Twenty Spring Skirts for 75 Cts.

From 25

FELT COMPOSITION,

LAW AND COLLECTION

ST.,

all “** mmL

IMPORVES
WATER-PROOF

ANI)

o»

BAILEY & NOYES,

A

Kids,

WIRE

A UASDSOME

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

HOOP SKIRTS AMD CORSETS
as

Exchange

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

EXCHANGE

BUTTONS,

micolt’a A1

WARREN’S

HENRY

T> ETURNING from the front cannot take a more
AAaoceptable present to their friends at home tl an

Wharf.

Bricks lor Sale.
anl* at The State Reform School, Fire Hundred Thoueand firet quality Bride, apply to
JOS S. BERRY, Snp’t,
Or to James T. McGobb, 88 Exchange Street.
ap28dtf

Books,

ns to 6apply orders for complete sets, or a
book, at short notice
Banks, Mann factoring JBstaMishments, County
Officers, Insurance Companies, Kail road Officers
and everybody else, ought to buy their Blank Books
and Stationery of

BUTTONS,

ty~ Eatimstcs Jar nulled, on application, Ibr lnrge
quantities of Bkirtaand Coraata.
for

Order,

enabling

and. O orsets

At Prices

Madam, have you Purchased that handsome new
dr©HF? If so, call and pay 17 cents per yard for
Cable Cord, instead of J9S in every house in town.

Booki Made to

Bailey

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

ay.

OUR

Oats.

m New Kngl&ud, at 66
Exchange street, would ask
attention of those intending to purchase

may28dlm

Fancy Soaps |

apl"eod2m

to Anna and my boys.’
‘Ay, ay, sir!' responded the sailor in a careless tone. He watched the poor man passing
slowly up the narrow Blreet until out of sight.
‘It’s a bard case for old David,’he said, helping himself to a fresh cud of tobacco; ‘but I
am glad I’ve seen the last of him.’
When Pelatiah Curtis reached home, be told
Anna the Btory oi her husband, and laid bis
gifts in her lap. She did not faint nor shriek,

Jfjnd

Square

as

Honey.

fine opportunity tor Ladies to practice

French,

Bindery

In all patterns and styles.
We have always on hand in the various styles of
Nad lag, an exeellent assortment of

Read, Read, Read !
Big Drive

the Ingeet and beet arranged

Paper Unled and

BARGAINS!

|

4

up

Blank Book

BARGAINS,

“60 Cts. Each.”

Worth

Carter,

iu

BARGAINS,

FOB

KsT- Do not fall to get one this week,
they will not last long, being

Portland Board of References:
Jora B. Brown k Son, Husky, Klrtobrr k Oo.
H-J- IdnnT k Co.
John Lyxoh k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed ism
tnd Attositky lor this Company, is now
prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable
Property at evreat
ratoBe
IT Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Ag’ta.
June 3,1864.—dtf.

The Union

sin trie

!

Manufactured

The subscriber having received tbe agency ol these
operior i natruments, invites the public to nail and
M. C. MILLIKEN,
examine them.
Teacher of Music
Mechani 8t.

A

STORE!

The Best Skirt Ever Sold in Portland

WHITNEY,
June Seodlm*

.’i'AA J>. M

WIRE,

▲HD

&

Company

1

§1,204,188^40.

BAILEY & NOYES, Refined

IOO doz. Ladle*’ 16 Spring
Skins,
HEAVY

Stationery!

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

List of Prices for June, 1865.

oommeboial WHARF,
BOSTON.

consciously repeating the words of Moslem
submission. ‘His will be done. I loved her,
but I shall never see her again. Give these,
with my blessings, to the good woman and the
boys,’ and he hauded ovqr with a sigh, the little bundle containing the gifts for his with and

V.V4V.O >&l if

HOOP SKIRTS!

HOOP

un-

And

66 Exchange Bt, Fortand.

SKIRT & CORSET

us.

WINSOR &

Blank Account Books,

Having fitted

!

GroodLs

patent

claims,

MANASSEH SMITH,
Street,

”»ylM«t

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

Address,

Sanborn

new York

»**>

Fancy

a

Cumberland, York, Oxford and Androscoggin Oonnties.
It Is useful to every family.
Large tale are being
made 1c other states

CORSETS,

on^orders^t a'd^stenceTromo°t°
Please mention this Advertisement in

W ^ NT ED.

At the old s'and of

Opening

OF THK

Safety, $1,75

OAKS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO
ORDER,

Ffii

P*f T?" eents per lb. for all Pamphlets
F delivered
A
at the offlee of the Pot tland Sugar Co
•orner Commercial and Maple eta.
JanJldtf
J. a. BSOWN.

»o/i

i'.is

Q-rand

a

in her arms. If yon are David
Matson, your right to her is outlawed, at any
rate she is mine, and I am not the man to give
her up.’

OTO H H

tbi.^uio*!

PRICKS REASON AXLK.

baby

woman, with strong
nerves; but she itole away and wept Utterly.
She lived many years after, but could never
be persuaded to wear the pretty shawl which
the husband of her youth had sent as hiatarewell gilt Thera is, however, a tradition that,
n accordance with her dying wish, it was
wrapped about her poor old shoulders In the
pofflin and buried with her.

Institution of the

Skirl Business.

VERY HANDSOME.

and

WANTED I

MERCHANDISE.

Office No. 62 Exchange

Of Nets York,-Office US Broadway.

_

IN THK

Insurance

cards.

Collected..
Settlement! Cashed, a»d all “““
»*»UMt
FINAL
the Gorernment collected, by

WH. E. WARREN, Preeident.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. 8ATAGE, Secretary'

J. L. WINSLOW, Portland, Me.
Persons in other sections address Albert L Bfoe,
Boston, Mass.
maylSdSw wtt 31

an

Particular attention paid to

‘I rather think I do,’ said Peiatiah; ‘she’s my
wife.’
Yonr wife!’ cried the other. ‘She is mine
before God and man. Iam David Matson,
and she is the mother of my children.’
‘And mine, too I’ said Peiatiah. ‘I left her

healthy

NO MORE HUMBUG- NOW i

VEILS!

built to order by the subscriabort notice: (as

30 Day* for

eon.

a

come

or

bers at

nice thaw I for his wile and a watch

was

« finely balanced division of labor found*
Fifteen Years connection with the business,
able to give advantages that no Otbors in the
trade can offer. In fhet onr Establishment has beon

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, Ac., Ac.

for each of hU boys. He then went to the
quay, where an Amerlcau ship was lying just
ready to sail for Boston.
Almost the first man he saw on board was
Peiatiah Curtis, who had rowed him down to
the port seven years before. He found that
his old neighbor did not know him, so changed was he with his long beard and Moorish
dress, whereopoD, without telling his name, he
began to put questions about his old home
andfinally asked himh he knew a Mrs. Mat-’

tor she

Through

we.are

or AM

Bought

INTERNATIONAL

Wanted.

FPTY

TO PORTLAND AO AIN.

^BUSINESS
SOLDIeS

M»roh 28—dtf

Fire

MEN wanted immediately to sell
machine in

for Cash.

Exclusively

to be oceuwife, (no obildrea); poshad on or before the first ot September
TENANT, Box SU7, Portland P O.

SfiPoSp 0Y‘ddrM9in*

HAS RETURNED

Clappa’ Block,Congress St.,
PORTLAND, MB.

Hou>®. eentrally located,
A 992D gentleman
and

THAT SELLS

JJfY SIZE.

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES,
WHERRIES,'

No 11

genteel rent wanted, withla ten
minutes’ walk of tbs Post Office, for a small
family.
person having such a house v»oant ou or before tbe first of July, will bear of a

HOOP SKIRT MAN I

*■

;

i

Wanted.

small,
ANDERS ON,
MA Any

FANCY GOODS HOUSE

YACHTS, SAIL, and FISHING BOATS
OF

weeks’ wages, somewhere in the vloinlty of the above E *
office It is hoped that she may be. fortunate enough
to recover the same.
jnns6tf

18aB;JiieMtf

THE

«

II

i

ri pled by »
session to be

No More

SHIPS’ BOATS,

grateful;

jjavia maisuu,

REJOICE END BE GLAD I

For

Ventilation of Booms.
Houses ought to be built so that an ordiuariliy intelligent person.who understands that hot

IMS/ I

;

SKIRT,

motion,

week.

More t

Once

AND

ed

what mauy an economical farmer
does, who
would grudge the expense of a cheap window,
that would let in the sun to do it. Then', when
it is ail the beast ean do to make
np Are
enough to keep itself from freezing, ft has
to
to
be
stored
in
nothing Bpare
up
fat, or sent
off, if it be a cow, in milk. Fat is concentrated food laid up; milk is concentrated food
given away. To be sure, the animal system
needs food for other purposes besides maintaining warmth; yet this is a very important
use of it, and the
only one with respect to
which we can economize,
except by sparing
the animal unnecessary or excessive

One bright summer morning more than
three score years ago, David Matson, With his
young wife and his two healthy, barefooted
boys sloop on the bank of the river, near their
dwelling. They waited there for Pelatiair
Curtis to come round the point with his wherry, aud take the husband and the lather to the
port, a lew miles below. The Lively Turtle
was about to sail on a voyage to Spain, ana
David was to go in her as mate. They stood

greatrsaid poor

open.

Now it Is perfectly plain what should be
done. The stabie should have its long south
wall filled with glazed windows. Thera should
be furnished with board shatters to close at
night, or in cold, cloudy weather, to prevent
the rapid cooling from the surface of the
glass. The expeuse involved at first would
not he large;
the saving ever afterwards
would be great. If any room is well closed
around half its circuit—from the west point
by the north, to the east, and set with glass in
the other half, there are few days of winter
uone except the daik ones,—that it cannot be
kept at a comfortable temperature. There is
no doubt about this at all.
In such a room the stock will thrive. Care
will be needed in some of the warmest weather to see that the heat does not become excessive, which of course the shutters may regulate. Besides the gain in health and better,
thrift, we have no donbt the saving in todder
only would pay for the glass in a single season.
Cattle have to eal, as we do, to keep
warm.
Burning up meal and hay to warm
them is a costly process. Yet this is
exactly

David Matson.

Ton

Are

MISCELLANEOUS.

LOST.
/"YN Friday (ceiling, by e young lady, compositor
Vvin the printing office of Mr. Thurston, a pocket- II
boo* contalug mosey to the (mount ol several

—

are

above.

•uod is

than Fiction. How

Stranger

■*

*,.11, Jfovrr »w ef uses I rs.tcs
aii eommumeatfona Intended for the paper
should be directed to tbe "Kditor« of the Preti,”and
those of abUKinesscbaroeter to the PubUshert.
HF" Job I’bimmhw of every description executed
wiib dispatch; and all business pertaining to the 01
■oe or paper promptly transacted on application as

with a

Truth

CORSET,

J

a

tt

HOOP

_„

bought

^

Sun-Furnaces

■SOtABB.”
*3JO pertqcai,.uaily fintweek; 76centsperweei
nftor; throeineoitiouj or less, #1 .01); continuing eve
ry other doy afU r lirtt week, 60 oentn.
one
•lull squaro, three insertions or Ions, 76 c«bu;
Week $3,00 j 60 eetts per week after.
Under head ol if ubbmixts jftl.OOpertqsurepci
well ; one insertion, 31,60.
uist week
u fKOir. l, tioTicKn, wg.OO per square
•1.00 per square oAer; three iuseruoutor lest, «1.6»i
half a square, three lesertiont, *idKi; one week
•1,60.
.,d-. urthenunt, interiea In the Kim biATi
Pie; a (v, idea he. a ,sr*t circulation In every part o;
the c ,te, <o. MK> l-er square for first insertion, and
60 eoute per sqtiRre soi ach subsequent Insertion.

BY JOHW

|

CO>

Kates of Advertising:
.ncu

man.[—Our Young
| V/
.0*1 if

WANTS. LOST. FOUND

HOOP SKIRTS.

HOOP SKIRTS.

David Matson—the lost

THkPOiilLAHD Daily P»KB»lt published »t*8.0l
per j oar in advance.
Tan JlAiKB^TATiiFiuisaLi publishoa every Tbars
day it orning.at $2.00 per annum, iu advance; 92.‘it
If aid within six months; and 92.60,ii payment be
it das od beyond six months.

t'H>.

advame

_

London

T O O Is S.
Scythe*, William Jordan’s

Scythes, from $10 to $10 per doz.
Tilton’s Pinned Hakes, Stetras' Patent Cltsp
Kakes. and Van Orman Hay Fork*.

..

Fare Reduced

to the

Per.ohacot River.

1, tbe faro between Cortland
Banger will be PS; Rockland ?2; otoer

and afar June

ON and
laadtnga
steamer

on

tbe Rlvtr reduce*

Regulator.

A.

In

proportion,

per

BOMKBBT, Agent.

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

HHHIH

The

daily issue of the Press is larger than the 0>rru>
circulation of all the other dailies in the city.

Terms

—

$8,00

per year in

advance,

%ST Reading Matter on all Four Pages.

Letter frjm Boston.

Boston,

June «.1866>

To the Editor of the Prett:
Summer lias fully come, If we may believe
the indications of the almanac, the thermomThe
eter and the
on the Common.

vegetation
Public Garden is no guide, as many of Kb
flowers are forced into precocious bloom by
the spacious hot Bouse upon the grounds; yet
we enjoy them none the less that they come
early, and the Garden is a graceful oasis of

beauty In this desert of brick walls and scorching pavements. Whenever one strolls through
its labyrinths on a hot day, or stands by the
Frog Pond in the spray of the fountain, he
draws a delicious breath of relief and says,
What would Boston be without it ?” But l
have just come from the woods of Maine,—
gathering violets in the moist mosses, Bunting
up the haunts of little singing brooks, driving
the birds Irorn their nests to see how they are
made, defacing the smoolb bark of the pines
for “sliver,” climbing trees, and shooting
crows —so I cannot get up much enthusiasm
over the far-famed Common aod Garden, with
their well trimmed trees and clean walks, and
off the

grass,” “Dogs not al
placards—“Keep
lowed to enter,” (wonderfully sagactouB dogs
they have in Boston.) But since Boston can
not have the “tangled wildwood,” we will even let her be proud of her little spot of greeD,
where children Iff clean stockings and trowsers can trundle hoop, feed
squirrels, and pat
the deers’ noses, in blissful ignorance of the
greater joys of wading In mud-puddles,
catching polywogs, and making maple sugar,
not

of the Press.
Fobtbess Monbob.Vs., I
Jane 8,1885.
)
To tip Editor of the Press:
to
“timed eruJ” in this region appears
The sun pours #own
he fully
bis scorching rays titbbut reference to the
corner tcir con veiieudB pf fraU tnoi tality, and
the ■•gentle zephyrs’’ sparingly favor us with
seatheir palliating influences. The harvest
to the sudson ie far advanced; and, thanks
den collapse of the rebellion, the farmers have

jigjwguraied.

T1

Vi re/

Oorrespondenoa

to

mention

forbidden

rafts

aod

hair-

breadth escapes from the bottom of the mill-

pond.
Perhaps I am misanthropic upon the subject of cities, from having known the pleasures tf country life.
Working-people are
apt to be, because they can avail themselves
so little of their
“advantages.” Cities do
have “advantages”—lectures, libraries, gal-

leries of art, places of
amusement, “lions,”
etc., but only the wealthy classes have leisure
fully to enjoy them. It would be quite pleasant to live in e city if one were
only rich—
rich enough, for instance, to be able to live in
the country half the year. The
country was

been enabled to cultivate the soil of old Virginia to a larger extent than for the past few
yeara. With the return of peaee, Ytrgtnhi
and the South generally will loon take a more
important stand than ever before in the sisterhood of States.
We notice that the New Fork papers persist in the assertion that Jeff. Paris has been
removed from this place to Washington. One
would suppose, from the vigilance with which
he is guarded tn his casemate prison of the
Fort, that ibis distinguished rebel traitor is
•till in “durance vile.” It ia quite probable
that his transier from this fort may take place
at an early day; but your readers may be as
,ured that at present his traltorship is safely
lodged in “casemate No. 2t First Front.” His
shackles have been removed, and he is represented to continue extremely docile and submissive. He is allowed a Bible and prayer
book—works that he may peruse with great
profit at the present time. No communication is allowed him with the outside world.—
He must be thoroughly convinced by this time
that “the way of the transgressor is hard."—
What disposition will be made of him remains
to be seen; but the general
impression seems
to prevail that if he is not hung there will be
no further need of the cultivation of
hemp.
Military affairs in this department ate essentially “played out;" and within a brief period a “peace basis” will be the superstructure
to build upon. The 25th Army Corps hti
been for the past week or two in course o!
transportation southward—to Texas, as is
generally conceded. Many troops have been
mustered out of service; aud the depletion of
the army will continue as rapidly as
practicable without detriment to the best interests cf
the country. All will rejoice that the war is
ended, and look forward with pleasing antici-

pations

the time so near at hand when
“■words will be be beaten iuto plow-shares

and spears into pruning-hooks.”

The work of reconstruction
may now go on
without interruption; and it is to be
hoped
that wise counsels may prevail, aud that a
polley may be pursued that shall cement the Union stronger than ever before. We
may with
confidence trust the Administration to carry
on the work
successfully.

Truly

made for the poor, thank Godl with all Us

wealth of pure air, birds, songs, and
flowers,
honest pursuits and pure pleasures.
But, indeed, when I took my peu, I had no

intention of running on in this way. I meant
to write a proper sort of a
letter, after the

“regular correspondent” style, and tell you all
the news, bits of scandal, odds and ends or
gossip, ef cetera, and here I have been gadding about the Common.
The day of oar national mourning was ob
served here with appropriate solemnities ai
the churches in
yie morning, and the Government flags were placed sit half mast. Bnt the
grand features of the occasion were the procession, and the eulogy on the late President
by Hon. Charles Sumner, In the Music Halt
The procession was elaborately formed, and
exhibited many touching marks of love and
respect to the memory of the departed. It
consisted of eightdivisious, preceded
by an es
cort comprising several
military and naval
companies, among which were about fifty col-

ored sailors. The First Division was
compos
ed of the City Government in
carriages; the
Second Division consisted of
Temperance Socles, all wearing the regalia of their respective orders; the Third Division

consisted

of the Masonic societies and Odd
Fellows;
the Fourth was composed of the trades,
among which were many of the Laborers’
Protective Unions. In this division were carried two ancient flags one of which was borne
at the funeral of
Washington.
The Fifth Division consisted of
military associations, of which the most noteworthy feature was the Boston Circle Veterans’
Union,
which contained about a doxen
carriages filled with disabled
soldiers, who were greeted all
along the route with the greatest enthusiasm.
One of their banners was inscribed with the
motto—“Our limbs are lost; our country
safe.”
The Sixth and Seventh Divisions
consisted
of various Irish societies.
The Eighth Div-

ision contained miscellaneous
societies, of
which the Scots Club attracted much attention. They were dressed in foil
costame

with

plaids of

Highland

various

marched to the notes of the

pipes.
There is

elans, and
Scottish bag-

need that I should dwell
upon
effortof our chief orator.

masterly
Every
body will read the eulogy of Charles Sumner
Abraham
upon
Lincoln, for the sake of the
theme, if not for its intrinsic scholarly merits.
He was peculiarly fitted for the task of aetting forth tho life and character of our late
President. He knew him well, and there waa
a sympathy of ideas and
principles between
them which rendered him
capable of understanding well the rich life that has been so
foully wreBted from us.
The address was listened to with
profound
attention by the immense audience in Music
has so patiently enunciated on the floor of

Congress in Faneuil^Iall,—ever where his simple eloquence has been heard,—those principles which brought upon his head all
thft fury and rage of the, ‘Chivalry,” now
fell with new emphasis from his
lips,
upon hearts prepared to listen to the grand

truths of a true Democracy founded
upon
the Christian principle that God made of
one (flood all nations.
If this
of

champion
Liberty was premature in his weighty teachings, bringing down upon him maledictions
and almost martyrdom, this
must] have been a
glorious day for him, sanctified by the solemnities of the occasion, and
brightened by the
rising splendor of the morn of Freedom.
John Brown was hung as a malefactor. Today he would be a hero;
we mourn our

sweetness of

irreparable loss, the

thanksgiving

diction over ns, and
hymn of praise:

Mla*Lor4!”htn

"**“

we

steals like a bene-

chant in

reverence a

U‘® *,or3r »f tie coming of the
L. A. B.

Tb« Modesty of the Rebels.
The modest, of those Southern
gentlemen
who plunged the nation Into .
blood, struggle, now that they have been most essentially
whipped, is quite a match for that of the Dem-

ocratic party for the last three or four
years
concerning the iational deliverance from the
of
After
war.
a Democratic
scourge

President and Congress had
plunged the nation into a fratricidal
war, because their party had
been beaten at the ballotbo*, the leaders or
the same party never failed to insist
that the
only way to peace was through their restoration to power!
Having plunged the nation
Into the Red Sea, they felt that
they, only,
were competent to
part the waters and thus
secure

The

its

To the

deliverance.

following paragraph, clipped

exchange, shows

from

an

that the

whipped rebels, »fto dl,PaPt end
destroy the natlou,
.P'° erlnK their servies to restore harmony
tlle ^nion- Their
modesty is
dr.i'idnHW
>*■«**•

sagfto the°legWature
oPfcu&it!" M* “?*
and
is

with it ik
ended,
Southern Confederacy. H«‘
of
a
calling
convention to
nance of
secession, remodel

ture°"!indlln|enl*rge

Bays the

°J

l!?,e

ib^State
the®Wish"

the Power of

yours,

Wa-ndebjch.

Letter from the State Capital.
Augusta, June I, 1865.

Editor of the Press-

The following commissions have been issued
since my

last, viz.:
iirtt Regiment Light Artillery— David J
Black, Hanover, N. H., 2d Lieut. 5th Battery.
fourteenth Regiment Infantry
Joseph
Rounds, Poland, Capt. Co. A; William W.
Gray.Browufleld, 1st Lieut. Co. X; Samuel J.
Gallagher, Calais, 2d Lieut. Co. E; Henry G.
Balkam, Calais, 1st Lieut. Co. F; Edscn
Hoimes, Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. F: Jordan &.
Carville, Leeds, 1st Lieut. Co. H; Lemuel N.
Worster, Bangor, 2d Lieut. Co. H.
Ail men remaining in the United States
General Hospitals anywhere, are to be order—

ed to their respective States after the mustering out under the late orders is

completed.

We shall thus probably be able to
get ail our
Maine men home before long. This will save
the expense of State agencies out of the
State,
and also be gratifying t» the soldiers, who are

always anxious to get as near home as possible.

Uy. uutlxovity from. tW War Baparliuont,
“all soldiers on furlough (from
anywhere)
belonging to the regiments about to be
mustered out,” are requested to report “to
the Chief Mustering
Officer, (Col. Littler,
A. A. Provost Marshal
General,) to await arrival of regiments.
Soldiers on furlough
from hospital, who do not receive notice from
hospital can report to the Chief Mustering Of-

ficer and he wifi apply to the
Surgeon of the
hospital lor Descriptive Lists." Thus men in
the State on furlough or
parole can save them
selves the expense of a journey back
by re
porting to Col. Littler here.
The papers still keep talking about
troops
coming home, to be mustered out. All re
turning troops are now mastered out before
they start for home, and are only seat to this
State to be dually discharged, paid off and

disbanded.
The 19th Regiment arrived here
Sunday
morning about oue o’clock, and the 2d and 3d
Batteries yesterday morning at half-past ten.

They

were

collation.
no

the

While

to

all given a good reception and a
It Is much more
gratifying to see

our organizations
coming home than going
away, especially when they return with such
reputations as our Maine troops have.

Hbuos.

East Tennessee.
We have just received the first number of
the Union Flap, published at
Jonesboro’, East
Tenu., from which we take the following:

“Hever since tbe war commenced was
Jonesboro’ mare quiot or peacef ul.
Heretofore, of all places m the whole Southern counour
town has been, more or less, a place
try,
of excitement and unrest between the con
armies.
Thus has it been, year after
tending
year, the country being overrun by prowling
bands of highway robbers and
murderers, until all the upper counties of Esst Tennessee
were made one vast plain of distress and desolation. There Is scarcely a home but that has
been visited by the scourge of this infamous

and monstrous crime,
rebellion; scarcely a
family but wears the habiliments of mourning
and grief for the loved and last.
Bat how is it now? Two months since and
the charger’s h ofs rattled over our
pavements, which told of the coming battle; now,
in the stead of tbe sound
thereof, wo hear the
sound of the hammer of the Industrious artisan, and tbe busy bum of tbe multitude as
they pass to and fro, transacting their private
affairs as they were wont to do in the
quiet
days of peace and plenty. At the street corners
aud sidewalks may be seen
sitting, weary aud
ragged, squads ot rebel soldiers, on their way
to Strawberry Plains, for the
purpose of surrendering themselves to the proper author!ties, while in their sad aud gloomy countenan-

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser ]

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

CASE OF F. o. j. 'SMIFH.
Hit Conviction for Subornation of Perjury.

J^-Gen.

Commonwealth.

«.

Francis O.J. Smith.

Indictment for subornation of perjury.
This, case which has been in court ior several terms, and on which, aasanl preliminary
heariogs have been had at different times in
order to quash the indictment and stop further proceedings, has at last been passed upon
by a jury who have decided the substantial
question of fact.
The defendant, well known in this country,
and especially in Maine, as Hon. F. O. J.
..

....

Smith, is

lawyer, politician arid business
century has been
quite prothiuent in his own-State. Of late
he
has
been
known
years
as connected
widely
with the Independent Telegraph Company,
and his dp&Hugt with Aft. Morse are familiar
to the business world. During the course of
ids dealings In telegraphic matters a quarrel
arose between the defendant and D. H.
Craig,
a

man, who for a quarter of

agent of the Associated Press, out of whicn
the circumstances on which the case is based
have grown. They are briefly as follows:
Craig sued Smith in the Superior Court of
the city of New York to recover $25,000 damages for a libel published lu the Bos.on Courier by Smith. The libfil charged that Craig
cut the wires upon the Boston and Nsw York
lioe upon the arrival of a foreign steamer, so
as to give a cipher despatch to Jacob Little of
New York, advantage in time over other des
patches of the steamer’s uews.and that Craig,
for better concealment, used a woman as his
accomplice in tbe matter. Smith admitted
the publication of the libel, and urged truth
as a defence, but the jury gave Craig $1500 a9
damages. In this suit It became necessary to
take the deposition oi one Charles Northrop,
in this city, and this deposition wss taken by
Joseph M. Bell, Esq., as Commissioner. Further cross examination was denied, and Northrop made a supplementary deposition here
before Edward Bangs, Esq as Commissioner,
ar d it is upon the statements made by Northrop in this deposition that the crime is said
to have been committed. Northrop was in
the employment of Smith, and it is alleged

that inducements were held out and means
used to induce Northrop to testify that he had
the interrogatories proao knowledge ot
pounded or of any interviews or correspondence with Smith since a given date, and also
as to the wife of Northrop being a for mer mistresB of Smith, by whom he had children before Northrop married her. The answers of
Northrop to these questions were lalse, and
were given by Northrop knowingly, under
oath, as evidence to be nsed and actually afterwards used in the New York suit. Smith

procuring Northrop to falsely
perjure himself.
This indictment was specially assigned for
trial ou Tuesday last, and at that trial occupied the remainder of the week. A motion
to quash for various reasons is still pending,
was indicted
swear and

for

but the case has been tried, on its own merits.
The government put in several letters from
Smith to Mrs. Nothrup containing full details

of the answers which Nothrup was to make,
and minute instructions as to the substance
^nd manner of Notferop’s proposed testimony
before Mr. Bangs.
Nothrup testified that Smith had talked to
him and Written about this testimony, that
certain answers he made before Mr. Bangs
were false; that when he under oath denied
Smith’s intimacy with his wife, ho lied; that
she had been Smith’s mistress, and had told
him so before marriage; that he denied it
by
Smith’s direction; that he read the cross interrogatories before giving his deposition, and denied under oath that he had done so; that he
did this in cousequence of Smith’s direction,
and that Smith handed him the papers confining the instructions, the copies of the interrogatories and the letters to Mrs Nothrup
about the matter, in the Independent Telegraph Room, in the Old State House, upon or
about a certain day. He also testified that he
perjured himself in this manner because he
expected Smith to make him manager of the
Independent Line, and that beiDg disappointed, in trouble and wanting money, he gave the
papers to one Rowe to sell to Smith or Craig,
and afterwards received $100 as his share of
the proceeds, after Rowe sold the papers to
Craig. He came to Boston now to testify under promise of protection from the district attorney. Craig had at several times gi ven him

money.

Mrs Nothrup testifl.pl to receiving the letters and papers. She had first known Smith
when she applied to him to get her a divorce from a former husband named Greenlaw, a felon. She then lived with Smith temo
years as his mistress and bad two childred by
him. She said that Smith supported tier and
them until 1IB53; that Smith had talked with
her about theso depositions, and from what he
said to her she expected him to give her a
house On Harrison avenue If she could make
her husband remember what to testify to; that
copies of the interrogatories were sent to her;
that she read them over to her husband, and
when she came to those relating to herself,
she threw them down and said she would
have nothing further to do with it; that her

husband must learn bis own lesson. She identified Smith’s letters to her. She as well as
Nothrup denied that Smith procured, or knew
before hand of, her marriage with Nothrup.—
'lie said she might have been engaged to
Nothrup two days before she married him, but
that he never

that they had

paid
no

her attention as a

courtship.

lover,and

auwara Bangs, esq., testified that ho took
the deposition of Noihrup, and that he was
the attorney of Craig iu this city.
This was the substance of tbe testimony for
the government.
Mr. Hayes, in opening for the defence, urged that the government must prove the alleged crime to have been committed n tbe
15th January, 1862, the day named iu (lie indictment. Smith was to be tried only on the
charge therein contained, aud for nothing else.
In the two depositions of
Northrup, the governmeht admitted that in all the facts which
were material to the issue
pending in New
York at that time Northrup’s statements were
true; but they only charged perjury on the
two or three small matters which were not
material to that issue.
They contended that the government's ease

was only supported by
Northrup’a admission
that he committed perjury in his statement
thathU wile had not been living with Smith
as his
mistress, And that he had no conversation or correspondence with Smith about the
matters contained in the deposition.

They proposed t* show that on the 8th January (the time when Northrup says Smith
gave him the package refered to ) Smith was
ill Portland; that from early in December un-

til after the deposition was taken, Smith did
not or could not see either Northrup or his
wife in BosUn; t hat Smtth neVsr lived with Mi a.
Northrup as his mistress; and that this prose-

cution was a base conspiracy to ln|ure
Smith,
and was instituted by Craig,
The defence then offered evidence
tending
to prove an alibi at the time when Smith was
said to give Northrup the papers iu Boston.

They also put

HPUCT.U NOTICES.

Hannon M Sawyer,
U. 8.War Claim Agents for Mains,

high in the
af Hartford,
bmld^s than usual lire going up.
STJulge Catrog, an Assoogte Justice of the
*■“* *-•

andfcwer
SUPERIOR COURT, SUFFOLK SS.—CRSWNAL I
SESSION, PUTNAM J.

NOTICES.

Grant and staff have
fcne to Chic*-

^

“

®"The Mobile Daily News
has become so
metropolitan that it issues a ...._,_aj_
sheet.
vertising

Offioers' Accounts with the
Ordnance, Quarterns*
tersanrt Tressary Depa.tmesis
»dju8ted and settled
and ocrtlflcatrs ot
non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
o Charge unless
If
successful.
Ail adTlce aid Information
frre
Office.No. S8 J*clw#*eSVJa*uUock,(<>lA.atuml
of Bradford k Harmon.)

^gl4dy

"»“>ed Maggie Elliot, in
Newark, OhW, swallowed a thimble
recently,and
died in fifteen minutes in
consequence.
S^San Franciseo and Sacramento will soon
be connected by railroad. A
large force is at
work on the
oonneotinglink.
lyThe arguments of counsel in the assassination trials are to be made in
writing, in aooordance with the rules of Court
MartialstyA fair will be held at the Academy of
Music, in Philadelphia, in Ootober next, to provide funds for a soldiers' home in that
city.
HTThe Chinese are represented to be flocking in vast numbers to the new gold regions in
Idaho.
tor A

private sale of tea was made some months

since,

in New York, for $120,000 in
same lot has been resold for

gold. The
$85,000—showing a
loss to the first purchaser of $35,000.
HTMr. W. T. Thompson has leased the Hatch
House, Bangor, and it has been thoroughly repaired, inside aud out, and is ready for public
patronage.
1ST August* is to hare no celebration on the
Fourth of July.
The appropriation for that
purpose was refused a passage in the City
Council.
jy George H. Bissell, Esq., of New York
city, has offered to build a new gymnasium
for Dartmouth College, at an
expense of fifteen
hundred dollars^"The Chinese government has commissioned
a French officer to
establish a mint at Pekin, at
which Chinese coins are to be made after the
model of those of France.
Gy Heaven preserve Andrew Johnson. Vallandigham has announced uis purpoee to sustain him. It is very doubtful if
Vallandigham
himself should not have been sustained a
long
time since—by a rope.
!
£?*The steamer which left New York for Europeon Saturday took out between thirteen and
fourteen huudred persons
intending to spend
the summer abroad, and the
Helvetia, from Liv

erpool, brought 1247 emigrants.
y "Maohigonne” writes us
commending the
neighboring and beuatiful village of Gcghgm os
an excellent place to
rasfioate, and he also speaks
of the incomparable suppers of a oertaiu
caterer,
but we oannot afford to advertise such
wares
gratuitously.
yThe following story Is told of Mr.
Chase,
while at Key West: To an old
negro known as

“Sandie” he promised a carte de
visite, and
handed him a new one dollar hill. “Aha!"
Says Sandie, “now I know you, Massa. You
are ‘Old Greenbacks.’

According to a Worth Carolina paper the
motto of a large number of the subdued rebels
must be, “Turn up the sacred
injar

soil, poioine
habitant, or your name will swell the mortuary
column,” whioh, briefly interpreted, signifies,
“Root, hog, or die
Hf A Brunswick correspondent inquires if
the experiment
oj shipping rough copper from
that town to this city, has
paid expenses. W*
oan’t inform him. It is our impression there
is
no demand for such
shipments in this market,
a» the Portland
smelting works have not yet
bean put in operation.
iyA “down-east” master of a vessel who was
in Keuuebunkport the other
day, on hearing it
stated that President Jshnsou had
directed our
Miuioter to England to renew the
claim for damage* do*e to our shipping by the
Alabama; and

other Confederate
oruisers, remarked that he
thought ministers had better stay a' home and attend to their
preaching!
STA letter from EJftGov. and Ex-8enitor
Hammond, of mud-sill notoriety, was found in
Charleston, and is published, written fifteen
years ago, in which the writer
cautiously speaks

of and approves the then broaehed
idea of a
Southern government in due time.
“I do not

(he says) think it advisable to agitate it warmly
Charleston, just yet f’
3TThe self-constituted delegation of rebelunion Alabamians now in
Washington, are urgiug the appointment of Judge Parsons of that
state for Provisional Governor.
Judge P. was
in this oity and attended the Democratio
Convention in 1880, and made a speech in the
City
Hall. He was formerly a whig, but became a
Democrat on the disorganization of the
whig
patty, and was a warm supporter of Mr.
out of

Douglas.
UP The New Hampshire legislature has had to
extemporize a State House, the Capitol being dismantled and under repairs. The
City Ball and
Court Room have been fitted up for

temporary

The Monitor says the worst feature about
the arrangement is the use of the old seats, which
in a warm day are well calculated to
keep one

{
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N* HAHMON,
s sXwmt.

Hbbkkbbcbs :-Hon. Wm. P. Fesrenden, V. 8.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Got of Maine; Hoe
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
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A New

Discovery in Photogtap%!

subscriber would oall publio attention to

THE
New and Origin*- process tor
making
Plxotograpiis,
For

is

Coo, in t an I enlarging piclures this
particularly ar apted

process

obtain a better picture lor the
p:i»e than by the old process
Persons

can

of

Temple

jme7*n8m

112 Middle

Art,

a

same

Street.

n—?-rr e

v s

Maine Medical Association.
Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the Maine
M dical Association will be held in'
Portland, on
Tuesday, Jur e 20th, 1806.
De'.ega es will bo furnished tree return tickets
oyer the
Portland and Kennebeo, Grand Trunk,
Somerset and Kennebec, and Awdiescofgin Ball
roads
GEO t. iOODAi %
Seoret > ry
Portland. Judo 1, 1886
Jum.6sntd
The

*1H

B. 8.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No.

Middle Street, Portland.

90

nr
Photographs at Three DoL'ari per
dozen—the best in theCity.
CUsti

mayaSsadCm

HICE BROTHER?,

PfiODITOB 0QMMI8SI0H MEEOHANTS,
69 and T1 East Water St.,

MILWAUKEE,

WISCONSIN,
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Been,
Pobk, Hard, Rama. Butte*, SEEM, etc.
The fol‘owing choice brands of Hoar on hand ■—
Bkrtshy’b Best,
N. Warren,
Eagle
Cabinet,
McClellan.
Champion,
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without
Charge.
nfFRurand Produce bought, stored and insured at liberal rates.
marl3eodly

IhJ’IH if OS
war’NOT use the best?
Over twenty years’ Inoreaaeing demand has established the tact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye it
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and moat convenient Complete in one bottle. D.es not require any prevloas preparation iff the
hair. No trouble. No crook orstaln. Dobs not rub off
or make the hair appear
dusty and deaf, but imparts
to it new life and taster. Produces a beautiful black
or brown, as prefarted.
A ehi'd can appply it
Always give satisfaction. Only 76 ota per bottle. Said
everywhere. A. I. MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N. T.
Dehas Barns* ? Co, New York Wholesale

Agents.

maylSecdly

OOOOGBAPE.
The Belt Veg?tible Preparation far the HAIR.
It removes Dandruff, 8tops the Hair from falling eff,
produces a new growth wLcre it has fallen off,
makes stiff hair soft and glossy, and restores Gray
Hair to Its natural color. Sofd everywhere. £. ft.
CLARKE, Proprietor, Sharon, Ma«s.
June 6—sn eodfwlm

Well to-day, Sick to-morrow,
Knell la the experience of thousandB. Few enjoy
continuous Uoulth.

Xo what does the aoccaiona)
Invalid attribute hie uncriain cordition?
Not to

himself, of

oourte.

mate, perba

He

laya the blame

on

the oli-

ia loo hot, pr top cold, or too
damp, ortoo dry, or toovariable. But does he lake
tlm proper coarse to fortify tlie constitution and
It

s.

organs against the extnmee and changes oi
which he complaint? No. He says, perbape that

only
violent cold,
an

iron

man

dtu’i

tuch

or

boar such great heat, or suoh

sudden vicissitude*.

Why th

n

deei lie not iesort fo the groat

ionic and preventative,, which, it' it will net make him an iron man,
will at
to

least quadronpie the capacity of his ay: tern
cxtornal agencies that tend to
produce

discs,e.

HqflTKl'TrR.’S

ACH BITTERS, taken faithlnlly according to the
directions, will so strengthen the stomach, brace the
liver, and regulate and Invigorate
the whole animal machinery, thee tha eyatem, in-

oouldn’t see it.
Those persons who have been troubled in
reading the parable of the mustard seed, so
small when grown to a plant here and yet represented so large in the East, will perhaps be relieved when told that Dr. Hooker in
visiting
Palestine, found the common black mustard
growing wild 10 feet high, and he thinks this
the plant alluded to, while Dr. Royle, who has
given much attention to Scripture botany, thinks
the plant intended is one that grows 20 feet
high
on the shores of Lake Tiberias.
Translators
have made several errors in the names of

the mercy ot the

being
weather, and liable to bo prostrated by every change oi temperaat

preventive pri'ioiple that Hostetter’s Bitters owe
the'r great popularity in the West Indies, British
America and Australia.
ISe* York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. T.

msy26dfc w2w

demand, is made from the choicest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature,
fragrantly
sc-jntod, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin.
For Sale by all Druyyiete and
Fancy
Goode Dealere.
janSldlyr.

EVERY ONE S10ULD US

Hall's

Vegetable

Sicilian

one

8ucces» unprecedented. Can refer
thousands in this eity andf
State, and all parts

of the United States.

Portland, -Mainr.

AJFEW MORE GOOi) AGENTS

Photographic Gallery

Dtiired at

vegetable compouiyi and contaiig no injurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to its orig’nal color; It will prevent the hair
from falling out; it causes the hair to grow on bald
heads; it olea- sea the scalp, and makes the hair soft,
lustrous, and silken. It ia a beautiful hair dressing.
It f> recommended and need by the fret medical aua

4mhi$A

CLEARED.
Sherwood, K York-Emery

N8-m.«'*rb'“d *Ukc*’ <B" S.uudara, Weatport
NS—master.
8ob *MihnM.Brrl
i»"?twUitku,d
b M
’(Br)
**»"• 8« John NB-Thomaa

PMdook

CUrk' 8t Anir*w NB—master.

It

ed8out by^ua w5r^r,lh‘ A Berr7 "nd
TO

The above work la wanted by every loyal family
la Maine. It contains a full history of ovary Regiment and Military Organization that has bean raised
in theSiate during the war, cotsia ing ot

In battle*, marches fee describing their camp life,
exciting toenes, and deeds of psnonal prowess—altogether the most desirable and popular volume ever
presented to tbe people of the PineTiesBtate.
The work ir highly reliable, not only for perusal
bnt a so for reference,—to substantiate faete, fee, fee,
as tt Is m ide up from official and semi-official sources
ar.d Is highly ondersed b/ the Governor, the Adjutant General, officers an 1 men of the Army, and the
entire pressof the State That these fscti may be
marp #»titlhot°riiy understood, read the following
opiqlons pf,GOT. Corny add AdjatantGenSral Hodsdon:—
Augusta, February 8d, 1886
Messrs Netv.n Dinghy, Jr., p Co,
G»KTU£Wl*The advance vh.et- of 'ho work
puolisbed by y ou.entitled.'Maine in tbe War for tbe
Union,” have beeu ubmittrd to mo fur inspeotiun.
The workiisoil is one thatev r> oitizen in tnentato,
I should ,uppo.-e. won d be desirous to have In pot•ession. Itnabrioi ana u uthfdi oyn'-psis of the labore and achievements of the KegimenW of onr
State. The materials hard bten dra ..n from official
eour.ts. a d the narrative, pteesautty wrltteu, may
be eoaeldered an ambentiohistory of the to.diars ot
Maine up to the date cf publication. 1 hope it mar
have, ap it deserves, a large oir.ulatiou.

Ti''"

Eespeotfo]lyiV"nm,;

SAMUEL COS Y,
Governor of Maine.

HEAD QUARTERS,
v
Apjptakt Gunubal's Orncu,
J
Augusta, FeD. 8,1886. )
Messrs. Keh m Dinghy, Jr., if C).,

1 have examined toe advance sheets of tbe work
boot to be published by you, entitled
Maine in the
War for Uas Union,” giving a succinct history of
esoh if the Maine Eegimeais. Tbe book is one of tbo
most imerest ng and valuable works aver offered to
tbe Malue public, containing as it docs a mass of
facia relat ng to the tr ops that hare gono forth from
this State, gathered from official andprivate sources,

frhieh interest efery oitizen oi Ih*Stale, aqd Welch,
Without such 6 record as this, might sftoq have been
lost sigh on Tile editors of the volume are amp.y

qualified for the execution of the work, and they
nave made good use o. the ample materials
they hare
so industi iously gathered from various sources.
I am yours, fee,
JOHN JL. HOD8DON,
Adjutant General of Maine.
The following notices of the proto will give farther
of the value oi the work apd of the great
popularity with which it is bains received
It is an appropriate and timely tiibute to the bravery and patriotism of the men who have devoted
their lives to the salvation of *»ieir country.
The
as.uranoe

Copyiagdoneinthe

Soothing Syrup,
which greatly facilitates the prccew of
teething, by
all
Inflsmationa, will
a'Uy all pats and spasmodic action, ana is

softening the gums, reducing

Helltf & Health to Your Infanta.
have put up and sold this article for over 30
yea-e aid can say in confidence and tbdtb ol It
what wo have never been able to
say of any other
medicine--use r Arts it failed in a
tingle inita-ee
to ijf.et a cure, when timely used.
Never did we
know an instance or dissatisfaction
by any one who
used it. On the e intrnry, all ars delighted with Its
o, era-ions, and speak in terms of commendation ol
its magloiltfleets an rrcdicai v.rtaos. We speak in
this mat'er "what we do know," after 80 j ear* experience : and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here declare. In almost every ins’ance where the infant is snlf:ring irom pain and
exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen minutes
after the syrup is administered.
Full directions isr using will socompany each bottle. None genuine unless the foe-simile of CUJtTIB
A PF.HKIN8, New 1 ork, isoa Ike ou side wrapper.
Sold by a 1 Drnggi ts throughout the world.
We

Price

preptotary
c

huso

truly

w

invaluable

It contains a vast amount
respecting the Maine troops,
than whom do State in the Union ean boast of better or
braver.—Aroostook Pioneer.

wary to suppose

M.

an

sppendlx,

No book has been issued which will so
directly lnt-re-t every man, woman and child who has been
represented in the army by kindred and Mend*, and ev
ry eiti•en who shares in the
gralitude and pride which the pa
triotic heart foeis in view of the noble deeds
performed
by the brave men that have gone forth to defend their
country .—Portland Price Current.

The editors have well performed their task. The volwiU be found very inttrestkg,
particu arly for those
who have been in the seivice, and for their friends
—

Portland

Argue.

smoothers.D°lai;
LoCndon.Q“b*° *
lartl HJw York97

The anthors handle their material well and elcthe their
narrative in a garb in which ihoman of taste and senslbility most clearly mani ests himself Such a record was
demanded, not tbat the deeds of our soldiers would ever
die. but they should bp made to appear iumueeuduring
and general form, accessible to every reader Interested in
the honor of the done of Maine, whore galau try has been
so often displayed in the progress cr the rebellion.—

Brunswick ’/digraph.

We commend tho volume to public attention e|
record of the war of which Maine may well be proud

To FuBirr, Hnnioa THB Blood, akd Bkautipy
the complexion, U-. Hklwbold s hiuhlycoseii
tbaTkd Fluid f.xtbaot SabsoPabilla. One bottle equalsInacreng h one gallon of tno Syrup orUcc notion.

Why Ibjubb tbb Complexion by Powdbbb
and Washes which choke or fl'l up the
pores of the
skin, and in ashen time leave it harsh a. d dry * 11
s the Mood, and if yon want smooth and s. It skin
use ilBLXBOLD’B EXTRACT Or SARSArABlLLA.
It
remoyes bluok spots, pimples and all
eruptions ol the
HotaFbwot

<ai

SL!» ?w2.Ut?l

valuable addition to the historisal reoof the State, in relation to the patriotic work of
suppressing the slaveholders’ rebellion —Zion's Adoras

vocate.

The authors have given

us a

most

teresting book,—daeo Democrat.

valuable and in-

The authors hare had aocess to all official papers
and hate had eioe lent means for getting up this
work
Calais Advertiser.
—

speedy

for Scratches, Galls, Cute,

eure

ftc, on Horiee To owners of horses it is indispen
sable, ouringSwsat, Gails, Cuts, Flesh Wounds oi
every kind, and the worst eases of Soratohce in a
very snort time.
Fall Diroe lions ocoomp.nying ouch tottle.
Price
26 and 60 cents.
For sale

BUBCE38, FOBE8

by
mnyUdim

ft CO

The Book will be tent

anywhere

this or any other State, or to the ariay. It it a
large octavo of 500 pages, neatly bound, and containing steel plates of
in

GENS. BERET AND HOWARD.
Addree* R. DIROLT, Jr., JtjCon Pub.
linkers, Lswlstou, Maine.
junc3sneod3w.

barqae Mon,ez“m*‘

SPOKEN.

NSW

<*'

APVSBTlStSMBNTg.
7-30

Cota, Barns, Brahes, I e, Ac.

Price

Win. Kfl. Wood St Hon,

i

f

June

S-dtw_29

Ksclian

at.

,e

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

PITTSFIELD, BASS,
188 ua

Endowment Policies for #1,000 to
*10,000, not

subject to lorieitare.

Payable Twenty Yeari from Date,
deoeae., with loll participation la
ORprofits.priorPremium,
payable
(joe. ply

Twenty-Five

end

,n

e, ur

1‘sym.uts, and PoIM.s non lorlellnbfofor
tn< P- opor Ion or pre ulnm paid. Kor
rates, to, »
ft,
seed for a Ctroalar

ittaoei

TUOS. F PLUNKRtT, President.
Bias. CatoKsaiaii, ;utrotary.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
lot Middle Ht, Portland, Me.

maylBeodf w3m

Proposila

lor Fresh Be«f.
}

Liniment.

Chapped Banda. Chapped Ups,

For Solo by
msylSdlm

Bonds l

FOR HALE BT

SEA

TRY it !

diaries’
CURBS

Government

Oanca op tub A. C. 8.,
1
P rtieed, Mo,
Jane8th, 1M&
LEO Prop® als wi.l be r»o deed at this o
Meo
nuiil WedBtsttay, June leth, at 12 o'oloek a
lor supplying Usiolluw.ua to ntton*! Posts
W
the
8 ,8(e oi Ufa ne with FreebBcef, vis:

Commercial St.

80

adocbta,

ChilblUns

Fifty Cent*.

BURGESS, FOBES ft CO,

troo.

Sac* a* th* Bbobbbb' Boobs, Jane 7.
American Gold.
im.
United States (Joopoae (Jnly)..1*,

U S Coapoa Sizes (I881).„...
United stater »-•*)’• (old).
do
do (small)...

1"

Carjaa,
MAcatAeroar,
Eastpokt.
BcOKLAkD,
Tit BAT'S UAAkD.
Separate ooetracts will be made ter ds.oh Poet to
eontnnefjr six tBOatbs, (eoatmenotug Juno 2otb I
ur Bl ed
s ar.

Stationed th

re

for that n.ui

The Heel mn-t bo ofgood qa.Jity,
de.ivered, ctt' end
sewed, on tuob dive the nutters gn d utiali. Ireot at

So Commercial St.

all posts, with the one ptiooofAugosts, where it
must
be de leered In Quarers in eqasl
oroportion ol ‘■'oro
‘”k*' “d kianey tallow to be

exelnd'ed)
Pretosai.

must be

separate for eaoh poet,

eecom-

1M

panied by two oopiesol this auveril.emsnt eud toe
'o enter Into t
P**.** 0l..tw? ■f?*l>!)B,ib:* I

ingi

and

Unteo States rea-Forties.
a**
Maasacbesotta State Sixes (1S76).. .104

OgCensburg 3d Ifortgage Bonds.

so

uo toriuauce ol .be oomr.et.
fffi1**
addressed'
Proposal! lor fu.-eiahin* P-esh Boa*
designate the post). Box loS2, Portland,

J*#—-|

The A. C.
nil bide let
mext.

Portland. Saco A Portsmouth Eft... ",.loo
Augusta City Sixes (1870)...
80^

8. reserves tee tight to reject any or
dosmed advantag. oes to the <iw«-uUEiiKY INN MAN
4 *■ Q *.** A C S.,U.

JtU’.Sdtd

S. A.

CITY OF POKTiANUg

ta (bit city, June 4. by Her B Freeman. Etwara 8
Parsons aadMiaa Melissa A Poor, both of this
oity.
In North Hayea, May 38. Sam'l B Amos and liiiie

T A me*.

Ia Bangor. May SI, Poa Jaa S Brown, of MiiwaaJ, daaghter of Hea Charles Stetson,

kin, and Emily
of Bangor.
At
CAfttto

'• hereby *iT»n, that it is th* Intention.
xrorics
of the City tounvtl to bat* the
XI
ilniaolCjtoutr'and Street,between Green a»d Preble street!
Mnewtd end established.
And he Joint Bunding Committee of tbe Citr
Connell on inylng out and wide,. lopSnsin pursuau e
o! an order 01 the Oity Connell,ptseed un the bn.
day
of Jane, will meet for said purpose cB Tin
sdutv
the 16th day of Jn ie.att o'oloek ib tho
ufternooD, at
•heoorner of Cutub-rl .nd and Preble st*twt to*
piece of beginning, then and tiero roceed to
tabli h the lines o said e'reet
All persons Interested will take nolle* end govern

flHh

H nV

Inttli city, June 7, Mr Samnel
Bailey, aged 86 yrs
Thursday afternoon, at 8 o'clock,
,
'lr<Mt- Bdatlyea and triends are
dsle
invited to attend.
", Chriitiana 0, wife of Motes
Fogg, a*ed 63 yean.
aar“ Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
from her late residencs.
In Wen Falmouth, June 6, Pea Daniel Hobbs,
aged 88 years.
I» Gardiner, May 25. Mrs Mary, wife of Robert
Williamson, aged 6/ years.
In Momon, May 18, of dlptheris, Emma Charlette,
agad 18 months ; 24th. Henry MeM le, aged 14 years
—children ot Rey H S and A A Coring
In Phiptburg June 1, Carrie F. daughter of Thu
and Prances C Butler, aged 8 years.

fntoiJ0,115

PASSENGERS.
In ateamer China, from Bouton for Liverpool—B
Eaatman, of ilalluwetl; O B Ora ham, of Belfaat; J
L Cotter, of Maine.

WINDSOR N8.
10 matter.

plaater,

Soh

Morning Siar

—

160 tone

SA1LIN8 OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
vnon

•nun*

von

Se't’an.Quebeo......Liverpool
Havana..New York*

.Havana..

Ctty of Baltimore. .New Y*M. Liverpool
Peraia....New York.
Liverpool.
Mtobt tin........ View York.. Vsri
Orm

DAT*

...June 10
June 10

1n~

1

\l

July I

Cnu.... July

1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Yhtar.day,...J ate

8«n ri»e«.«jb
8«n seta.,,..7.*6

8.
Uoometa. 3 59 AM

I High water...... 10.01 A M

VIAKIINJK
POUT

_

..

J

June 8-td
Ar.u, copy,

N~ 1<J W

of fORTLAWI)

_

m

’I

Is kweby given, that It ii the lnter.ll *
of ths City Connell to discontinue * tor. of
Ueoolu street, on th* west, rl» sidi-, bjtwu r, ;rt
and Chestnut streets
also to re lay out that

NOTIC*

ptr*
ef Keunebiob street be ween Preble end Peirl sti,
and extetd It to Wilmot street.
Also to '-xtj„d
Summereett street frrm him t • end across P. -ble
st eet to nn intersection with Keonebe k
strati, and
to di oent.aue chat
part ot the street on tho estvn
tide, outeidothe width of fltty feet.
And tbe Joint is ending Committ ee of he City
Connell on laying eat rod widening stre ts, in nr•nance of an order o tbe City Cuauo 1, pa ted on
the 6tb day ef June, will meet for said nur osj on
Thursday thetilt entt.diy of June, et 8 o’eloct in
tbe afternoon, at Lincoln street, theplareoi begin,
el g, audih na d there ) rtceed to vlw, dleo >etinne and lay out sa d streets.
All p irtot s In' rested wilt take notioe and gt yarn
'hems Ires accordingly.
Given nnler our hands this Tth day of Juno A. 1),
1866.
Jacob MoLulla*.
Committee
G. b boers n.
E

8—61
Argus cojjy.

,on

PBinnnv,

Lay'ng ont

Wx G. Butt lb,
J. Bbaobobd,
A. Uiunaes,

.£**

street*.

June

Pop Sale.
two storied double tenement Brick
Blook. situated on Stevens’ Plains, VVYsibrok.
8aid bl ok contalot 14 rooms lu ea ih true rent.
8 rods on t ■# street,end 18 rods deep, on which
Is n stable 24 by 40 eet.
Told property is offered at n price whleli insarea it
* good inTti’meat.

«The

4,yT**.

'be

PROCTER, Line St*

toJ.C

premises,

ot

JoaeStf

Dissolution or Copartnership.
baratofora axiatluy andartka
THEfirm>partnerakip
o« HALE A STLVtSrEH
*hl« oaydlao

a

»»£»•*,
Portland.

A.

May A), 186S

M. Pll-VB^TO.
w3wi4MU

Dwellliig House for Sale

WedaetOar.T.
ARRIVED.
8oh Moral»( Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor NS.
Sob (Jen Scott. Leaob. Boston.
Sobs Empress, Fast on, and Mery Brewer, Pease,
Rooklaad tor Maw Fork.

B,No*'
■•••rt*.

J

HnaDvonn,

A. UiDDixea,

CITY OP PORTLANU.

IS

.Boeton.Liverpool.fane 21
I®rk- SouthamptonJ une *4
oHIrten
H.2*w York..
aoldenRnla.New
Calilbrofi
Joe.20
York.
vlrlr.fL.'New
«m
Cvna.New York...Southampton
Vera

themselves noc .rjiugly.
Given under onr bends this 7th day of Juno A
D. 1866.
Jacob MgLbllab, )
Comaotitit
G. b boavnn,
*
K I’hinsst,
I.
MR
Maying
Wm. (j some,

Aon*
Jon* 14

..New YorkOn8|<>rnu. June
J5fS.ll0 k.£** S#rk Liverpool.. June 17
92250,.2ew York..Havana.June20

V

Persons not accessible to agents, desiring the
book, which Is just published, can obtain it by addressing the publishers, Lewiston, Maine, Price «75; or *3.00 postage paid.

In

on

IMPORTS.
The authors hare earned the thanks of the
people
i* soldiers, lor the
esPicl*|ly
have displayed—Bun, or
assidulty

E,1*i“'*r' WU-

ate4;, fro*-

s

_mar'iOdSm
CHARLES’ LINIMENT,

—

a work of value for
reference to the friend*
war, as well !U an important access.on to
contemporary hietory.— Gardner Journal.

Johnson!

Lud’*'*- Harding,

C* Ulb

Ntakela, Phi'ladoIpbM

Worst Diaouuxas that afcorruptions of the blood
Sarsaparilla is a reme-

Mot mauklnd arise from
Hulk bold s Extract
dy of the utmost value.

Ba:h Times.
It will be
in the

M E

»"P”. Babin.
r^il«i>i0,Oa
0"dl"“*
rMMfc,ttiKJMljE8-80'11

Hrlr rolo'b Kxtbaot or Sarsaparilla oleansr1and renovates the blood, puriUes, inetite the
vig >r ot
health luto the system, and parguout the humor.,
that make disease.

a

now

Eb*P

N8 mb

CouHTKsrstTe ahd Uhpbihoiplbd

*. t 3

with; the volume takes your eye at
once.
Upon opening and examining it, you flud full
and interesting details of the organ satione, marches aud
mo.ements of every Maine regiment and bauery i
the
field, down to and including that of the 1st Veteran Maine
Infantry. The guarantees oflts aeeuraey are excellent.
commence

Lord*l*tiV?

M Cburebiil, Seavey; brigs a rooatook
Baron de Caatino,

ah pose oi their own and
on th'> rcnutat on attained
by
HBL1ISOLO'S OKHDIHK PBBTA RATIONS.

etc.

To

^onneii, fcr
P1*,5dM'

Sid lm Sagua TTth ult,
barques B Coleord # rniAnrei
0 00rdp
and Harvest Moon, 8taples. >ew
York
lu port a6tb, barques Harvest
Home.
Dicker for
New York, Idg; femma F Herriman t»„_,
,'

endeavoring to

Sbeepsoott Brldg-, May 23, Cyrua M Hatch, of
Minneapolis, Minn, and France* A Osgood, of New-

It is a book which should find a place iu the
libriry
ofevery cilieen og Maine. It displays the result of much
patient and thorough research.—Farmington ChrZT-

M°"*

tef Ph^.dX”b7.e'0,24,hUlt' brt« K 8 Hatael, HaaPor?l.fndUaTa,“ 80tb nlt- bri* Kcrtl“*. Mitchell,

WIBRIED.

ume

one:

other preparations,

K most

valuable, reliable and Inierestitg r.cord of the
achievements el Maine men iu the great conttst for naand
tionality
freedom,—Skowhi gan Ctai on

P«“»<»1». Stewet Land
kJtriL?' *b,p* and
other

dAliSfSSSrArS u«.’blp

JOT POBUTBR.

Bofto* Block
with

t?.TL:

PWladalpkUa^ldg*1^’ *b'P

Those who desire brilliancy o complexion, most
purify ard enrich the blo.d.wh eh hkljcbold's ooaokxtratkd sarsaparilla Invariably uoee. Becolleeot it ie no patent medicine. Ask orBombold's.
Take no other.
or

EUzabeth, Alley,

Rcg.nL

Boston"
Wa*r»

It the Great Blood Purijter

Dbalbms

»«b

Gilkty,

riocwl Stuber.
airy trocker,

prepareu according to rmloe of Pharmacy
and Chemiatry, and are :he moat active that can be
made.
IS A

fm

April 22, ship Rkshd “
Bcbim.1
Matalik, di.«;R T«fe,
Kobinaon;
Klim
Hood
uu Po*,tor■
Kilby Martha
Billabnry; Helvetia. Wa.7en Kate lwince
V°bb,
tn
Libby, and Gov Langdou, liavta nDc
18
SlU>!0r Apri1
,hJp u*r»«. Bradford. %,

pnt up in Maine which
evidently leads the un-

F. Atwood.

or BKAUTT

Roek-

foreign ports.
,biP EUi“* «““• Orr, tron

Bra

A THING

Mortun.

i»^.AfcL<4°K“Ar

BILL A

Both

Antelope’,

BOSTON—Ar6th, brigs A Horta, Young, and P M
I iukor, Carlisle, Cieuluugos
Cld Sth s he Frano-S ( oflln, Brown, for
Western
Islands; Ko°suth, Strang. Glace Bay CB
Old 7th. brig Star of Faith, Freeman. Mobile: sol*
Boston. McRae Calais: Adeline Hsmllu, Lanai! for
Baugor; Adaline. Ryan. Belfast
6tl1, 8ch Jamwl O'Douohue,

Stop Thief.”

Banner.

chapters

1’,ori,le"0®;

HOLMES’S.HOLE—Ar 6tb, scbs Kendrick
Fish.
Henderson, Ita Vienna, Md, lb, Thomaston; Fred
C
Brown, Brown, New York lor do

Helm bold's Concentrated Extract Buck a
It the great I'iuretic.
HILHBOLD’* concshtbatkd BXTRAOT 8AUAPA-

eompriass a cocci: et account of the part taken Id the
by each regiment, battalion and o mpany that en
listed from Maine, and thoroughly and
feitkfully chronicles the tacts aid events of wbioh it purport* to be*

The work is divided into 46

n»,i

tor

RIVER—Ar dth, soh Montrose, Barter,

Hosays "Beware
and imitations,” wh'oh seems to la
npon the tame principle that "A Thief Cries Slop
Thief.” Tire genuine is elgned L. Jr. Atwood, and
bears an extra label oa white paper, beaded "Cantion, Jfixtre.” Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drag,
gist, Portland, Hole General Agent.
Portland, April 36—SawAwtt

It

bringing the work down to it66 Each chapter treats
separately of »particular regiment or battery in the order of their formation, giving the n*mos of the commissioned binders, with a full and vuccfut account of their
operations and achievements.—Belfast ftge

Lo11*' Gardiner
wVw’vrnhi?TC°?PI0P1
OliF—Ar 6th. scbs ^dmii l'avlnr
Pawtucket; 6th, Otrart &ammnu<!’ Im
,Cr

lan*d"°rth

that it is L. F. Atwood—who has

F. instead if

Hertford, Horn

*

of counterfeits

war

Gospel

,#h

8ld ***■ “h* Neptone, Dow lor

Calais

or indirectly, either
the t.tle to or any information rtspeetiug his Bitten. Thle is tBe same person who formerly signed

ual

—

°

conveyed to him, directly

never

*h* Oates of the different movements of the
various

organisations, the incidents connected with the ba'tles
in whiea they severally engaged, the recognition of
personal bravery in officers and privates, and sundry o her
details of this nature, make the work one which will not
only aid the future historian, but will serve to perpetuate and honor the memory of those thus
montioued,
whether they have fallen iu battle or survived the perils
of the field to return te their homes.—-Kennebec J us-

R^kUud<J1'-'Ar

ever

this

»

work.—Portland Courier.

wl'l'tA'
fJtnck®*1

I'oi"*’ lu“h8""ao»
ES~?£E£*&2!l
#Ulj
Clo*ro'

on

gained cslab ity,

A sure and

I. Ki f

J

a

At'icatatlue. ship Monsoon, from San Franoisco
6,h *°b‘ 8uwln
T*/ or Lord,
Hr Kane. Ryder fin Bangor,

(Uliu

repgi
E

Transcript.
f J

Mobile1"*

BaKlnrreKDr0KD~Ar *lb'

-> / i VtvV

It is

_

the

Bbwarb

It is a handsomely printed volume. The sons of Maine
have placed a prominent part hi all ihe great movements
of the war, from Virginia to .Texas, and the names of
Jameson, Howard, Berry. Burnham, Ames, and others,
will ever shed a lustre upon American arms. In preparing this reeofd ©f their noble deads tho editors h*ve done
a good work, and every citken who takes
pride in his native State should possess a copy of it.— Portl md

o“«ns; aK“.m Sj-.V
Kt„“ ms££|

Newport*Etal9U‘
At ( a'outta

Mail.

nobio
which Maine has taken in the present
here recorded while the facts are fresh and accesThe authors have taken great pains to collect information from eye-witnesses, and record in eeperate
chapters the history of each military organization, including thirty-two infantry regiments, seven mounted
batteries, one company of sharpshooters and three eavalry regiment*. The work is creditable to the industry
and energy of the compilers, and in thus
contributing
her quota to future his ory Maine has set an ex
implo
which we hope will be followed in other States.— Bos to •»
Journal.

tei *Cl1 KUl* Leland Golt, Fortreee Wonroe
NEW YORK—Ar 6th,
ehip Galena
w»_
Orleans; barques daucho Panza lliirai, iZi 8,W
Minnesota, Watson New
Okoltleld Alexandria; brig. FldelU,
sas; Katshdln Saunders, tin
bagua; Iz» Wiliams
NewOrlotui.; sobs Daeotnb, Psrtridge,'MatanrAs:
Srnnkli.. Belle. Brews er. do: L M Strout Co nn.'
Key West: O Cromwell. Delano Savannah; bur c’
Hodgdon. Newburg for Pr.vjdenca; Gang s. Faton
Kllsvortu; Albion,-, Bangor; Ana. Cou.lm
Cherryfleld; Gen Meade, Diusinore Lutec: Daniel
Web.t r, urlnnell Portland; Pbeulx
taooTangent. Kicb. Tremont.
A 6th. eohs Kirs Wentworth Adame. Cow llnv
it Footer Clark, Millbridge: Hockanom
Staples’
Winterport; Maggie Belie. Gilkey, Rook land; Lizzie
Pbenix. He Iy. Portland
Old 6th, ships Polar star. West, for St
John NB
•' Percy. Bangor; brig 8 Duuoau,
Uonon,

oity who has not only
part and adopted the same stylo

only Atwood Bitters

6,b- «*>• R Leach, Shfrtoan.
““«>»: Advance, Damage,’

c5S^^w^TttrAiLl^*ilrLra'S:

his label that ha has purchased
tbeeniirsrightefDr. Atwood, and as ”L. F.” arc

bottle, but states

One of the most valuable books to a Maine man
that has been issued. It is neat printed and bouud,
of 600pp, octavo It fallows our boys from ihe time
oi leaving their bom s, through
every engagemtu’,
and accurately gives a detailed aocou it or the part
each regiment bore in the strife to subdue this accursed rebell on. Every soldier who ha* borne a
partin the service, from our beloved State,and every
citizen who desires to preserve an authentic record
of the part his S' ate has born in the wsr for the
Union, will sfGuro a copy.—liiddef.rd Journal

Tho
war is

““*■

mtlaid

medioines in this

Dried the label in

TrHM

and

85 Cent* per Bottle.

“A Thief Cries

8»e*-

DOVfESXtC PORTS.
*Wh
‘eh 8“ »««•.

Tho public are oautioued agaist a base imitation
of L.F. Atwood’s Bittors, by a «annfaotnrer o)

ItfeafeeautHbl vwlutne The record id lull and
perfect.—Oxford Dem crat.

sible.

only

*»« GAT-

CoomAb.C'0e*V„i'k-C"‘

jan<8jndAwtim

of the work for the p ess, so »atisla toriperformed the editors, Messrs. Whitmen and
True, has involved much labor, and demanded no
ordinary amoentot tact and ability in collecting
the neoeseary material, and arranging it in a piesent&ble lorm for perusal and preservation.
We
oommend the work to the patronage oi the community.— Maine Farmer.

execution reflects credit upon all concerned. The
contorts are whafrwould be expected from its7 title; the
printing is well done, with clear type and cn good paper,
and its binding and tenera! appearance are very neat.
It. *s embellished with fine steel engravings of Major Generals Howard and Berry. Thousand* of Maine citizens,
we hope, will purchase the book.—Portlana Press

your-

selves and

ly

Its

TEETHINO!

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend npon it, mothers, It will giro rut to

*»“

***“' ^^“land

D8W’“<1

.r.A'f™mh-p^^b*rti’

Winslow,

CHILDBEN

IZCH ABflK.

\ C.im^1®

decSBtt

experienced Nurre etd Female
Ph;iloian,pjeienl§ to the attention of
Mother, her

preparation

As t here is scarcely a man, woman or child In the State,
that is not Immediately interested in one of the organisations, the popularity ol the work can be easily foretold.
The lew who are not so immediately interested but
whose hearts are in the great work of patiOLaj redemption, and who owe the eld Pine Tree State, will find a
proud gratification in scanning ihe record of the
history of Maine in the War for the Union.— Water vilte

beetmanaer

MM^"*

<*»»•

[Per steamer Columbia. at New York 1
81dtm Cardenas 30(b alt, barque Gf o ge it Hunt
Woodbury, New York ; brig W

An
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ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle
Portland, Me.
St;

OMt.

uso.

It is

mayattf

Barnes,
Proridance.

Chesapeake,

Foi?

k

»nd 3t

Kook laud for

ST TIL.

U-iJlt RENE WER.
That splendid preparation for the hair which is
fast besoming so popular, and so much inquired for.
No one who has onoe tried it will ever give up lta

Office No. 2 Smith stkmt,

PORTLAND

bistort
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in auoh universal

Bronchitis, and all a Sections
Lungs, by cold Medicated In-

War for th.e Union !”

nerves, lone the

ture, will become ease-hardened, aa it were, and almost impervious to climate influences.
It is to this

case recently tried in Boston, and
saying he has
orusbing considerations to be presented to the
Court. This is an old dodge, about “played out. **
Smith hints at the corrupt character of the
jury
that has found him guilty. If the jury had not
been incorruptible the presumption is that
they
would have disagreed. He proposes to
prove
He
has
once tried it, bat the
conspiracyJudge

to

CELEBRATED STOM-

fc#~The Machias Union, in an elaborate leader, urges the establishment of a direct line of
8 team boat communication between
that plaoe
and this city, and says it would accommodate

iyF. 0. J. Smith has a card in the Advertiter asking his friends te suspend
judgment on his

TRUE’S

TST THE

lepel dl

the wrath to come.”

with central and southern markets of two millions of dollars annually.

<g

History of Maine

b;dlly

stead of

20,000 inhabitants, not to include the depot at
Mt. Desert.
These inhabitants represent a
property in real and personal estates of not
less than six millions of dollars;
doing a trade

WHITMAN

•SkiSd'lEa^'y^i”Uefiinoe, Daria,

M. D.

MORSE,

Trusts Catarrh,
of the Throat and
halation.

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! The Part taken by Maine Soldiers

use.

oogitating upon the doctrine of eternal misery,
and devising “ways and me*ns”to
“tscape from

C.

THU MOST POPULAR WORK

KSSi0*^"1*

KOTlflS.

Sch

TO MAINE MEN

Ever iainoa in thU St*t«.

Rowe and other witnesses to show a conspiracy between
Craig,
Northrop and Rowe to push this prosecution
against Smith, and offered certain letters from
Craig to Rowe in order to corroborate the testimony which, as they maintained, showed the
existence of such alleged conspiracy. Bat
thority
the court ruled that sufficient evidence of
Be v.ry particular to ask for Hall’s Yegotable
any
had
not
been
Sioilian Hair Roaewer, as there is a worthless imiconspiracy
yet
given to authorize the admission by Craig’s letters to
tation in the market.
Rowe,
and to make out a prima facie case of conplantsR. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
spiracy to injure Mr. Smith, and that therejyThe St. John Olobt says that from the 1st Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. P. Phillips and
fore the letters offered by the defence
ces ws see the last hope—the
showing of January to the opening of the navigation of U. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers genfading dream—
the delusive phantom of the Southern Confed- that Craig had instructed Rowe iu his work
the St. Lawrence, 3,967 passengers arrived at erally.
may IS 4 w
eracy, passing away forever.
The farmers with Northrop, and also that Craig desired to
steamers from Londonderry, Livthroughout the country are already beginning have concealed from Northrop for the then Portland, by
BB
OB
“To
HOT TO BB; THAI’S THE qUEBTIOH.”—
to make the country “blossom and bloom"
present time his agency in procuring his testi- erpool, and Glasgow. Of these nearly two- The
question hat been long slncr settled
the popthirds went to the Eastern and Western States; ular verdict, that Stbkliko's Ambbosia by
agatn, although scarcely six weeks have past mony, could not be admitted.
ia tbe only
since their return from exile.
The government then introduced some re- 752 were all that remained in Canada. Between reliable
preparation for strenglbeniug weak hair.
Mr. E. N. Strout, tho polite and gentleman- butting testimony which tended to show that
the 1st nnd 15th May, there arrived at Quebeo,
juneSsndlw
ly Manager of the Adams Express Company, Smith was in Boston about the last of Decem- 1188
adults; 418 only remained in Canada; 647
is present arranging matters to advance pubber, 1861, or the first of January, 1862, in spite
I)R.
LANGLEY’S
went to the Eastern Status, bnd 1S3 to the Weslic interest—with an industry which reflects of the Bhowing of the defence to the
contrary.
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The case was argued to the
much credit upon him,”
jury with great tern. From this it would appear that the Uni
by Mr. Paine for nearly three hours.— ted States cffer the greatest attractions to the
Tbe Great Bicod Puritter; the best Health RestorMr. Strout spoken of above, Is a Maine boy, ability
He was followed by the District
and tbe most perfect Spring and Slimmer MediAttorney, emigrants, and the great body of those who er,
who went West just before the breaking out of who set forth
olne ever used
very clearly the character of the
came to Canada, only pass through the
They
effjotuaily cure Jaundice, Dysnenaia Diver
country and Slllous
evidence against the prisoner. Putnam, J
the waT, and, who has since served the Adam’s
Ce siplaiute, Genorai Debility, and all
in order to reach the neighboring Republio.
who presided at the trial, then
kindted
diseases.
charged the juCompany as agent Ac.,with our armies in Ken- ry and
oioante tbe system, regulate the bowels rewent oat about five o’clock on
they
They
Gf The Augusta Farmer says that on Tues- store the appetite, drive out all
tucky, Tennessee, and Georgia; and who has Saturday afternoon. The court came
humors, purify the
in at day of last week, Hon. R. D. Rice,
President of blood, and strengthen, invigorate build up, and rebeen rew&rod for his faithfulness by his pres- half past seven in the
but
the
store to heal h and eoundness. both body and mind
evening,
jury
the
&
Kennebec
Portland
were still out, and did not
Railroad, met with an ali who use them Price JO, 50, and 75 cts. per botent position. Ho is a
separate until after
young son of E. Strout,
Sold by a 1 dealers in medicine.
nine o clock, when
GEORGE C
they sealed up their ver- accident which came very near being attended tle.
Esq. of 8tandish.
GOODWIN A Co., M Hanover St Borton
dlet
with a fatal result- He was standing upon one
mohl9d4m
The court came iu
"What Rogkr A. Pryor Says.—A corre- half-past eight, and theyesterday morning at of the oars of a gravel train, and supposing the
jury then rendered a train had nearly ceased its motion,
Kvbry BODY to SYYMt Tanx _vf e know nothattempted to ingmore
spondent of the Cinciaati Gazette descibes an verdict of “guilty.”
generally Imu rod tor at the siorea, or
In
to
the
so
doing
he
asked
jump
platform.
defence
to
The
nniver ally pnrehased, than Howe r Stevens'
more
have the jury polled.
interview with
slipped
Roger A. Pryor at General
Dt« Colors.
TaaiLY
hs
made
from
the
which
stood
was
to
oar
this
and
fell imBy common acknowledgeupon
course as being
Logan « headquarters In North Carolina. In Objection
ment they are the very best
dyes evsr compounded
unusual iu this State, aud almost unprecedent” mediately between the wheels ol that and the one The colors
c ear and
nro
the coarse of conversation
strong, and stand as loi r
Pryor said: “We ed, and finally, as the jurors had signed their which followed it. The wheelsinstead of passing a, the f.brto Wi.h Which they a “ialbijd? they ^
have been h.irly whipped, and I
they make a saving
think that names, the request was withdrawn.
?Kfew motnent“:
over him, pushed him along before them on the
D°t injure in tho sl-ghtest
such men in Lee’s and Johnston’s armies as
Sf“£e,rHf"V.
The defence was allowed the rest of this
the most delicate
material*; and van beriadtrack, and he was providentially rescued from his degree
month to prepare exceptions, which are to be
ily used to any household Tke demand for them ia
do not lay down their arms and return at
Berious injury. He
once
such that theontercrlslug maculacturera end it diifiled as of yesterday, and -the May term was perilous position without
to their duties as law-abiding
was' severely bruised about the head and face and tioutt to answer the same Thedio: are nut un In
citizens, should then adjourned without day.
neat
paokages at 25 oentseach.
he treated as outlaws. For
innedendlw
his clothing was somewhat demoralised by the acmyself, i yiei,j
that the cause Is hopeless, and, Logan, if
cident.
yoa
a
tyThe Springfield Union tells good story
» b
of Pease's
will leave me two old mules to work a few
v£J£hi« Ju7,
w“tJ,1*
Hair ror,0n
Vegetable
Renewer.
The most perfect Hair
of a noted D. D. and a “newspaper man,” both
acres of laud
introduced
to Portthose
b<d°g
la
for
that ot that
part pay
SSyr6™-*11®
with,
DO. I. W, KELLEY,
city, who, by mistake, exchanged oar'‘"K*1*"' *«*> Croeman U
^Iw^palu
Sheridan’s men took from me, I will go back
00 or
in
hair
ur
°°.
eveT7
head
f»y
more
Wiil
bb
y
found
IN
P»BBILA*D
and
,721
pet-bags,while travelling. The olergyman
Tuesday
Wednesday, ratural than any-imiiar preparetion
It will pro.
to the plow and my
a bottle of
duty as a loyal citizen.”
whiskey in bis bag, for which he had lltband 14th Juno, at hla Medioel Office 314 con- Ieni
«ff It -Ul cleanse your
head at once and keep it healthy. It will dress
no use, and the
gress
corner Pearl, where he can be ooneuity»nr
newspaper man found—sermons, ed on Street,
hair beantiful y, and make It grow
all dUeasoe, chronlo, or long standing goneruf The Wisoonsin people are going to hold a of which he
luxuriantly. Wo
made no use. The clergyman was
smell of sulphur which la *o offensive to yourself
of
at
affection
soldiers' fair
the liver, lunge,
and Mends
Also Pease's Phiioeome which I. unMilwaukee, to raise funds for a obliged to extemporise the next Sabbath, and tldeblllty, weakness,
kidneya, spleen,-heart, to, with all attending surpassed a« a dressing: no Udy will be without ft
home for the wouudsd and disabled soldiers and the
newspaper man was melancholy,
who
its value Manufactured by J. W. Pea*e,
All
invited
are
to
oall.
know;
Consultation
having symptoms.
sailors from Wisoonsin.
Waahua, K M. Motor* Cresman A Co, Agent* lor
lost his spirits.
and advise free.
juneSandlw*
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Enquire) of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Luna a Iraqi.

AfU>

rOKktjAffD

FWIMH.

A4*<rrfi*im*rut* Tr -Ttay.
Pre totals for Bee1'—Henry lnnman.
DtoMilutlon—Hale fc Sylvester.
Hon e for Sale—Jelm C Prooier.
Spec al Notice—Dr Keller.
City of Portend—New Streets, to.
Government Bonds—Wm H. Wood fc Son.
Auction Sal.:|—E, M. Patten.
Bea' Ibtate lor Sale— N K. Sawyer.
h

ut

SofiBrBM,
Returned j
IwTBRwrnis
disabled soldiers can obtain agencies for selling
the valuable and popular his tor? of “Maine in
the War"—» book which ought to be in every
family—by calling on George R Davis, Exchange street, in this city, or on the publishers, Noleon Dingley, Jr., & Co., Lewiston.
Here is a rare opportunity for returned sol—

diers

Daring Outrage.

sixteenth of an inch above

point, which,

if

death.

The Professor recovered sense enough, in a
few minutes, to era el into the Hotel, where
his wounds were attended to by Dr. Weeks.
The wound on the temple was a severe one,
and was done with

The gash

something

The soldiers walked off at double

bruise.

quick,

a

being

officer

police

after them.

Sixteenth Maine.—This regiment,

as we

loarn by a private dispatch, left New Tork at
five o’clock yesterday afternoon or Boston
They will probably arrive here to-day at the
same time with the 17th and 20tb, and will im-

mediately proceed to Augusta, where the
iment is to be paid off.

reg-

J. U. P. Bubnham may be found at bis
place, 96 Middle street, ready to wait upon all
those who prefer to be photographed by him
personally, as he makes all the sittings. He is
prepared to answer all orders promptly, and in
the most workmanlike manner.

BIT TELEGRAPH
-TO

besides a fist

THE-

EVENUie

the throat was sewed up, and,
he was in quite comfortable cir-

Affair*

PAPERS.

in South

Carolina,

He thinks he struck back when
he wa9 hit, and one of his knuckles is much
bruised.
He has no idea of what could cause such an
attack upon him, except it was lor the purpose
ol robbery. If robbery was the intention, the

New Yoke, June 7.
The Herald’s Columbia, S. O., correspondence says lire ch'valry of that State are
rapidly accommodating themselves to the altered
condition of eflairs, acknowledging the power
of the National Government to maintain Iib
authority. The railroads of the State are be-

scoundrels

and in a few weeks transportation facilities will be as complete as be
fore the war.
It is said tjiat Tronholm, late rebel Secretary
o» the Treasury, is quietly living with his family at Abbeville, S. G. He will probably soon
be arrested.

cumstances.

gained nothing; for they evidently
got frightened, and leit him in haste, without
taking any thing from him.

The entertainments which were advertised
by him arc postponed until farther notice.
The Professor will leave this morning tor his
home in Worcester, Mass., and will probably
return nexL

week, and open

The

his

performances.

Returning Regiments.

The 17tb and 20th Maine Regiments are ex
pected to-day, and arrangements for their reception have been completed. The escort will
be as loliows:
Cara cade of Citizens.
Baud of 7th C 8. Infantry.
Port aud Comma dery ol Knights Temp'ar.
City Government ana Citizens
Engine ompanles No 4 and 6.
JSi lt&ry Escort from Camp Berry.
Past members of 17th siaine ana other regimsnts.
Wounded officers aud so dien in carriages.

ing repaired rapidly,

From Fete

Orleans,

New Obleans, June 6s

Gen. Hood and staff arrived here to day.
All our loyal citizens have received the
President’s proclamation with joy.
The kindest feelings existed between Gens.
Banks, Canby and Sheridan, upon the transfer
ol the commands of the two former to the latter.

Gen. Herron’s actions and orders at Shreveport have given general satisfaction. His order relating to the freedmen will be univer-

sally respected.

Middling cotton

is

selling

FROM

EURO PR.

at 32c.

Various Items.

Halifax, June 7.

The steamship Africa, Capt. Anderson, from
Liverpool at 10 o’clock on the morning of the
27th ult, and Quceustowu on the 28Ui, arrived

here at 6 30 this morning.
Tne Airica has 150 passengers^ for Halifax
and 89 ior Boston.
/
Iu the House of Commons,on the 20’.b, Sir
J. Walsh asked Lord aimers ton whether the
Government had received any formal official
demand lor compensation to Amerlcau sub
jacts for losses sustained by the Alabama, or
any other Confederate cruisers, nHeged to
have been equipped iu British ports.

Lord Palmerston said a correspondence had
been goiug on for some time between the two
governments on the subject of the prizes taken by the Alabama and other vessels of the
He had received, within the last
same kind.
few days, turlher correspondence ou tbe sub
ject, through Mr. Adams; but there had not
as ytt been time to reply to it.
He might
add, that, in that correspondence, in which
each government had stated its views of the
case, the question had been discussed ia the
most frieudly and amiable terms.
Mr. Baxter asked Lord Palmerston whether
looking at the aspect ot affairs iu America,
her Majesty's government in conjunction with
tho United States would cousider the propriety of sending a squadron to the coast of Cuba,
to effectually terminate the slave trade.
Lord Palmerston said twelve months ago

the government invited the co-operation of the
United States, in tneasnreB relative to the slave
trade on the west coast of Africa. The American government expressed its willingness, bui

difflculiies

arose on account

Washington, June 7.

Testimony of Georgs Boss.

Arrival of the Africa at Halifax.

Assault.—Lastevenlng as a gentlemen was
he met three
was passing up Exchange Btreet,
intoxicated. One
soldiers, who were somewhat
of them, without a word being uttered on
either aide, struck the gentleman a violent
blow just below the eye, inflicting a severe

on

yesterday,

LATER

advertise-

of neutral bellig-

rights which could not be overcome, but
in the present altered state of things her Majesty’s government bad renewed its application
to the United States, slating that their cruisers
employed in that service would be received
wi'h every privilege and courtesy which belonged to a friendly nation, and that former
difficulties no longer existed. No represents
tiuu has been made as to co-operation on the
Cuban coast, bnt if they assented to co-operate
on the. African coast he had no doubt
they
would also cordially co-operate on the coast ol
Cuba.
The London Times editorially says it trust;
there is nothing in the Alabama affair which
need cause apprehension of a rupture either
now or at any future time. The American com
tuercial marine has Indeed suffered, but such a
calamity must be expected wbeu a maritime
a.ud trading State enters into a contest with an
energetic and active enemy. It Is with a clear
conscience that a government, which decliued
every invitation to interiere in the war, ever
offers of mediation, now takes its stand on its
legal rights,and refuses to make compensation
when it has done no wrong.
The Daily News hopes that if President.
Johuson does not intend to give up the claim
he will soon prefer it, so that one
way or the
other, the matter may be brought to a settleerent

was re-examined by
the defense and testified that the day on which
he saw l)r. Mndd on a by-road near his house
was on 'he day after the assassination.

George Bose, colored,

Testimony of Bichard. E. Skinner.
Richard E Shtmier, colored, lestiflA had
been a slave of Mrs. Thomas, mother of Daniel
J. Thomas, whom I have known thirty years;

for truth telling is bad, but
could not say I would not believe him under
oath; have heard gentlemen say they would
uot.
There
no other witnesses present, Mr.
his

reputation

being

Ewing stated that there remained to be called
in Mudd’B case thirteen witnesses,none of whom
lived twenty-four miles from Washington; he
presumed the subpoenas had miscariiod as he
was tafbrmefl fast evening thkf 4 number of
them bad stated they had not been subpoeaed.
The Ooort her* took a recess until 6 o’clock

IRttklfd

it*
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■
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Testimony of John Wharton.
John Wharton was called and testified that
the prisoner Arnold was inhl»employ atFortrefcs Monroe fro1 the 2J to the I7ih of April
and performed his duties regularly and faithfully; I received a letter from hfm in the latter part of March belore he entered my em-

ploy.

Mr. Ewing moved that the translation of the
letter alleged to have been loach at
Morehead City be stricken from the record for
a two told eason that it boro upon its face an
evidence that it was fictitious, and that upon
the plainest rules of evidence it was wholly
inadmUsable, inasmuch as the letter was in
cipher. The handwriting had not been iden-

and it had not been shown to have been
addressed to or in possession of anybody connected with the conspiracy.
Judge Bingham said it is alleged in the
charge and specifications that this conspiracy
entered into by the parties named^and others
unknown.
The principal was well settled that a letter
writ'en and never delivered was admissabieon
a trial of conspiracy.
It bad been shown that
Booth plotted the assassination with the agents
of the rebellion in Canada, who weighed him
out the price of blood; that it fell to the lot of
one of the conspirators to go to Washington
to strike a murderous blow in aid of the rebellion; that another was to go to Newbern,
and this infernal letter was picked up in the
vicinity of Newbern, and the fact that it was
written by a company of conspirators was apparent on its face.
The objection ot Mr. Ewing was not sus-

tained.

Testimony of frank Still.
Frank Still testified that Weychm&n was a
truthful and loyal man. Joseph P. Yeung
testified similarly. J.T. Rains lord testified
to the same.

Testimony of J. T. Mallahan.
J. T. Hallahan testified that h« commenced
boarding at Mrs. Surratt’s in Washington, Peb.

loth;

that he saw Payne there once at breaklast, and Atzerott several times at meals.
Payne at the lime was known by the name of
Wood. Wttuese saw Atzerott with Payne and
notifcfeA both Irf the parlor frequently; never
saw Harrold at that house; last saw J. Surratt on the 3d of
April, when he was going to
New York,and witness gave him $00 in gold,
which he exchanged with me.
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UNITED

marched up Broadway. The atreet is alive
with enthusiasm.
As they marched homeward their old State and regimental flags
were rapturously cheered.
3.35 P. M.—The 20th Maine regiment are
now

marching

up

Broadway, receiving

a

7-30

per-

fect ovation.
Their tattered colors w ere received with all honors aa they passed by the
multitude.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

STATES

L*noa«W

Salle

_L0AN.

Third

Magic,

Series,

Charleston,

C., June 7.
New York, ar-

S.

The steamer Grenada irom
rived here this morning.
Admiral Dablgren goes North In the Dosen.
Most or' the naval vessels ol the squadron
have gone home. The North auu South Atlantic blockading t quad tons are to be consolidated under Commodore Bradford.
The steamer Delaware has been wracked off
Fort Johnson.

#33 0,000,0 0 0.

Gen. Grant in Few York.

New Yoke, Jun« 7.
The pressure to see Gen. Grant tuls morning was so great, that, after appearing on the

baleouy, In

front of the Aetor

Honse,

ors, except ladies,'were denied. Alter dining
this afternoon with prominent c.t xeus, he la
to have a ride through the Central Bark.
This evening he attends a meeting at the
Cooper’s Institute; and, afterward*, the Seventh Regiment will serenade him.

New Yobk, June 7.
The steamer Republic has arrived from New
Orleans 31st uit.
There is no ne ws except a report from Brashier City that the country thereabouts is iuuodated to the depth of fifteen feet. Loss of
other property Incalculable. The
stock'and
inhabitants are destitute, but no lives have
been lost as far as known.
Commercial.
a teams IT p Africa st

Per
Halifax
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET, May
26—Rioba*dsO:>, S^eucc & Co. and oiQdn rcpoit
—F our dull and nominal; Wheat inactive and
4dining; torn quiet and 8d lower, with mure
dol ig.

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. May K

*“B «»mn sotbo Lira ippou—Beef quiet and
sc>ady; Pork deed un*; It icon qo et and enter;
i-ara motive md 4@6 higher, sales at
64&'ISj; Hallo a steady and tending upward.
t
UVEKPOOL PRODUCE MARKET May 26.Sugars qu-et and steady ; Coff.e steady and unensngrd; Rice qulst and firm; Ashes easier downward; Linseed deohnlng; Sperm On fiat add downward; ver, uuT; Spirits Tui-pentn.e no uaei; Petroleum sales small; refined 16s lild@26a 3d.
Latest Comnieroiat per Afi-ioi.
LIVERPOOL. CQTTOS MARKET. M»v 27.The ootton safes to.lay we-e 8,00 > bt es, tnolud ng
2,000 bales to speculator- and exporter-. The market
—

oios.dquiet

and

unobanged.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, May 27, P. M,—
Consols for money closed at 91@91t.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.-U. S. 6-20 at 674

@68.

Hess Turk M arket
Naw Yonx,June7.
e oiton—dull; sales 600 balsa.
Flour—firmer; talcs 7400 bbls; Southern dull;
sales 680 bids.

Wheat—2@8 higher;

sabs

and three tenth per cent. Interest
per annum,
as the

19,700bushels.

Corn—fi mer; sales 38 000 busbeit.

»

?***■

■

eao

Tiokr ta li oenta.

V

resented.
The facts are, thaLwhen the squad applied
at Camp Berry for rations and quarters, the
Major informed them that he had no order
and could not issue rations to soldiers unless
an officer was with them to countersign the
order; that he would williugly do all In his
power for the soldiers, but in regard to issuing rations there was but one rule. Subse-

rived

to-day.
Eebel

Cruelty

The Military
mus

to

our

Commission,

Prisoners.
to

show the

of the leaders of the Rebellion, has

sir

re-

nish rations to all the soldiers who return here

testimony in regard to the treatment of
Union prisoners at Libby, Bello Isle, and Audersonville. All the worst reports of systematic cruelty, Insufficient food and clothing, im-

Sergeautt to the
notify all squads

pure water, and inhuman exposure to the
snows of winter in Virginia, and to the sultry

mustering officer, Capt. Holmes,
made arrangements with Major Rollins to lor
quently

the

He has sent

to be

paid off.
depots and to

the boats to

that are without a commissioned officer that

they
they

can
are

have rations at

paid

As to harsh

Camp Berry until

off.

language to any soldiers Major
that, and there is no truth

in the report.

the

Procession on

Concert and

4th of Jclt.—The

Bub-Committee < f

July Committee of arrangements,
floral concert and procession, met last

the 4th of
on a

evening to

make the necessary arrangement.-

for this beautiful and special feature of the
Celebration of that day.
The affair will take place at an early hour in
the morning, about 8 o’clock.
Tbe children will be trained in singing by
Mr. G W. Gardiner.
Mr. John L. Shaw will take charge of arrangments in aps'giog positions for the singers, and making all outside arrangements for
mnsic.
The teachers of the public
private
shcools—male and female—are appointed a
committee to arrange and bring out the schoo's.
A meeting of this Committee will be held at the
Alderman’s room this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock
It is hoped that every teacher in the cily Will
be present, and that such arrangements will be
made so as to bring out the host of children in
this city on the mornlDg of the glorious 4th.
and

Master Coker’s Concert.—This entertainment drew a lull house last evening st

The performers

Mechanics’ Hall.

received,

and executed their

were

respective

well
roles

The second part of the
concert excited more enthusiasm than the first
part. Master Ellard received a double encore;
and Master Coker, in his operatic pieces, wss
h'ghly pleasing, and was encored. The trio
from “Atiila” was rendered in an admirable
Ou the whole, the concert was
manner.
We understand this company
well received.
Our
wiil go from herp to St. Joho, N. B.
neighbors over the line will hear some excelin excellent style.

lent music from them.

Band of Hope.—More than a thousand
children gathered at the City Hall, Tuesday
evening, to listen to Mr. Revelle and Rev. Mr.
Smytbe. Mr. Revelle promised all who would
join the Bind before he returned from Eng
land, in August, a beautiful Band of Hope
Medal. The little ones seemed much Interested, nearly ail pledging to join the Band at
the next meeting. This organization is one in
which every parent and citizen should he

deeply

Interested.

PHoroiAM

reference to
our advertising columns it will be seen that
Capt. Henry Inman, Assistant Quartermaster
at this port, and Acting Comiasary ol Subsistence, has advertised for proposals for'furuish1 lg fresh beef for each of the posts of Augusta
fob

Beef.—By

Machiasport, Rockland, Castlne, Eastport
Treat’s Island.

gdveriseme&t.

suns

and’

Attention is invited to the

of

Georgia,

are

thus confirmed.

these crimes thsre can be no
cuse.

Rollins is far above

Floral

ceived

If Davis had

a

palliation

or

For
ex-

sufficient amount of

food to maintain the existence of these uufor
tunatc men, and deprived them ot it to gratify
a spii it of malice, or to weaken our armies, he
deserves condign punishment. If he could
not spare food enough for tnat purpose, he
had no right to take the lives of men whom he
was only authorized to treat as prisoners of
war.
Deprivations inducing death were coldblooded murders, which no military code can
sanction or justify. The truth no doubt is,
that it was the settled policy of the Confederacy to diminish our armies by this fiendish
method.

Proofs of this fact are

supplied by
proceedlags of the Confederate Congress, and by the
felicitations of their exchange commissioner
over the transfers, by which he gave us the
decrepit and perishing victims of the rebel
prisons and received the well fed and healthy
inmites of our Northern depots, who were
free to confess that their ordinary wants had
never been so well supplied as
during the period when they were iu charge ot our authorities. The complaints of our soldiers were always received with indifereuce or insult; and
the evidences ot their rapid decline, instead of
arousing sympathy or succor, were viewed
with complacent satisfaction. The real victories upon which Davis can congratulate
himself are bis triumphs over unarmed aud
helpless meD. With hunger, exposure, and
disease as his allies, he slew one hundred aud
thirty tbree men in one day at Andersonville;
the discovered records ot the secret

aud at Belle Isle thousands were frozen and
starved to swell the triumphal lists of this
most “Christlau President.”

[Phiia. Press.

Hon- George P- Talbot at MatthiasHon. Geo. F. Talbot, of this city, U. 3. Dis
trict Attorney, delivered an eulog/ or address
at Machlas on the 1st inst., at the comm mo
rative celebration In that town. The
Republican says:
The address

was able In every part, and just
such an one ar
might have been expected trom
the distinguished
gentleman who delivered it.
It was & resume of some of the political influences which led to the election of Mr. Lincoln
to the office of Chief
Magistrate of the nation, of the subsequent rebellion, and its char
se'er, and of the great poliiiesl aod moral
power which Mr. Lincoln unfolded so unexpectedly and so signally. He applied the
scalpel equally to the slave power, to Mr. Buchanau’s imbecile policy, and to servile, cring-

ing, time-serving, hesitating Republican poll

tlcians who, after Mr. Lincoln’s election, were
so frightened at the dust which the slave powHe laid bare these elements in all
er raised
their deformity.

The Confederate loan fell to 7 a fid.
The Times’ city article says the Scotia’s
news caused anxiety.
Politically it is consid
ered favorable.
The possibility of dispute with Mexico, Eng
land or France on demand for extradition in
the event of Davis having escaped has been
definitely extinguished, but the public will
wait with extreme interest the news as to the
spirit in which he is likely to be dealt with,
not merely from its bearing on the few re
maining years of life of the individual, but the
effect it must have on the nation’s reputation
through luture generations. Those, however,
who know the American character best say
they are, except under sudden excitement,
amongst the most pcacable people iu the
world, and have little lear of the result.
The London Index before the news of Davis
capture continued to uphold the rebellion and
talked of a new war in Texas, Louisiana and
Arkansas, caused by the government of Fresi
dent Johnson driving the Southern people to

extremities.

Barring’s Circular says business in 5-20’s
have been active, arising from the purchases
for American account and sales for the German and Dutch.
Funds firmer since the reduction iu discount.
Additional failures in connection with the
Bombay trade are report'd, including Rem
IngtoD, CartrigUt & Co. of London, correspondents of Lockie & Co of Bombay, for
about £200 000 sterling. Dicrom, Davidson
A

Co., merchants

of

Liverpool,

with

heavy

li-

abilities.
The La France says the French and English governments feel no disquiet. Both have
observed towards the United States a policy
of conciliation. They have not ceased to receive from them the most friendly declarations,
and tiiey have no reason to believe that any
untoward facts will occur to alter their friendly relation.
The Paris Constitutional of the 20th says,
we learn that the government of the United
States has lakeD measures to supress any attempt to eflect illegal enlistments, and put a
slop to any proceedings undertaken with the
object of preparing emigrant expeditions
against Mexico, and in violation of the Federal laws. Instructions to this effect have been
forwarded to the U. S Attorney at New Tork,
who at once took steps for the prompt execution of the same.
Napoleon will not return to Europe until
Ho had declined an
about the 10th of June.
ovation te.ndered by the Queen of Spain on
his return via Spain.
Prince Napoleon has resigned. The London Post savs tim Prince resigned in conseThe
quence of the letter of the Emperor.
Globe says the Prince was censured for bis
democratic views generally, but more particularly for uttering hostile' sentiments on the
Emneror’s American policy.
Pekin, April 15.--Prince Kong has been
degraded and deprived of appointment, for
corruption aud disrespect towards the Emperor.
The latest advices announce bis return
to office.
The Tycoon of Japan had announced that
he

by

preferred paying

the convention to

Somonosaki.

the

indemnity stipulated
opening the inland sea of

From Havana.
Nkw York, Jane 7.
The steamer Columbia brings Havana dates
to 3d Inst.
The United States squadron of monitors
and gunboats still remained in the harbor attracting continued attention, many persons
coming a long distance to see them. A brilliant soiree and ball had been given to the
officers by Gen. Demasioer, and a grand dinner at the palace.
Other like honors were to
take place.
The fleet was expected to sail In
two or three days.
It was reported that the rebel steamer Owl
intended running out that same night.
Many of the late crew of the Stonewall have
shipped In the Owl.

jy The little Republio of St. Domingo, (about
one-half of the island, with lees than a million)

Finaneial.

is again restored, Spain having once mors withdrawn the troops sent to eubjngate it. The
next withdrawal, it is shrewdly suspected, will
be the Freneh troops from Mexico
Emperor
and all.

Philadrlphia, June 7.
The subscription* to the 7 30 loan to-day
from all parts of the Union, as telegraphed
to Jay Cooke, amounted to $1,751,260.
The
number of tudlTidualsubscriplions for ISO and
$100 was 1223.

—

than a match for her. This opinion
has been expressed to the Navy Department
aft«T a careful survey of the Stonewall.
Vice Admiral Gordon has proceeded to the
Brazillian Station, 01 which ha has
command,
iu the flag-ship Susquehanna.
A few (nly of the iron clads will be kept in
commission. The rest will be laid up in the
was more

-Thia is the plae* where DISCOUNTS aie
made to VETERANS.
janaSht
N. B

JAV

Gents’

Cotton at

Wilmington—Maine Regiments

Furnishing Goods,

«OR«tV'‘*

The Wilmington
that since the trade fbstricticns were removed
Increased amounts of cotton and roslu are being brought to light, and every team in the

Congress

rapidly filliug up.
The following regiments and batteries have
arrived here to-day. They were all furnished
with excellent rations and transportation by
Col. Howe: 16'b regiment, Col. Tilden, 310
men, 31 officer*; 17th regiment, Col. Mattocks,
246 men, 28 officers; 20th regiment, Cel. Morriti, 300 men; 7th battery, Capt, Mitchell. All
the above left for home this evening.
Gen.

Straum’s Farewell Address to the Army
of

upon the grand results achieved by tbeir valor,
Do not,” be says,
fidelity and patriotism.
forget the parting advice of that great chieftain who led you through your recent brilliant
campaign. As in war you have beem good soldiers, so in pence be good citizens. If yon ever desire to resume the honorable profession
you are now about to leave, do not forget that
this profession is honorable .only when follow
cd in obedience to the constituted authority of

government.

Meeting

of

the

national

Union.

Typographical

Philadelphia, June 7.
At the Convention of the Typographical
Union to-Jay, reports were read from the
Unions throughout the country. Ten Unions
Oth
are reported in a flourishing condition.
ers report only the prices paid;
aud some

make very bad reports.
The Cincinnati Union is rednced one-half. The Boston Union
is demoralized,—there being only one Union
office in the city.
The St. Louis Union has
lost control of the daily papers. The Detroit
Union is reported to be la a more prosperous

condition than before.
Chicago has been
chosen as the place for holding the next Con-

E. A.

Straw, of Manchester,

was

el every obstrucfion, concede nothing to tfe
prejudices of slavery, and give tho freedmau
the right to assert that manhood at tbo ballot
box, which he has so nobly proved on the bat-

ERUPTlOATa

9

*pl7oodSm

I

Immediately

Celebrate, Celebrate!
JULY FOU RT H.
hare on hand a large gtook of firework! of
every description, Torpeice-, Flsgs, Cannon,
Exhibitions fir Cities or
Chines Lanterns, fie.
towns famished to any amonut. We shall not, this
circulate our Prtee Lists promiscuously as
-retofore, snd dealers wanting them with p lease
write for them.

Sear,

to investlstte the merit* of a new and very
valuable

MN

OUTTEB k
82 k 38

DOMESTIC INVENTION,
coining to manufacture but 10 cent*, and selling
readily for

aosToir,
Only Wholesale Depot for the oelebratod

X.

jlLi.

in

Am

s

can

now

be

se-

cured by immediate application at the

Inventors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St.
T.

JUDtTdlw

The”Largest

CU8H1NG.

Assortment,

The Latest Style*,
Aad the Best Qualities
OF

Gents’

Furnishing

Can be f mud at ibe

Goods,

store

ot

CUSTIStrCO.,
MOKTON BLOOK,

CHARLES
Sailing of Texan Expedition—Gov. Magrath
Sent to Hilton Head.

Congree* Street.

JrneMlw

Copartnership

Notice.

T EONAKD O. SHORT .nd GEORGS B. LOHJj INU have thl. day lonaed b copsxlaership un
the Him DSn.ee d style ot

dor

SrtOisT

&

Louisa.

tarpon o' entry ins < s the Beok Basinets, at
sua 68 Rxohereo St.
ForUsad, May », life.
juaoTdtw

for the

Noe 66

w or]E.rf,

Patent 8hort-stlok Booket.

may24dtojy4

the United States.

every family
State and County Eigh
in

AUSTIN,

Federal, to 107, 111 to 118 Congress Streets,

THIRTY CENTS,

H.

B

JONES;

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers!
NO. Ill FEDERAL

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

custom"

work,

For Ladim and GnxTuxxir, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
market*, made to order, and warranted to give on.
tire satis button.

AU first

mill

..1

a a *

of

oi

a

Gnxrterma-ier General,

class Boots made with

Fair Stitch.
Nous bat the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied wilh the beet of stock, re.
g aidless of expense.
Mr. J .L. WILLBT, who has bad
long experience
In mnnafke nring o istom work la
thte oity, hee
charge of the msnifacturing department
or PtmelualUt is the m ,tto of this establishmrnt, and all work ready tor delivery when promteed.
XT Repairing neatly dona a* short notice.

re

Administrator Sale of *oal

Saloon.

Es ate.
berndO'y iotu-ed b " Ibo Bon. J bn
roba'c, to ret) at
Waterman. Jndgi ol
all tbo r at enot# ol wtuon
uni 0 or private tal
h, m-a H Bit-lln late o' Pot land, •vitMt dtoil
Inolndlngib- rev r> on uI bo
adowJa dower, the uud-ie'guea ail tell at u lie
motion, a tb. 2b b day o June next nnl ea t. 6>. o

HS.TfNO
A

»EwMfi wiAoiitd,

reeh the weary.

and Fruit,

tofetbwrjrHb

a

8njor General.

Brevet

InneSddW

■

H.

variety of pleatai.t

OSGOOD

DENTIST,
Mo. • Olapp’o Block, Market Square
R OR TLAJ/p.
IT Artilloial Teeth inserted on OoW, Silver, ant
Vulcanite baee. All operutions warranted to giv
satisfaction
laneSOeodlsAwly'M

ee lie
iou.e on r ree B root, U Poiiltnd, known
,-rttrh.rd 11 out.:
on
a
tbo
M,
promisee tbo ew brick
At 11 oblock
■•To on tM* oasso r side of Uni n wroet, in P. rt
and, bow ( ecu< ied by yW k Lamb;
AAtto’oloek M on the prtmlrae. o. o al' part In
jcmwtouiuid undivided ol tbo land on bre
met,
H Bres>!n
»
a i*vrtlaad, sedok taooaaidT
nan! Biobardron, with tbo bow throe at, ry brick
use on tbo
wooden
b
tk<
dwelling
Urge
a.'d
taro,

I

Al 8 o’eloc k » *, on tbo promisee, ore-half part In
oaunonaud u'aoivlded ol he ot on tbo eraerl,
Don i'»1b end Walt at eino In P> rtetnot to tbo eohoolend, extending on 5?
loillj
Immediately afte- the It..' *>» l,r "•»** lot,
turner of

upon the Diemiioi

b*i
"

’u

nan

deep

inum

olntonb

‘■P ee

ol

ol

pr' p.n,

b

lou.ir e
“

io a

id

*• b0,,«h*
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Portland and vWntty, that he haa senninm,
WOULD
in this
Darina the

doctor the second time for nothing

Dr. D. has boon a praatloal electrician tor twenty
one years, and la also a regular graduated physSofci
Electricity is perfectly adapted to olironio disease!
iu tho form ox nervous or sink headache; uenraUc
In the head, nook.or
oonsumptioa wb<
la the aouto stages or whore the lunge are nut tali)
involved; aootc or ohronic rheumatism, sc-Otula, hi,
discuses, whitcswolllngs, spinal diseases, uurvati
of the spine, oontrneled mnsolcs, distorted limbs

cxtresnltiee;

palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoo, deafness,star
merfag or hesttaney oi speech, dyspepsia, indiget.
Hon, oontUpatiou and (Ivor complaint, piles—weoan
every ease that oan be presented; asthma, hronobi
a, strictero* of thr ohest, and all forms of 'omo'<

mpumtsd

By iQlootrloity

The Kheomatio, tho goaty, tho lame and the lasy
leap with Joy, and muve .run tho agility aad jlastii,
tty of youth i tho boated brain is oooicd; tin- frost

Umbo restored, the nnoonth deformities rts
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness t<
strength; tha blind made to see, the deaf to hear ant
the palsied iorm u, move upright; tho blemishes c>
youth arc obliteratad; the aroiirimfr of mature Ills
provoated; the ealamttlis of old ago obviated, art
enaotlvcolrsnlaUon maintained.

bitten

LA DIB*
Who have cold bands and font; weak stomaehs,
lama and weak baoki; nervou and slok headaoh.
distinct and swimming In tho head, with indictstlon and uonstipatlon of the bowels; pain In the sldt
and bank; loeoerthem, (er whites); falling oi ths
womb with Internal oanoers; tumors, polypes. sad

all that long train oi diseases will find In Kteotifo
lty a sure means oi oure. For painful menstraatka
too profuse menstruation, and all of those lone ltr.
«troubles with young ladies, Kleetrldty Is a s*rta>
ipodfia, and tdu, i n a short time, restore the
to the vigor of health

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH I
Dr. D. stUl continues to Extract Troth by *<«*» “
tty without Pain. Persons ba*«*
or stamps the; wish to have removed tor resettle,
he would gfve a polite invitation '0 call.
•*>•*»
Superior* led ro
family use with thorough litstraotlons.

»ar*f**«>t

l*to

irirtliWi

I

...

_*ovlt

pol .n.l lHi»»frml w nl< r
Dru**ICs.
have appointed Jas B Lunt t Co.
sale of'th*' Po
Of Portland, So l< Agents Ibr 'h«

tham »«stunt
toed Miners! War-r. and shallI »e- p ihu
I' e s me tre.h lro*
ly supplied with
Polar, i. May 30th, IMS

HE .t

Comma*mit » Ovficb. juoe 8. IF8
*
On •
ClAO • UR,m •«>t. Tr V

U.
S'o
T__
and “You»«

Mineral Water Is

"

imbupa

w

li b

told

"

lqUm

si

motion, on IHURfiDA 7t %>*• Wa day of J
UUo ciook M, at tbto \ard, by Horatio

Vott

H.nio!

luotioncur.
Th* •« IRCABhIAN.’-iaaa lro* Screw-Me mer
barque rigged, very error, a. din excels ut o.d ditto*. having been reoeitly 'h<re*g )y ..paired:
ergib S«7 76 fret, breadth 8*43 lee*, depth
t« t
vlth two oylinder- 80 d ine .r." 48 "strok..”
X”* bTBTTIHi” is aa ire* Screw 8 earner with
two matte, eoh otter rlggro ;len h 1681.et, b-eadth
8 feet, depth 16.88 feet, with two oylindere 88 -dliire’er,” 14 "stroke.”
The “ft UNU MOVER” la a barqu -rigs- veaeel
with anxl .ary ateetn-oe*,,; re, gth 182 88 it at
■eadto 16 lhet, epthlTl# lor aid ha- ota i*.
” tfed iron
condensing hi glue. Qiamoter ot
•lav 18
80 troho.
Fl-e per oent am of < he puic'ere money nut' he
eld on the day *f ea’e. an- the ttmtlnder tuf-.e
he veer I la removed from Ih
Yarn, which tni< be
lone within .in d»ye altef the rt.te ot .ale
An In.
tenter, of er'iciee t* te sold with the v »a.l cea he
found at the Yard.
■. H. BIRIN. HAM
Janegeodlw
Rear Aawlral.

if

syfe.

Illtt.|

-U,,

,,t

4 NOT HER

lot in!

A Jut received by

6

.».

Roman

Scarf*.

New end Elegant Deelgna.

CHARLES CURTIS * CO.
JtaeMtt
___
Bunk of CtimUwrlatta

..-.xanldsrt at the Beak of Cnmb.riAnd
notified tnat a m«eflrg will be held
nuking Boom on Thor.de, the tw ot
of Juxe, current, at naif-past wo o'clock
to act upon the lollowlpg qaw ions. via.:
see If 'hey will vote to surrender the
Charter of the Bamk.
gecond —To tee It they will vote to convert tho
Bank late a National Banking Association under tht
laws of tho Unit'd Stales.
Per order ol the Directors.
8 A at Uhl. SMALL, CwhUr.
mat

**if
rmri’ft.—To

,«o7d.a

Portland, Jane*

To the Young Ladies of Portland
we are,

•»!.

ot tha *a

■

boy a you r*ad
all letter,

about, rtady (a receive and
HKBK
Sinoe tha
that may eome to band.

answer

auatxn'lo" of

ttortllltiea we And the lime ban a a heavily on our
handa, and make thla appeal to yon through be ool.
mi of tba Prraa, hopin* yeu will heir "* »••• <he
time plnaaautly, which o>her»lar *l*it be .pent In
ati ttl» ociBhad compaay. All commnilcatb n
Ad■teotia'. rtw*o*r'>»hi -Rohanfc, if dc 1 d
1 ARB,
Iraaa BtLLT HOWARn, cr' AI-KV
1« A ei Corp-,
Yola
Co B 8th R‘*t U.S Ye
AthP Stnnetnh
Waahlngtoc. <’. C.

JuneT

d*t*

gfcEkE

This Calibrated

cm*

U. S. NAVY YABD, BOSTON.

oi

oity.

two years w.
hero boon in thlt oity, we have onred some o
tho worst forme ot disease in persons who have trie
other forms of treatment in vuie, and oaring pit
Uente in so short n time that the question is oittn
asked, ilo they stay cured! To tmswor this queitioi
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Fortress Monroe, June 6.
Yesterday afternoon nearly the whole Beet
of transport* containing the 1st division of the
21st corps, commanded by Brig. Gen. Draper,
sailed for Mobile Bay. There are now but
two steamers in the harbor, and they will sail
this evening.
The steamer Starlight, which brought Gov.
Magrath of South Carolina as a prisoner to
this place, received orders to sail this evening
with Magrath back to Hilton Head.
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Meeting of the new Hampshire legislature.
Concord, N. H., June 7.
The Legislature assembled to-day. The
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wesunpostd that he has been highly mlsrzp
-tv.

~

N*W Y0B*> <K»M ?•
The 01st Massachusetts regiment has just

cipher

tified,

Of

York.
mv

After a short time spent in secret session
and considerable from non-attendance of witnesses, the testimony was proceeded with.

TWO DAYS

__

him to bleed to

struck, wonld have caused

See

to canvassing.

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

ment.

One of the most daring outrages ever perpetrated in this city occurred Tuesday night,
and was committed on Professor Toung, who
was to have opened at Lancaster Hall last
evening with his magical exhibitions.
About 12 o’clock Tuesday night, as the
Professor was crossing Federal Street, to go
to his room at the Elm House, he noticed
three men,—one of them being in the middle
of the street, the other two on the side-walk
by the E!in House,—evidently confederates.
He gave a wide berth to the one in the street;
but just as he stepped upon the sidewalk, he
received a blow upon the temple which
knocked him down and rendered him sense
less.
He then received a cut on the throat
from some sharp instrument, which inflicted a
gash two inches and a half long. The gash
was made jnst under the chin, and about onea

adapted

BY

The Washington Trials—Beport
«f Testimony.

Peal Fre»it*i«*.
Sh<p* wanted to lo«d D-b'« at P-n|or tor Liverpool and Brin.ui Cbni.Bel.

Aficui° VMY, KTAS A PAVISSt,
1B1 Commercial

^

IftO 1 ft)uA

| f pMkl, /-j&
s

tiAlEftO&Ty.

LET.

OR
T.T

",jft

:jCTlT-

i

TRINR RAILWAY,
Ojf 0bn»0». /
rurrnn. ami a'k»mm hut.
n TnfflTrffiri On and after Monday, Nov. T, 1891,
yblfiSttiaiStrainB w'1' run daily, (Sundays oxoeptGRAND

For saleIt has a
Spameret.
dwellin#hwNo « rooms,
a constant sup-

1UIEbrick baek.ta entsSed
water, and

nly of aoueductnnd rain

a

free

tf

po'icy

jgafc°aacsgft¥ aMgSaSSLlAd
hS

wof«al|<ea’

ed) unui

sr&rwu

and tbc stable may be made into
Entire at Mo 17 Federal St.

a

To Let or Lease for a Term of Years,
rrUUC store and Whatfno* eoaupied by Charles
JL 'H. Merrill, situated between t nion wharf and
Merrill’s. 1 he wha. 1 oontalcs about (600 square ft,
with a two story bul'din* thereon, 20 by 76.
For

partssulars enqui a of
JOSEPH H WHITE,
Mb’s 1.2 Union Wharf.
may26dtf
(hither

I
I

thought upi>u
That caught
my youv.- \

‘\.v

reached the bonnle glen
At*1ngthl
Where

early

I Psseed the mill endsported;
trying thorn,
Where Nancy aft Ioourted;
Wha spied I but my sin dear maid
Down by her mother’s dwelling \
And turned me round to hid the flood
t hat in my een was swelling.
life I

soon.

o

“^^^“"apdiioodtf

a-ui—rajsutw.
Iritaps
Oabeth.

/

the Cape Bridge.
fr N. fEBRY, at the Sheriff** Office,
EnquireofWhere
a plan of Capi Klliabeih lots may
PortMud,
bu.'om.
maylStf

Farm for Sale,
subscriber offers his

Sa» wistfully she gSsed on me,
And lor Her was than soar;
Quo’ she, a sodger ance I to’sd,
Forget him 1 ab&ll never;
Our humble cot and hamelv fare,
Ye freely shall partake o't,
That gallant badge, the dear cockade,
Ye’re welcome tor the sake on 'A

i

>

Farm, situated in Cape
*60111 three end a half miles from
Bridge, containing70 AOres Land, Buildin*s good, Fenees substantial Htonowall, young Orchard, ohoioe grafted Fruit About 200 oorde wood,
hali Oak and Walnut. Alao Farming
tools, and 60
oorde dressing.
Terms uf payment made easy.
For particular* enquire of SCOTT DYES on tbe
Promiaea. or through PesiUM), P. O.

THE
Elisabeth,
Portland

——

Jan81dtf.

By Him who made yon run and wkjr
By whom true lore’* regarded—
I am the man: and thuamay still
True lovers he rewared.
I
The wars are o’ar aud I came home,
And find thee stiU true-hearted; I
Though poor in gear, we’re rich in lore,
And moir we’se ne’er be parted.
Quo’ she my grandsire left me gewd,
A mailen planished rarely;
And come, my faithfu' todger lad,
Thou’rt welcome to It fairly.

j

To be Let.

\

V

rHiJL'

A—A..———

fjieenaelran nnawilaiiT

1._■

iwiiHPiiy wcuyieu

m

ig.s,a_

uv

JHOOay

A F. Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
^rwltst and Walker etc. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruit ImsuLtl
plants is connected with the premiaML

FOR SALE.
story, and
half
story and
OY»E
House, in good repair and nearly new,with good
**., No *>
ri’qSho ontltiMah.nXt'dof*
two

one one

a

—

7
77
zO*Vjli.iams
Joue
6,1886.—djw*

ham/fl, for gain, sovora* desirable
UWOiiing liouseH, ia<go3d looufious, and varying
and Ta,u6: the latter ranging lrom #700 to
JOHN.!.W. REEVE*
UigOO. Apply to v
40# Congress Btraat.
,yr3tf

young should use

STERLING’S

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Pleasant bt,
Southgate property,
THE
containing about 11600 square feet. F>.
Ac,
be made

«/^

STORE

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over 110 and lit Fedbral St.
LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON COGLIGE A CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
aplldtf

Ck

lar, aud water on the premises. For particulars apto
A. B. STEPHENSON,
Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, Id National Bank.
*
April ia-#itf
f
i
\
^
S
X

-£.—I_t

Illuminating

Oil!

ojmned

SEWING MACHINES!

on

as

^t^lsu^,^W.fi.^Ss0,
Hatch House for Rent.

On and after Monday next trains will leave Portdaily for Bath. Augusta, Waterville, Kendal's
Milts, and Skowhegan, at 1 p. w, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p, M. The rain
todm Portland at ! p. », oonneet* at Kenda'I’s Mills
with the train tor Bangor and other stations east,
tarn night. Passengers from Portland desiring- to
take this route osn purohasj tiokets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in the oars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fates through as that K shall cost them no more by
this rente than by an> other.
Trains are doe in Po- tland to eonnect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 JO *A. m, and every day

DEAKE

Ship

Edwin noyeb,
April 87,1866-*apr'A)tfSnperiatendent.

Important

to

Travelers!

the customs *nd civilization of oomimraeappear. They “crack the whip” with the good old
crack of Bonth Carolina, and the
anee to

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.
W.

A

What, my yon, Betallersof Maine, to this barefhoed attempt to ont yon off from the
of

privilege
ordering goods in yonr own places ol business by
by samtles shown you, pntting you to the tronble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark," without eampUi, or take the ituffthat Is thus
attempted to bo forced onto yon by those “East of
the Kennebeo?’’ Have yon no
rights or privileges
unless grantedyon by the "Lords ol Creition,” who
at some time quietly got a law
pat into tho 8taiutCB
that they might rule the rest of the inhabitants of
the State? Look t» it that Hie next
Legislature
wipes ont this Anti- Bepublicah Statute.
say
Wljat
you. Hotel Keeper* and Livery Stable

Maine? Will not your business suffer for
tho benefit of the monopolists?
Hive yon no
rights? It Is expected that an amendment ii to be
madetothis Statue by these East ol thv.Kennebeo,” that a tine wifi be pat apon yon if yon harbor
orpin ap a Drummer, unlees somebody owns tho
goods he offers who has lived five years in the Blade
bf Maine. What say yon interested in Baiiroad
Stooksin Maine Will this tmd to make
any more
travel, when nobody cut of tho State can travel
with samples unless with a passport
signed "Hast of
the Kennebec?” What say the Agents aif the
Eaaytirn Express Company, an
the Company itself?—
Will not thlsdoctrine, if oarried ont, reduce
your
business fbr the benofitoi the fsw "owner*” East,
Ac.?
What say the hundreds of travelling agents
who are thus thrown our of employment, Maine
men born and bred,
paying taxes and holding County Licenses to sell, but after allt having no right to
soil unless the goods art owned by
somebody who
has lived »rv» tubs in the Btato. Ate
yonr rights
to be ell "gobbled up” by thosb ‘East of the Kennebec?” Finally,wbat say the pcopls? Must
you
who are busy on your farms and in ypur
workshops
be deprived of tho low prices and good goods that
you will always get where there it competition?—
Or do yon wish to make a few men virtually "rulers
ver you,” to set the prioes and
give yoi the qualities they please, poor or good, tho way thty oanmake
the most money ont of it?
See to it that the representative from your to in
or district is
in,favor of "wiping out” this “blue
law” put into the statnte without
your knowledge
or consent?
Ladles ef Maine! Whatever bite may be dose in
this matter, yonr retailer will proonre for yon the
fkebionabJe, durable and stylish boots and thoes
men

THE

G-O-D

NEW

YORK.

and

Button-Hole

Examine

Sewing

ter. Cottage Bouse on Frankliu st. 8 finished rooms.
I wo story House on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms
I'wo story House on Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms
Two store House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
House between Congress and Monument
Sts. House and 8table with large lot of Lana 140x
120 ieet on North fit. within ICO feet of the Horse

Cottage

Machine !

Sewing M.chine
line;
construction, simple in arrangement, and reriecdy siocetsful in ita operation,
doing the moat difficult branoh oi eewlng work with
nn Incredible rapidity, and In n manner which, lor
both beauty and durability,

Surpasses

in the

the Hast Fork Bone by Hand.

Itia the only praotica! Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will ponvinoe yon of lie value.
i^*Samplrt of work sent by mall whenever re-

lUilroad.

ALSO,
House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property,
MO8B8 GOULI>,
Enquire of
74 Middle fit. up stain.
apl0 2md&wlm
444—I----—

Wo have also flr.t olaas Sowing Machines far lamlly nae and manufacturing purposes.
AK»»ey for Maine
Exchange street, Port-

«F*

over

maySOoodlm

*2*

Telegraph Offioe.

V

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
161 Middle at.,

!

PORTLAND.

ap2tutf

nuderaigned have

this day iormed a os
partnership under the Arm and stylo of M. I
MERRILL & CO, for ths purpose of retailing Loots
aid 8koes. and will endeavor to give all iholr friend*
./Its who will favor them with a call, at Mo 4 U. 8.

M. L MERRILL,
H. P. MERRILL.
mayS0d2w*

1866.

A

Card

To the Traveling Public,
BcchaBici, Ac., See.
of

bVt‘E^‘r*",,,r‘he
enable bim

Homs'* being

tb»*

tc""g *yf I

tlemen and Mechanics wits

accommodate

th.lr

WwJ

patronage.

.,

oftheDnbHdg

Corner India and Middle street, Portland * n«
*'
THOMAS BAILEY,
JuneSdlw*
Proprietor.

Auction and Commission Store. 1
subscriber his takes the Store Ns 108 Fader,
THK
al 8t,
the United States Hotel, ter the Asol
tion and

_India

“iroDertv
ofDrf

NOTICE.

MoidSy Jtn
thcmT d*J
n

®

Propoaala will bd
,h®'r
2? JuD»r i«r ‘ha

C^mberUnd lHnfe,STo8arimd*
“^f00* BlTi
WeFtbreok. Said Brld»to ri *&.!? h.*»Town ot
The
Tunis.
2* *J7a7^TT'<
8K^nan
■jjj'f
‘hhm
selves the tight to rejeot all
»

izk»

propoaale sot doomed
satisfactory
A plan, together with all n1
may be obtained on oppllo»tlonio'e2^'D»rn^tion
8*°- W- Ha*.)
Mono, Cumberland Mills.
Per Order of Seleotmen of w
Weetblook, June 6,18W.
)
..

MILLER’S

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU I
Composed of

Buchu

Leaves, Juniper Bulbs, Uva
Ursa, White Bine, fc.

by Physiolans for the
HIGHLYof recommended
all dtseuBer of toe Bladder and Kidours

Retention of Urine, Urarel, Irritation of the
Kidneys, Seminal Woikneee, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and
■II diseases of the Organs ef Generation, either in
Male or Female.
neys,

'.oa *TI
a

Congress fit,

the defeolire ones, unless they have been worn
that it would bo unreasonable to
expect a
ViXiiXs—
■£ -f
pair. *S
The C—O—D Man who w.ll do the same thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by you.
See to
it that you &je pot deprived “by the Statute” of
the
boots
and
shoes
like!
getting
you

loqg

new

HENRY

IS,

rurAini

follows: «
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 F. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine aeoommodations (tor passengers, making this the tnost
speedy,
safe and oomfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine.
Passage, in state Room,
*6.00. Cabin passage $6.00. Heals extra.
Goods forwarded by thiB line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

run

as

their freight to the
the day that they

steamers as early as S P. M. on
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY* FOYjBrowu’r Wharf.Portland.
* C0” Ho 84 West Street,

N^

Mav 29, 1866.
dtf
---f-"TV-

Eastport,

Steamship

Calais and

Go.

St. John.

One Dollar
Si* Bottles
Dollars.
—

for Five

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO Wholmaie Akbstb.
For sole by dealers generally.
eodlm
May 29th, 1865.

ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BY DR. LIGHTH1LL.
WITH

ILLUSTRATIONS.

sale by Bailxt k Norse, Erohange St.,
Portland.
^
This valuable book baa reached Its fifth edition
Every family should possess a oopy.
mchlfidSm
For

CITY OF PORTLAND.
of
N'thicHi' prteby giren that it Is tho^inteniton
the fbllowing n»i,«SoaJ?u J° «,'»bli,h grades
on

Orore

Btt? 4

rls;-Por.la»d St.

from

V.a*han St from
S2?ket8fo,0OoTfi2llf
St; AlooulrtflidP?,.
8pE,°* 2.‘

to Fins
from
°
ludin St to
and that the
S

KmUtSp-0 h™S*“

2

o’clock,

on

8,*: FoM 8t

&! hPopl^

Portland1TuMdnr*V^!'lath\r„!}
,?'ai

parties interested therein on

It

Vaughan St; at8o’«lookon Cushman L*^f.k»?5
Emery Rts; on Pore St at 8J o'clock; on Pooler Rt
at 4 o’clock; and all sold parties in
lntari*s8KJI
notioe and govern themselvei accordingly

Per Order Committee.
j nntSdtd

‘‘

nt

mFiILIJAH
oorner of
Frank to

J.X

every Hobday at fi o'clock p. x; and the Steamer
Nzw BaunswiOK, Capt E. B. Winchester, wij leave
every Thuksda y it 6 o’olook p.x, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ar,d
Thursdays at 8 A. X, for Eastport, Portland and
Boston.

At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will oonnect
lot St. Andrews, Robitiston ana Calais,with the How
Brnswiok and Canada Hallway for Woodstock and
Moulton stations. S’age Coaches also connect at
Eastport lor Mschi.s and intermediate plaoes.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w.llconnect, for
Wind' or, Dlgby and Haiitax, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Through tickets
of the agents or the olerk on board. No

froonred
as.ports inquired.
Freight

days of sailing

4 o’clock
P. X.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Portland, March 20,1865.mch21tl
received

on

and SS

RAMON,
DHLS STREET

BOSTON.
m»y9i}lm*wflw
i

• -

.1

Hp. 68 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

taken the above establishment, I am
now prepared to Bind Muaio and Periodicals to
Old Books re-bonnd. Binding
pattern or order.
done lor Booksellers, Inslutions and Libraries on
advantageous terms, and in tvary variety of style,
from the plainest to the richest.
By Bet of Dies,
Ornament!, fee, embrace a great variety, to wh eh
additions are constantly making, so that I am enabled always to give the latest fashions in binding.—
Embossed Cloth Covers made in superior style, as
low as can bo obtained in the country.

HAYING

until

Portland and Penobscot River

On and after Monday April 2ith,tho
fmiilinrT-and fast-going Steaio-i “KEUCLAlult, Capt. W U. Mower, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street, Portland, every
Monday, Widbbsday and Km day evening, at 10
o’clook, connecting withtheS v, a. train from Bosr

irir**"w

ton-

Returning, will leavo Bangor every Mohday,
Wbdbhsday, and Fbujay morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, searsport,
Bccksport. Winter port, and Hamcen, both ways.
Paeaeugors ticketed throngb on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, Lynn and Caarenoo.
For freight or pees age apply to
A. SOMERS*, Agent,
At Office
Portland. April 31,1866.—tf

or

on

the Wharf.

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS
_eJ‘
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until farther notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
evory Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
P. M .and India Wharf, Boston,
o’clock
at7
Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
P.M.
Fo'ciock
Friday,
Fare in Cabin.
.. t....Sl.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible Cor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and tuat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger tor every S6C0 additional value.
»eb. Id, lR*f.
Off
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
.m—*m

Creditors.

our

ANOKS have constrained us to ask an
plIRCUMSI
\~y extension. Toe eondition ot the markets and a
Just regard to your interest have made this step advisable and necessary.
we trust that the next few months
will witness
busineslf ^r0Tf,ment< as to Jnstiiy ns in resuming
In the meantoe' we\See‘.!D*1<T,7 obl,*»t|on

forbearance

w® ‘nbnKeni0‘>

of y«or

^eriur^InTe1^

»PMU_
‘

patience

and

®“f

PHASE BROTHERS fc CO.

Wtitee.

LL persons are hereby forbid trusting any nerson on my aooount, without a
written Vder
tON8 Canada SHORTS for sale low by
from me, as I shall pay m debts thus contracted
Mo. 170 Commercial St.
wittout s«korder.
c. F. WILLIAMS, la.
|
*

A

4

Portland, May 38th, >168,

d3w*

3LowII9t'

Prices

O” Stock and Workmanship of the first order.

Next door abovo Lewell A Senter's Jewelry Store,
< j lip Staire.
< > i •'
May 2J—mim Mw3w

mi pmjjui Wffl!
recolved the

HAVING
manufactured by the
NEW

YORK

agenoy for the Pianos

PIANO

FORTE CO.,
*
394 Hudson Street, N. Y„

We would call the attention ofthe public to the snporior qiality oftlitwb instruments. They ale equal

to t>toin»*ys’,Cliiekerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer ill this country or
Europe.
The oompany being composed of twenty of the
best wors men that could befoimd in the first class
manufhetories in Now York, principally in Mr.
Bteinway’s Factory, every part of their instrument#
is done in the very bestjnanner, and this enables the
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for
vuality and power of tone,
easiness ol action and beauty;
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 119 Biddle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during Mi. day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge lor themselves,
tar* A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER &

HOWE,

Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
J*
feblSdtf
Itroet, N. Y.
--------

i

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN
OF

ACCOUNT,

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
ahd cheapest routes. Vo. 189 South Water St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

P. O. Bex 471.
V
lle/erencet—Meears. S. G. Bewdicar ft Co; Maynard ft Sons; H. ft W. Chiokcring; O. H. Cummngs
ft Co; Chas. U. Stone; Hallott, Davis ft Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Ma s; C. U Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febJfldlv

Ordinance Against Dog*.
City of Portland, Marthal't Met, I
May 21, 18«6. I

DECTIQN 1. No Dog shall be permitted to go at
O large or loose in aDy street, lane.alley, ooart or
travolod way, or in any uninclosed or public place in
this c'ty, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or
the head of the family, or the keeper of th* house,
store, shop, office, or other plsoe where suoh dog is
kept or harbored, shaH have paid to the City Marshall two dollars for a license tor suoh dog to go at
Sac. 7. Ia case aay Dog shall he found loose or
going at large, oontrary to any o' the for going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot
the family or the keeper of the honro. store, otlioe,
or other placo where suoh dog Is kept or harbored,
not exoeding ton
shall forfeit and pay a sum
JOHN S. HEALD.
dollars.
City Marshal.
may 2d 2 m

ftreat

In An cements

For Parties wishing to Bnild.
mH« subscribers offer for sale a luge quantity ol
desirable building lots, in the West £nd of the
city, tying on Vaughan,&me Neal, Carlton, Tbomas. West, ISmery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mon

ument, Danfort-, Orange, and Salem 8treets.
Thev will sell on a credit or from on* to teni ys«r§,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build honses of satisihetory character, tMw Kill advance, if desired, one fourth qfthe cost of
From parties who
on completion of the houee.
build immediately, no «ish paymunts rkqcihed.
from nine tc ten
Sunday,
Apply every day axoept
A. K, at the offioe o
the subscribera, where ) Ians
obUmed.
Bill
be
and
pirtionlars
may
seen,
J. B. BROWN * SONS

building,

Portland, May 8,18W.

mnyttf

Virginia Tobacco.
160 lb. Boxes T. B Manuels’ Sweet Leaf;
IOi 9, 1091b. boxes Alexander’s Roanoke Ro ebud; i, 100 lb. boxes Natural Leaf. Sold In liquidation of an estate. For sale by P. F. TARN UM,
Commercial St, head Wldgery's Wbf.
juneOdlw
g

Lanterns,

War©.

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets cf
the

best plate.

Table
A

Cutlery.

large and fine assortment ot Ivory, Horn Ebony
Bobber, and (Joooa Handled Knives and Forks.

Kerosene, Oil
To

s. X.

be sold

WAITE,

as

and

low

at

FI aid !

loweat.

the

Ho. 64 Union Street

May 4—sods if

D. S. NAVY YARD, Mittery, Maine, I

Ship

)

Knees Wanted I

will be reotfTed and paid lor at the
Navy Yard K.ttery, Maine, in quantities ol
from 12 to SO and upwards, at the following ishedule
prices, via:
WHITE oak KNEKS.
I Arm “ot lets I Body net lees
than
Biding size
than
|
|
6 inches.
t feet.
8i feet.
7 '*
«
6

KNEES

8
9

“

10
U

"

••

4}

61

*«

S

"

7*.i

J

<■

61
&i ",

7*

11

4
4

■<

7j

Temple

5

1100M8,

Street.

be oonsulted

oan

daily,

"
..

S
176 <»
7fl
»
106
80
10
S06 "
86
11
810
96 »
The bodies ot the knees to be sided to tbc diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length ot
tile arm
“The } ol the .tiamp'er of the arm at f ot
its leugth clear oi rhe bod? of ihy kneels to be consideied thd net tiding ot the kneo
The length of
the arm will be measured from the oontro of the
body, and the moulding s ae ol the end of ihe body
mist bo equal to the net siding of he knee.
“The knee* are to be tree from all defects, and
snbjeot to the usual inspeofion of the Yard.
The
pries of out-squate knees will be 80 per oent loss thin
tiie prices named fbr square and iD-squate knees.
“By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Commandant,
M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8 1866.
maylOtf

p. m.

a

Dr. U. addresses those who are suffiiring under tb,
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular brunch ol
the medioal profession, he feels ws -ranted in (rOA»
autubiks a Cubs in all Caps'
whether of long
standing or recently oontraoteo, /ctiroly removing
the dregs bi disease from the system, ana making t
perfect and PRUMANKRT CURB.
Ho would call the atteation of the afflicted to thi
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies banded out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by weil tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory Btuilles fits him for all tht
duties he must Uuiail; ye. the country is flooded with
nostrums and oure-alis, purporting to be tht
ft in the world, whioh are notonly useless, bat always injurious. 1'he untbrtuaute should be faeticoua in (electing his physioian, ai it is a laxientablt
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
with ruined oonstitutioiu
patients are made miserable
by maltreatment from inexperienced physioian* in
practioe; for it is a point generally eonoeded
general
by the best syphilographers, that the study and man
agoment of tbese complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be oompetont and
suooeasful in their treatment and enre. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted wild
portunity
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system i
treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminat
uso of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mar•ary.

Kor

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
—ajtd—

Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lets of boanty
and Complaxion.

BOB'MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
with emissions in sleep,*
Young men troubled
complaint generally the resnlt of a bad habit in
youth, tnated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted

day passos

bur we uro oonsuited by one
with the a-.., <:■ disease, some < i
and emaciated a- though thej
had the consumption, and by tbeir friends
supposed
to have it. All suoh uses yield to the proper and
only correct ci-urjo ol treatment, and in a short timare made to rejoice in perfect health.
or more young mau
whom are as weak

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Thera are magy men at the age of thirty who ars
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often aoeompaniod by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening tbe system In •
manner thepatient oannot account ibr. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often tc
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ur
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanec. There are many men who die or this
difficulty. Ignorant of the eanse, which is the
UfiCOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I

THROAT!

charge made.

or no
a

Hardly

warrant

perfeot

in seeh cases, and t
full
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult tbe Dr
ean do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate romodies will
can

a

and

°

enre

be forwarded immediately
All eorrespondenee strictly confidential and will
be returned If desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
_No.
Sand Stamp for ffircuiar,

MARCHES TER,
INDEPENDENT

From 618

Physician,

Broadway, New York,

has returned to
Portland, and oan t>a consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp's Block.

One qf

the

Prompted by

Greatest Cures

oh

Record.

other than the feeling of benevolenco, and for the benefit of the afflicted, I dedje to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure whieh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
I pwarda of two years
since 1 was taken siok, whieh gradually increased
until I was so far reduoed that f never expected to
be wall again. I lad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced nsing Mrs. Manchester's Medicines. My disease at that time was as fellowsI
was extremely feble—oonilned to
my hoi. My fiesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my
eyes wore yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull hsavy pain in
the right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
In my shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay to that there was qnite a hollow place in It. ]
had a very distressing pain at the pit ot my stomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetito entirely gone, not being able to keep anything an my
stomaeb, fever, night swoats. thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I oannot describe as I wish to do my m's&rable situation
and suffering as every organ In my body was diseased. My physicians said! was fast hastening to the
no

consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my oase, and is the truth. I
recommend every and all invalids to go and
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Mabt A. Moulton,
Edward L. Mooltok.
Portland, May ». 18*4.
would

W.

J.

Eleciic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies wht
nosd a medical

adviser, to oall at bis rooms. No. £
Temple street, which they will find arranged Tot

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Kieotio Renovating Medloinos are

onrtvaled tn effioaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will finalt invaluable in all eases oi obstructions after ati other remedies have been triedin
vain. Jt is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may ho taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oeuntry with flilld ireotiom
DK. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. i Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Asaaiort Office, XI Exchange street
Portland, June lat, 1866

_

TjuRSUANT to

A

sox.

#■;

J‘®r,u,nd.

Which

unsold,

muoh lighter than heretofore, yet r ema in
and all Farmers who intend to purchase the

are

VERY BEST MACHINE,
Will do well to spply soon to the subscribers, or to
any of th-ir local Agents. We would caution all to
beware of the many new maobines new in the market, and advis them to buy those only that have
teen tried and proved faultless.
"A word to the wise is suffloient.”
KENDALL fe WUITNET,

May 18,1886.—d»wSm
AinxAirosn Tylkb

Mblvillb Sawtu

Late Dep'y P. M. Gen’lof Mo,

Ac

TYLER

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

SAWYER,

And Commission Merchant, COMMISSION
72 Tower

Building,

Vo.75 H.Levee, &150Comm-»rcial St,

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, for many years past

city, respectfully begs

of this

to

a

inform

MERCHANTS,

hi- old

friends that, having established himself at the above
a: dress in Liverpool, be 1# prepared to transact a
general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to ail arts ol tno American
Continent, and in tbe sale of consignments-of Lumber and other produoo, on which he will make cue
J. b. MILLAR.
tomary advarces.
Rvkrenoks—8t. John Smith, Esq; A. fc 8.
Spring; H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch t Co,

Prompt attention given tothe p -chase and sale ol
Flour and Merchandise generally
Kupkrkncks—Dwight Darker, Banker, 81.Louis,
Mo.; Thaver A 8argent, New Yor»; Tyler, Rice ft
Sons, Boston, Muse; J. B. Brown t Sons, Portland,

aplfc)8u

Me.

E.

Whit

Lead.

;

York and Cumb. rlund Katlroad.

Atlantic \ lite Lead

BOND BO LOBES> MEETING.
rilHE undersigned, Tiustees of the York and CamJL berland Katlroad Company under tbe Deed of
Mort ago and Trust origins! y given by said Company to James Hayward, J.mes C. Churchill a'd
William Willis, earing date January 1, 1867, hereby
that a meeting of the bolder* ot Bonds
id by said company under tbe provisions of said
Deed, end bearing even date therewith, usually
known as and denominated the Consolidated
Bonds of said Company, and of Coupons de ached
from such Bonds and of Corti icates issued in lieu
of each bonds, will be held at tbe Room of the Boat d
o: Trade, over the “Merchants’ Exchange,” No 24
exchange street, Portland, at 3 o’clock r a, oa
Tuesday, the 20th day of June next,
to not upon tbe following matters and snob other aa

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

Cnotlee

property oome

may

before

them,

To receive from ihe Tinstees

Manufacturers of PU

Lead,

Delivering

Goal.

will be reooived at 102 Middle St,
for the deliver of Fifteen Hundred
or more Tons of coal.
The right of rejecting any
proposals will be reserved.
EDWARD 8HAW, Chairman of Com,
for

May

one

20,1866._

generally,

and

&

Dealers

Collector’s Office,
)
of
ortlaed aed Falmouth, J
.June ft. 1886. )
PROPOSALS will be re wived it toil
oliioe un II the 15th day of June, in->t, for the
supply of ration" to the petty cfficeia and goto en c f
the u. S. Revenue Steamer "Mahoning," or any
other Revcnu. Cutter or Cutter* that may be rationed at this oort, for the term of one year from the
lt»t day of July next.
The ration* f«r the Revenue service is th same a*
that allowed in tho naval service, omitting tho
liquor; and coil- iati of the following article*, via;
Beef. Pork, Floor, Rh» KisiR*, or Dried Fruit,
Pickle* or Cranberrkr, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa,
ButUr, Cheese, Molasses. Vinogar
The ration* to be of good and wholesome quality,
to tw approved by the Captain; and the diflerent
article* e mpriaing the ration to be celivered on
board the vessel in good and sufficient cask* audvci*.
*• l*.to be provide by the contractor
and tho conton4* 'heieot distino ly marked on each
It 1* to bo
District

SEALED

>

understood hat the contractor will be bound to
fun iah upon reasonable notice, a* often a* maybe
required by <he Captain of the vessel, with tho approbation of the CollfC'or, (n it exceed! g upon an
average o*o day in each week,) suoti fresh m»>at and
fresh vegetables as may be equi.alentto the corresponding part* of the ration al.owed in the naval service.
Table of Ratior * may bo seen at this < ffice.
Sealed Proposal* will a»s. be received at this of
flee until the 15th Inst, lor 8h:p Chandlery lor nee of
abovo named vessel or vessels for said term of one
year.
U of articles to be bid fbr and other specifications nscessbry to a fkil unders anding of tho proposals advertised for. may be seen at thi* office.

Betbel Steam Kill Co. are prepared to lutX niah Spruce dlmentions of all aiaea
Also.
Boards, Sblnglee. latbea, and Pioketa, at abort notloe
Ordera solicited.
Office Commercial Street, near the head of Hobaon’a Wharf.
JABEZ TRUE, Treas’r.
Portland, April 26,1866.
ap26dtm
f yon areln want oraayktmdefTKUrriM

«

18RAKL WASHBURN, Jr.,

Jansftedtd

0.

Collector.

P.

KIMBALL’S
PATBXT

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

by

The attention ol the public Is respectfully called
to my biw Sttlk Patbut jump-seat Caruiagm
used for two or four passengers—invented and

desiring

Family

11
Kev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Bonne,
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros ft Co-,
W. Y. Moses, Bath, Mo.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Sha-e, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Soatbard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Sonic, Freeport, Me.,
William Core,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. U.
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Mo.,
Richard Uarding,
C U. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W. O. Brown. Sacoarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R.
C. W. Robinson, New York,

1.,

Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,

J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C.
James Thorborn.M J> Toronto, C. W.,
J. Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prioes as low as can be afforded—being much li es
than n Carry alland but little higher than a good Top
BoBRy—while tbev make a beautiful Top Buggy and

porlictly genteel Carryall.

Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball Bhotmkks, 110 Sudbury Street.
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage withont first securing the
right to do soFine engra-ings of the oarriage, sent by mail, with
prieo, on application to
C. P. KIMBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
PauBLK 8t. Poutla vd, Mb.

apl4d3m

JES.

P.

TREASURY DEPART MET,
)
Vffict Of Comptroller qf the Currency,
}
Washington, April 17th, 1866. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it lias been made te appear
that -■ The Merchants' A alional Ban* of Portland,"
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and 8tate oi Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements of the Act
ol Congress entitled "An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by n pledge o> United States
Bonds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof,” approved June 8,1864, and has
complied with all theprovistmi ol said Aetiequired
to beoomplied with before commencing tho budof Ba

king

under said Act:
Now, therefore, I, Freeman Clark. Comptroller of
the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Merchant’s Rational Bank of Portland," in the City of
of Cnmhoriand. nnd si te
Portland,in tbe
of Maine, is authorized to commenoe the business of
under
the
Act
aforesaid.
Banking
In teat many whereof, witness my hand and seal
of rfflee this seventeenth day of April, 1865
V. CLARKS.
[L. a.]
Comptroller of the Currency.

County

No.

3

from Long Wharf to

UNION

WHARF,

WHEREAS,

and

aooording to

la testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
o; offloe, this twenty-sixty day of April, 16 5.
FREEMAN CLARKE.

Ac.

meh28dtf

Engine*
approved construction, manutactnr#
OF edthebymoat
H. M. PAYNE, at the Newburyport Ento all
well

gino Works. These engine-are
adapted
branches of buxines requiring steam power.
Portable engines of ten horse power for the

WELL*,
works, which are eminently adaptbeen

OIL

are made at these
ed to that business, they bavin*
designed with
sp cial relerenoe thereto, byan Engineer of largoexand
as
worker
of Ob
perience
Superintendent
H. M. PAYNE,
Wells. Address,
Newbaryport, Mass.,
Or Messrs Cbas. Etaflis f 8o», ofl'ortlaad
moblTdSm
_

undersigned have this day formed
nership nnder the name and style of

THE

JACKSON, OWEN

Comptroller of

[L. ad
No. 1060.

the Currenoy.
ap29d3m

Coal and Wood)
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply tbefr
and the publio generally, with a
of

former patrons
fine assortment

Old

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazeltou Lehigh,
Locust Mountain

John >,
Wkj|e

a

copart-

A CO.,

the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS and have taken the Wharf at the foot oi
High at, recently owned and occupied by the late
Chao E. Sawyer.
S. R. JACKSON,
FRANCIS OWEN,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, May 16th, 1866.
mayietf
for

...

Red

Aah,

Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the beet quality

Cumberland

of

Coal !

A Superior Coal for Blaetewithe.

Where he will do a General Commission Business
will oontlue to deal at wholeaale in

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed,

is

Syrup

provides

N D George Southbridge
ton Ct.
44 J
Lovejoy Rockville Cl.
A F BaUey Newton Dp- 44 88Cummings
WThomp
son Ct.
per Falls Ms.
"FA Loomis So Yarm th 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
44
Ms.
L E Dunham Tolland4*
"
P T Kinney B Bridgewa- 41 R Parsons Rockwell 44
44
ter Ms.
F U Brown Burnside 44
"
B K Bosworth W Sand- 44 G W Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Springs Ct.
"
John 3 bay Lynn Ms. 44 J Beecher Birmingham
J L Haul ford WatsrCt.
44
town Ms.
W McDonnal Provideno
R I.
J Stephens Ncwburyport Ms
**
44
O 8 Simmons
Geo Childs Lyden
Quaker
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
\
N Y.
Springs
Kev R N ewhall N Graham N H 44 H Harris
Root
NY.
"
44
A Kidder Unity
CE Little CUutonville4*
4
“NM Bailey Uenniker "
K H Covey Masonville 44
••
4
"NL Chase Candta
Wm Clnettk Son Troy44
D W Barber Gilmauton 1 CB Ford New York
44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
"
B F Bowles Manchester “HO Henries
Anapolis Md
44
N H.
1 T Good now Topeka Kas
"CM Bar res Colebrook 44 A Webstar U 8 Army
Robt White Georgetown D C
"LB Knight W Durham K Brown
Washington 4444
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
"
R H Stinchfleld Saco Me iDr 8 Ingalls U S Surgeon
"
J M Woodbury Newfleld.
Me.
"

-j

I

Home of thy above named Clergyman may hays chan/
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication or the
above.

PRICE, BO CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by S. Seavory,.
DR.

E.

K.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Afelroae, Maun.
W. F. Phillips * Go, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents. Port lane, and told by Druggist and dealers generally.
aaohiKeodteovgm

Important to Females.
/

1>K.

CHEESSAN'S FILLS
The combination of ingredients in thes

Pills is the result of a long aud extensive practice
are mild in their operation, and eannot do
harm to the most delicate; oertain in correcting all
irregularities, Paimnl Monstruations, removing all
obstructions, whether from eold or otherwise, iiesdaobe, pain in the side, palpitation of thj heart,
whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain
in ttu back and limbs. Ao disturbed sleep, which
arise from iutorruptii n of natnre.

They

DR. OHEESEMAN’S FILLS
the oommetcemoct of a

new era in the treatirregulai.ties and obstructions which have
consigned »o many to a pkxmatukjc usavi No female can enjoy good health unloss she is regular, and
whenever an obstmotion tak s place the general
health begins to deolme. Ihe e Pills form the finest
preparation ever put fonctsrd with 1 MM EDI ATE
and PERSIST* NTS UCC ESS. DON’T BK DECfflV KW. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, aud tell him that you want, the a ft ST and mist
reliable female medicine in the world. which is comwas

ment of

prised in

these Pills.

DR. 0HEE8EMAN’S PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty
years,
and are the mostcffeotual oueeverknownforalloompUints peon liar to Aemafrs. To all classes th^y are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regare known to thousands, who have
used them at difierent periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of Home of tho most eminent
Physiols ns in America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should not
be used, with each Box—the price One do’lar per
Box, or 6Boxes for #6, containing from 60 to *0
Pills sent by mail, prompily, secure from
»
observation,by remitting to the Proprietors.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS ttlNKRALLY.
1

ularity 'lhey

J

HUTCHINGS A HILLYRR, ProprietorSf^T
81 Cedar St., New York...
mar29d8m A wit

“There Is no such Word

as

Fail.”

TAR R A 1ST T

Also,

Hard

and

Soft

Hood

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former onstoraers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.
RANDALL, Mo A LUSTER k CO.
Portland, Jane 18.1864.—dly
I
U. *. IfAFT TARO, ROSTOV,
Commandant's Office. May *6,18*6. j
United State* Brig “Sea Foam,” »ill be told
at public auction, an Monday, the 12th day of
Jane next, at ,3# clock M, *’ this fiayy Yard, by
Homtio Harris, Auctioneer.
The Sea Foam l« an hertnaphr dlto
brig, in exocl
leatpoadltion; length 112.60 feet, breadth 36 feet,
depth 9.26 feet. Twenty per oontum of thi purchase
money must be paid on the da? ol sale, and the re»
matador before the vessel is removed from tho Navy
Yard, which mnst 1 e done within six days after the
data of eale. An inventory of tin artioJes to be sold
with the vessel can be found *t the Yard
8. H. 8TRIN(iHAM.
^
^aj
maySOeedtd
Rear Admiral.

THE

Itote to Contractors.
PROPOSALS, endowed "Proposals for
QEALF.I)
C7 famishing the matmlals, and performla, the labor

In the er etlon of a Brick Sohool House for tho
Domlnio’t Sohool Hou e. Cray St, will he reoelr
by the undersigned, until Saturday, 13 o’olock a,
24th Inst.
Plans, Speellontiens, fe, maybe exa Ined at the
oil on or the Arohltect, Gsoaes M HxKDiro.
The right te reject any <■ r all Bids Is hereby me.reed.
EUGF.BE MUi LF.K. V. Q„
Rector of St. Dominie’s Cburob.
Jam 6edtoJnS4
St
ed

Cubebs and

S

a Sure, r*rtalnt
es of the Bladder,

.Copaiba,

and Speedy Cure for all diseasKi tneys and Urinary Organs,
either in the male or female, frequently performing
a perfect our# in tbe short
space of three or our
aud always in leas time than any other preparation. In the use of

18

days,

Tyrant» Compound Extract of
Copaibs

Cubebs and

there!*
need oi oonlinement or ohaoge of diet
In it* approved form of a paste, it L. entire); taatelew, ano eaaaea Mubpleaa.nt woaation to tho nation-. and no expaaure It ia nowaoinnwledgcd by
toe rao-t learned in tbe profession that in tbe abovo
e!a» ofdiaeaeee, Cnbebe and Copaiba are tbe only
two remedies known that oan be te.ied
open with
any certainty or •ooceae.
no

—

Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JNEVER FAILS.
Manataeturod only by
& CO.,
979 Greenwich St., New York.
Sold by Druggiate all over tbe World.
maySdOdlr

TAK KA NT

BINGES or PROVIDENCE, from
TUB
Teachings of Experienco,
to point to

the

seem

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
HOWARD-a

t'RGB TAB/.K

CANKER

the requirement# ol the Act ofCon-

gress entit qd "An Aot to provide a National Currency, Sf cured by a pledge of United State# Bond#,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,"approved June 8,1864, and baa complied
with all the provision# of said Aot required to be
compiled with before oommouciog the budneasof
Banking under eald Act:
Now, thtref re, 1, Frhbmah Clarkk, Comptroll"Th*
er of the Currjooy, do hereby certify that
Casco Natiohal Rahk,” in the city of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland, State of Maine, fa
authorized to oommenoe the business of Banking

and

Portland, March 22,1866.

of

ap22dlm

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Oomptioller of the Currency,
Washington, April t6tb, 1866.)
by saiisiaotory evidenoe presented
to tlio undersigned, it ban been made to appear
that ’‘ThbCaooo Natiohal Uahk oh Pom-lard,"
in the oity Portland, In tbe Coun y of Cumberland,
and State of Milne, basbetn duly organiz'd under

MIL.LHTT

Has removed

pr2fle7ida‘idn0t
The class
diseases for whioh the

a sets

COMPOUND MXTRACt OF

WELL PICKED AND 9VRSENEV

REMOVAL.

consumption.

me.

I hereby certify, thst I have need, the past reason,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnioh Mr. C
F. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbe 16th of
Nov. 1864.. I take great pleasure in saying to ail
a good, genteel and serviceable
persons
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump-Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befo e invented—being vtry genteel in style, ae
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy and comfortab'e let four
t\UIgrown persons—is also one of tbe easiest riding
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either witb two or four
persons. The Boats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that tbey do not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before pur-hasing any other kin l of
Carriage.
Jaoob McLe'lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.

General Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

andSing-

liable and
other eomplaint, tend

all

—as

subscriber haring purohaaed the Stook of
TBE
C<»1 and Wood, ana taken tbe stand reoently

Copartnership Notice.

rnHE

|he Daily Preaa Office

by Druggists

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

mayttdtf

LUMBER!

a'l at

Boiled

3Portal>le

THE

week,
PROPOSALS

Red

etc.

For sale

_

Notice.

Ship Chandlery.

Aud

and Refined.

*nd the interest due thereon, now cutatauding, issued by said company and scoured by a mortgage to
John G. Myrrs given by said company, bearing date
F. bruary Oth, 1857, or to determine what meeaurea,
if any, sba’l be taken to redeem said mortgaged
property irom liability by reason of sa d outstanding Bonds and Mortgage to grid Myers.
To detenn'ne whether it Is expedient to tona a
new Corporation agreeably te the provisions of the
Act of tbe Legislature, approved March 26, 1364,being chapter 266 of tbe laws of that year, to be composed of the holers ol said Couso'ldabd Bonds,
Coupons and Cirtifioates, or inch of them as shall
contribute to tbe payment of said outstanding prior
bonds, and if expedient to lorm euob new Corpnra:ion, to take snob measures as may be necessary for

Proposals for

Oil, .ED LEAD,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav

•aid Road.
To determine whether it is t xpedient for the said
Bondholders to pay the amount of certain Bonds

Stockholders of the Poitland Steam Packet
Co. are hereby notified that their annual meetof officers, and the transaction of any
chcioe
for
ing
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the 14th day ot June,
1866, ot 3 o'clock f. m, at the office of the Company,
Atlantic Wharf.
may!6tdWM. KIMBALL, Clerk.

lor Halloas

Proposals

under the Aot aforesaid

Statement of the

May 81,1886.—dtd_

WHITE

£

Glass-nv crs’

LITHARGE,

present condl loa of said Rat.road, and of their proeeeolngstn tte administrations ef said tract, siaee
they here been in the possesion and management ef

that purpose
To give to the Trustees such iretrue'lona as to the
further ad ministration of said traits as may be deemed suitable.
Each Bondholder or holder of Coop one or Certifl
cates, is requested to be prepared to furnish at said
meeting a se edule in wri ing of the Coupons and
Certificates bald by him, showing Ihe number of each
Bond, Coupon or Certittcato, and tbs aggregate
amount so held.
J. O. CBURCHELL, 1
Trustees
N. L WOODBURY,
Y.fc U R.R
GEO. EVANS,
J Company
7

and in

LEAD, Dry

via:—
a

k,

eis are

precisely that which has so often baffled the
highest order of medioal skill. The foots are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and s&oaoy of the Syrup incontrovertible.
The undersigned, haring experienced the beneGda effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” donothesicat to recommend it to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they ever used
Rev J C
C Munger Augusta Me
Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
N P See lee Melrose 1 " Wm HStrout V\ ilton
'*
"
A F Herrick Lynn
Swan ton Ranks Portland
"
JMFBarnes Maiden"
Me.
"
J W Bailey LeominH’r"
A Turner W llarpswell
"
NP Philbr’k Taanton"
Me.
"
41
Dsn’l Atkina Mil b ry“
J Rice
Lisboa
Me.
44
WH Stetson Naut‘ckt“ 44 A Hatch Solon
" JCS
Stubbs Lawrence « 44 DB Randall Lewiston44
44 1
"
•*
44
Marcy
Dedham
T
Hill
W
WatervUle
"
Geo W Winchester Fall 44 W C Stevens Dixfleld4*
River Ms.
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath ••
"AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke E Poland Me.
W W Willard Brownville44
port Ms.
"
S A Pushing Shrews- RevS D Elkina
Cambridge VI
44
bury Ms.
0 A Stevens Lincoln 44
"
W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston 44
*4
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Northfteld «•
"
44
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
•«
M Bullard Derby
•• UR
Harding K Salisbury ‘'SQnimby
Newbury •«
41
Ms.
N Goodrich So Coving*
"

No 1018.

May 12—dgm*

li« Speakers

AU persons with whom notice, hart be n or may
be left, who have filled or may fkil to make return
of iacorns, carriages, watohes, musical instruments
Ac, Ae, to the Assistant Assessors, within ten days
from the date whe snoh notice ie left with such persons, or at their retideacee. will be aeecssed in snoh
sum lor inoome, carriages, watohes, ac, Ac, aa the
Aaalatant Assessors, trom the best information they
oaa obtain, may think Juat; towhiohtue
penalty of
twenty-five per cant prescribed by law will be added and from an aaiestmeot so made, no rel effoan
be obtained after Jane 30. 1868
XI persons doinv
business, since Mey 1,1868, which requires a License,
not having made appliea'ion therefor, have renderedthemseivra liable to a penalty of five hundred
dollar, besides imprisonment for two years, in addition to the p»> ment of the tax for license.
jnneB eod8w wlw

nest

ST. LOUIS, MO
resident

for the following

The proofli of It. efficacy are so numerous »„ _.il
authenticated, and of such peculia^cbarwite? tbit
reasonab1^ hesitate to receive the

WHERKA8,

GENERAL

nude

Umrral Debility and the various
Throat Affeotlons and
Hoarseness to whioh Pub-

apply

Machines \

Buckeye Mowers,

eYer

Colm, Cuoons, Whoopieq Cougii, Croup, Asthma,
catarrh BRONCHITIS, 8PITTIRQ BLOOD,PaIH
in the
Sinn, Night Sweats, Humors,

specify

one ot theb
in constant attend

f I1HK subscribers hereby inform those who intond
JL to puohose a Mowing Machine this seasou, that
a limited number of the celebrated

Pulmonic

Vegetable

SYRUP.

complal*"* Pr0Paration

Friday

Bucltoye

Mowing

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian

Congress,

anoe.janl 18611 dfcw’i

_mohfidly

IH ILL AK

lady of experienoe

T H M

Great Co nsumptive Remedy

I

tho provision, of the several een,
X
of
“to provide intern! Kerenne to
support tse Uovsmmoui, and to pay interest on the
publ .■ debt,” 1 hereby give public notice that 1
wilt rroeipve and hear appeals lelaUve to
any «rr«.
ueout or exoessire valuations, as-asnsents or euurn-vstian made and returned In tie Annual Llet fbr
by the Aaalatant Aasaescrs within the County
ot Cumberland, in said
district, at my amid office in
on Tuerduy the 30th
day of June, A. D.,
18to; and by thoee iu the Ccuuty ot York, in aaiu
Ciairiot, at the efflee of Taplry A 8mlth, in Saoo, tn
•aid oounty el York, on
tha 23d day ot June.
on the above day, at » A. M. the
proceedings of
•aid Aaaiatanea and the liata taken and returned as
afbreial will be submitted to the inepeetien of any
and all persons who aaay
for that parpens.
AU epneale meat be made in
writing and mail
the particular oanae, matter orthlng respectlag which a deoiaion it reqncetod, aad the ground
or principle of error comp laired of.
HATH'L U MARSHALL, Awesacr.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult

own

VICTORY!

Fir»t Collection Diatriet of Btatc
« Kaln.

patented by

MRS.

_MEDICAL._

ob.

United Stetee Internal
Bevenne.

and

SBBK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aohos, and Lassitude and Nervom
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole systom.

PRICE rKH INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees, | HaokmaUek Knees,
Siding | square and in-square. | square and in-sqnare
flinch
106 cents,
60 cents.
7
146 «
00 ••

The

AT HI*

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of Youth, or the sting
lng rebuke of misplaeed confidence in maturer years

Si"

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
Arm not lees than
I
Body not less than
3 leet.
6 feet.
8 ••
6 ••
4, "
6, *•

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,

_

A Card to

gives
awey any crackers, fqnlbs, rockets, or other
fireworks, or fires or throws the raaae ha any toon,
without the license of the
municipal officers thereof,
•hall be punished by fia« not exceeding ten dollars,
to the use of such town."—Kevised Statutes. Chap,
Mvwouonu.es, ^uap.
128, & notion S.
All persons sre eautloned again! a violation of
the above law In the City of Portland
J. 8. HEALD,
City Marshall.

IgjJ

m

DONhejj,

FIREWORKS.
TXTHOEVIEB sells, offers for sale,

‘20

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
3 K 1 J I oTr
STn i 4 c
irir*"*fc. On and after Monday, Maroh 27th,
jpIkfeySClhe Steamer MONl’REAL, Capt. E.
Flaia, win leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi 8tatc St,

»t

8. F. MILLER; Chemist, 138 Banover 8t., Boston.
Frioe

SO

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.

Summer Arrangement.

City Hall, on Thursday ©venintr I aft, aalr
lamoMlnt_
bowed Bpecteeles. The finder will felih!
INgold
Short*.
at

by leaving them
erafily rewarded
188

tlNE.

The splendid and fast Bteamships
^SS||§BR CHESAPEAKE, ICapt W. W. SherCapt. H.
SjffijM&Twood ana FRANCONIA,
^^^^^"Shzkwood, will until farther notice,

International

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, in good order,
A pleasantly located, together with the lot 80 by
80feet. Price low—terms liberal. Inqulreoi
aylndUmJOHN C. PROCTER.

or, at

loBT.

st.

flIHE Yi?egor Works on Fore street will be to d
L at a bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a rood
obtnoc for any one wishing te enter into business
The works wilt tarn out from one thonsaud to fifteen hundred bhle of Vinegar per year.
A Wo, about 40 acres of Land, si usted in Westbrook. For flirtQ r particulars apply at
JOHNSON fe CLOVES BROS,
880 Congress St. Portland.
m&y3Sdtl

near

Commiision Buelneee, and is prepend tol
reo-lre consignments ot Dr, and
Faner Beedil
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Ms. Liberal cash ad!
vanoes on geode consigned for noBtivs .ale
Maine
of Fnrnitnre, Kiel Estate, or asyhlnd
promptly attended to. A good assortment
and Fanoy Goods constanGy SB hand for
prtvatd
Auction Salks every afternoon end
evenlnr
*• «>*«•.
C
W HOLMES,
uni uva a
L' W.
Auctioneer.
juntetf

OfflM unrn
build in 7 of a New

_

DEAFNESS,

”'

bji,,°J?

And
BOlf ABLE OHAE«BB and attention to the
his boarders, he hopes to obtain a shar.

SEMI-WEEkLt

Shippers arerequested to send

Fop Sole.

j

Copartnership.
Hotel Building.

Through Tickets.
I4sa»gisgn For the OIL REGIONS of New
WJHR3MKYOMK. fum»»»«iA, Ohio, and ad‘
pans ot the Wzst, via the Exiz Railway, for sale
at the lowest r«L-», .at the UMOjr XiqstzT Ofpios,
3b EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSd&wistf
D. LIT!LE, Agent.

WARRANT,

for
so

—

AYHIH’R

novSdtf

Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
by early application at this oftSoa.
March 20,1865.
maTSOd&wtf
Mail

St.John.

For Sale.
Y A-CHT NETTLE, 30 tops, built ef white oak.oop
A per fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sella and igging. PaUnsttd with fite 7 tone Iron.
For further particulars inquir e af
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence Bouse,

quested.

land, Fox Block,

Portland Rail war Ticket, Offioe. 31'Exchaiige Street, Inp stairs.j
W. D, LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tiokets for Californis, by the Old Line

AS.~-.fr.,.

—

UNION

invention
rjlHEeroteniny
substantial in
X

26,1866— d t f

A prll

Elated

Eclectic

UPON THEM,
Insist Upon It.

Jf You

Chimneys,

CLAIRVOYANTI

BOOK BINDERY!

flZfsh^^^tte'W-

maySOdgm

THE

And til needful information cheerfully furnished.
Tbatbllees will find it greatly to their advantage
to prooure Through Ticket, at the

New England Screw Steamship Go

For Sale at Great Bargains.

I

AND

and patterns.

and Vases

Green

ptLEVEN
on Emery,
Lta-d,
Portland,

la all its varieties or shape

®r

witt
privately,
the utmost oontldenoe by the afflicted, at a!
WHERE
hours
and from 8
n. to 9
he

MAH’S

Stamp

to

No.

glass ware

THE

j

"W are,

M Good Assortment.

Lamps, Globes,

BB KJtniD

PRIVATE MEDICAL

China

of

Quincy, 81. Lcaiv, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
*c., and is prepared to furnish- Through Tiokets
from Portland to al, the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF F'ARE,

tote, comprising 46,000 teet oi
Cushm.

Honse

All

Ml SCKIXANEOL'S.

OR. J. R. DUGHFS

from the beat mak-

May 6,1866.

i. e. the BnaiLsss or Macs*. are
(In the Imagination of these rrorthieej

Edward Small’s
House Lots.

37 SOUTH STRXST,

'rOBTXB. }

the

posse^on^^^.^reem
May 9 -edtf

PORTER,

pattortu, and

WHITE SLAVES,

HItTIsE

D.

'he various
er« o< thie Ware.

with

tothk

mrnedlate

SHIP STORES,

Jsne7d8t*

Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.

*

The above named, centrally located and
lUgLMwell kn wo Pcxlio Hooea, situated on

Fpr Sale.

Chandlery t

ADAMS’,

f. it.

jjlftai

Bangor,
Bangor, April 24,1806.ap26tf

Hfeedles end TrimmingsaJwayt oakand.
MtUIH

•

It has been ablated ia State and
Wall streets
whether this was not another phase of the Eebellion
breaking out “Bait of tha Kennebee,"—so likethe
spirit of the slaveholders of the South does this dell

cago,

ritoo," within two miles or two depots on the G.T.
•HR., containing 100 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood lend: fence- mostly stone
wnllf t Building—
good two -toried house, with oat,okil4i£fi$ aid
b.rn ICO ie«t by 88, out full of
bay last ysar. Orchard-consisting ot iissrsi hundred Ihriity r.piile
trees, all grafted
i*
H00 barbels, and >84
we heave sold #600 00 worth ol
apples, besides a
fami|f- P«»f. p nmaed
’’SSCfifil/IRStoSaP
Iar*>
ch*tr/ t|sA In btarfcg.wjUi a varietv of other fruits.
Also a cranberry patch from whioh 30 bushels
have bean taken in one soacon.
Tne location is a floe one. with
plenty of shade
trees. Mil!*, school* heme, *c, near
by.

M and ...

comfortably

PORTLAND AMD KBNDEBEC B. E.

for

the

ft** apply
No. 20 bummer bt,

WOODMAN. TBVB * CO.
I AGENTS,

to

gle,

>

;, Ufijj (MM *in Street, in this oity, to rent fora term
USJIoi years Irom the first day of June next ; or
arratisemeiita may be made to tske pcsee«lon on
the first day of

8IW «ER)|

ner as

Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Cgnter, for West Buxton, Bouncy EsSouth Limmgton, Limington, Llmerlok, Neweld, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee.
At Sacooruppa, for South Windham, Windham
Hiil and North Windham, dally.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Portland, April 6,1866.

^Freight
y"

!

The “Wise Mr a of the Bust!”
(kAHTo-rda Kan■kbeo!) are makirg good the old
easing, give a
monkey rope inovgk, and be will soon hang himself.” This “band oi brothere” have
come out in a
oard in tho Boston Daily Advert!
or, and, olaiui*a to css tbb state os
baibb, are bjcpatiho
TBRBstotheoapitalistoof Boston, H.w York,
and Ann octsibb babbabiabb.”
The say, “We,
the Undersigned, hereby give notion to
all Banners
or 8olioitors of Orders by Samples, not residents of
this State, that wa will oomplain cf and
proaeente
any one forselling ar offering for sale any goods,
warts or merchandise as above within
the limits of
this State east of the Kennebec river. We Mso declare that we will than aU Jobbers and Manufao nrers who send Banners into
this State, as far as we

all
Areat Leading Rentes
Chi
North Yarmouth,
GloucesDiseovery! SITUATED
IB Agent
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
road, formerly known
the -'Cq!. Cushman
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse,
Ray,
in

Call

Portland,»» 6.45 and »4W

A, M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.20 P.M.
The 1.60 P.M. train ont and the 6.45 A. M. train
Into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger
oars attaohed.
Stages oonneet at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standuh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryehurg,

Farm for Sale,

mas attention of tbs trad* la invited to the above
X now illuminator which la offered aa the beet 11lnmlnating Oil aahieh aaience ha* yet produoed. Ita
superior qualities are Great Jtrilmncv qf name,
equalled only by Gas, and far steadier.
Illburns equally well In FtuMor Kere tent lamp t.
In the former, of eouree, without chimneys, and In
the later, by a simple alteration of the burner
cap,
without expense. It emits no unpleasant odor W&*ie
burning, and la entirely free from smoke, even wit h
the wick turned down, making an admirable
night
lamp. It will not gum the wlok or tube It oannot
be exploded, having withstood
every known test,—
It it aleo a ebeap and desirable anbstitnte for alochol in blaaeve under tea urns, be.
A depot for the sale of the Union
illuminating
* Oil
wlU be
in this city in a fow
days.

May 16,

Ob and after Monday, loth ins!, 1866,
ME9BRtralns will leave as follows, until furfor

Maiiifiegto

_

ter

WE,

MUMMSM AHHAJfQXMKS T.

ply

NBW YORK.

Union

the

YORK * CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

at i»J

For Sale.
The two star# house and let, oornor Pine
Leals Sts, with slated Flench Roof.IIL and
The house is nearly new having been built and
occupied by the owner abont one ytar. Good cel-

PROPRIETORS,

New

Far

On and alter April 3,1865, Passenger
MeBB Trains leave as follows:
tieave Portland fbr Boston, at 8.60 A.M. and 3.50
P. 81.
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FBANC1S UHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 3, 1865.
edtf

land

No.

ML

SUFfOSED TO TUMBLE!

□BBBBS3

_Medical._
OAB

RAILROAD.

_

Eor Lease.

Manufacturing Comf’y,

XATMOHD

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

MISCELLANEOUS.
CROCKERYWARE!

CHINESE, jap AN

o,

C. H. MOBS 5, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deoil

■

1 Long Wharf. 80 by 60, containing
(lnoluding the attlo) 6000 square feet: the same
Within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
March 16th—ST ATtf

Sterling’s Ambrosia

And

r

to

may

■■

Hair.

w

Klljr

IxfcO. E. B. JACK-ON, Administrate,
.1 68 Exchange St.
«
"-—1■■ A W ■.

It prevents or stop* the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

SOLE

Portland * 8 A. M„ and re
Portland at 1P, M.
turn!**
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
for most of tie town* North and Bast of this

•PKIdU

Y

FOR

The

application

lot
terms,

the

on

*

train leave*
FraJjsht
to ho* in

Conway,-Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,

Houses for Sale.
niy

B R °

IfSrasM.
Fhr Bangor
intermediate

lamyo Saco Elver

for gold the merchant ploughs the main,
The former ploughs the manor;
But glory Is the sodger*s prfte ;
The sodger’s
w«u|th if lienor;
The brave, poor sodger ne’er despise,
Nor count him as n stranger;
Remember he's hfs country's stay,
In the day and hour o’ dangerr

Old and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
POU Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
‘nd Attbura-*t

Boston.

tuft.

tana minute s' walk from

sodger^

trains

and
stations at 1.* P. M.
Kbtubmimq-Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. 86., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at

Exchange 81.

«

LOTS

ELOU®£l

WT altered voice quo' I sweet lass—
Sweet as yon hathorn’s blossom,
0! happy, happy may he be,
That's dearest to thy bo-sms!
My parse is light, Ike far to gang
Fain would I be thy lodger;
I've served my King aud country huig,
Take p'ty on a

She gaied—she redd -ned like a rose—
Syne polo like ony lily;
She sack within my urn and cried,
ArttboumyaiMear Willl^?

for

pi

fl‘1*

7,1861._

Brig for Sale.
plied

lurlhor uotica, as foltowijj
DP TRAINS.

for Montreal and the West, at l.’i& P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.U1 A. M., and Island Pond
at 9.80A.M.
s leban
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
860
in
and
value,
exceeding
that
amount
any
persona), unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one pasBengerfor every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
n. BAILEY, Superintendent.
I
Portland, Nov.
bot7

One Sixteenth of the good Bma Dak.
ikl Books can be bought low, if ap-

A
ms\i

BOOTS AND SHOES.

CANCER

AND

SVRVr,

As the great and certain cars for all those fearful
aad destructive maladies wnioh aiise from an Impure
state ot toe blood.
The wondtriul suooe • which
has m a I oases, whore It has b en fairly filed, followed Us use, leave, no room to dcubt the blessed
fact that I aucers may be cured
Sufferer* from the scourge may therefore * o
longer dread the fsailul alternatives of ti e tur eon’s
hull or the grave. They have a speedy a id ccitaln
removes th milady .root ami trsueli,
which In thousands of case* the oper ting knit dots
not. Career must he oured by remed is wl ich thoroughly renovate the constitution, and that o, n only
be done by puilf/ing the cut re mass of the circulating fluid. This isi(Doted by tl e Syrup, as thouaamda
have testified.

reraefy,which

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalliand cares the worst cases ot

bly eradicates
Canker,

even

when

given

up as incurable

by

It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, W hits Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
doctors-

The most terrible

Scurvy complaints it benches
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundioe and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all casts
of Female Weakness and Irregularities producing Qeneral Debility, Piles, eto., its effects art
from young

or

old.

miraculous.
jy Ore trial

Is all that Is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the byrup. Its reputation is now
Us
so well established that more need not be said.
immense sale is Its best recommendation.

Prioe tl 25 per bottle.
HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE. In all ;Cascs of
Cancer, Ulcors, Burns, Seaids, Skin Euruptious, etc
where an external appacutan may be neou-sary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, wi 11
always be useful in the
be found invaluable- *•
Household, and a box of it may save much sullbring
and expense Hrloo 25’oents per box
JAMKv <> BOYLE A CO., (Successors to Redding
St Co .Id State Street, Boston. Proprietors
W F PHILLIPS & CO .Ag’te, Portland.
may3ld.im.

CtSiUfornia Wines,
nnoxamp'ed popularity
by
celebrated Wines, la due to
THE
brand, of thoee
merit* and undoubted
their
achieved

oar

now

superior

parity

For ihe siok ohsmber the
Anyeilcs" will cornWhere a highly tome and Invigorating
nd itself
stimulant I* desired our Part is exoellent.
The ‘-llasoatel” ia without doubt the flnost Wine
of in oloss in the oonntry, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine is delioloas.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hook" is desetvodly popular.
nt See that our label and nameia on each boit o
in'

PERKINS, STERN & CO,
‘■Pioneer Bouee,"
Dealing Exclusively in California Wines. )
For sale in Portland by Crotman ft Co.
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